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BY KATE BRIQUELET
Tourists and ex-cons will min-

gle under a secret plan to move 
an NYPD property offi ce to tony 
DUMBO — allowing people fresh 
out of jail to retrieve their stuff in 
an area fi lled with much-promoted 
attractions for out-of-towners.

Community offi cials are out-
raged that the city would relocate 
the clerk’s offi ce to a garage on 
Front Street, below the Brooklyn 
Bridge, without notifying locals. 
And the cops, they said, are re-
fusing to address concerns that it 
could lure a law-breaking crowd.

“The city needs to answer im-
portant questions before moving 
the offi ce,” said Councilman Steve 
Levin (D–Brooklyn Heights). “I’m 
disappointed that it has not been 
transparent about what is hap-
pening with this site.”

The NYPD depot — which 
stores jewelry, cash and other be-
longings for people while they’re 
in jail — will move from Gold 
Street, next to the 84th Precinct 
stationhouse, to an NYPD-owned 
garage near Old Fulton Street.

And when the repository 
moves, it will bring former pris-
oners along with it.

“The type of people who will be 
loitering around puts residents, 
families and tourists at risk,” said 
Joan Zimmerman, president of 
the Fulton Ferry Landing Asso-

DUMBO 
fights

ex-cons

Continued on Page 40

Bonni Marcus and Jack Zinzi celebrate the return of Bongo on Saturday night 
at El Gran Castille de Jagua in Park Slope. They later gave Luis Barreto, who 
discovered the missing Beanie Baby, the $500 reward (yes, $500).
 Photo by Christopher Sadowski

BONGO 
CAME 
HOME!

Frantic couple gets its 
missing Beanie Baby back

BY HARU CORYNE
Bongo has been found!
Two desperate Manhat-

tanites  who lost their be-
loved monkey doll  on 
a trip to a Flatbush 
Avenue restaurant 
last week have been 
reunited with their 
cuddly companion — 
and they can thank an 
eagle-eyed Brooklynite 
in the concrete jungle.

Park Sloper Luis Barreto 
spotted Bongo sitting on a park-

ing meter on Flatbush Avenue 
last Monday, just one day after his 

“parents,” Bonni Marcus 
and Jack Zinzi, dropped 

the doll on a trip to 
their favorite restau-
rant, El Gran Cas-
tillo de Jagua.

Like Marcus and 
Zinzi, Barreto was 

taken with the plushy 
primate’s charms, so 

he took Bongo home — 
completely unaware that Mar-

Continued on Page 40
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BY THOMAS TRACY
Park Slope native Hugh 

Carey, the two-term gover-
nor who helped pull New 
York from the brink of eco-
nomic disaster in the 1970s, 
died on Sunday. He was 92.

Carey, who was labeled 
as a political maverick for 
running for the state’s high-
est offi ce against the wishes 
of New York’s Democratic 
political machine — and 
then winning — passed 
away surrounded by fam-
ily at his longtime summer 
home on Shelter Island, ac-
cording to Gov. Cuomo’s of-
fi ce.

Brooklynites who re-
membered Carey’s many 
contributions during his 21-
year political career were 
heartbroken by the news.

“[Carey] created a legacy 
that few other New York-
ers can claim,” said Sen. 
Charles Schumer, a Park 
Sloper himself.

Carey’s legacy began on 
Park Place near Sixth Av-
enue, just paces away from 
St. Augustine’s parochial 
and high school, which he 
attended.

The man who would be 
credited for saving New 
York from fi scal ruin in the 
1970s grew up learning how 
economic calamities affect 
everyday citizens.

A child of the 1930s, he 
and his six brothers got a 
fi rst-hand view of how the 
Great Depression nearly 
killed his father’s burgeon-
ing oil distribution busi-
ness, former state Sen. Sey-
mour Lachman explained in 
his biography about Carey, 
“The Man Who Saved New 
York.”

Carey grew up in a em-
bittered time when people 
distrusted government, 

Lachman explained.
In fact, in a knee-jerk 

reaction to the Depression, 
as well as World War II, 
which loomed in the dis-
tance, Carey and his fel-
low classmates at St. John’s 
University’s Brooklyn cam-
pus lashed out against their 
apparent lack of opportu-
nities, forming the “Life 
Stinks Club,” he said.

“[It] was not a an orga-
nized fraternity, but a col-
lective, cynical statement 
of sorts about what their 
prime years seemed to hold 
for them and their genera-

tion: a bad economy, mili-
tary confl ict and limited 
horizons,” Lachman wrote.

But Carey’s pessimistic 
outlook on life didn’t last 
long: after serving with dis-
tinction in World War II, 
Carey married, became an 
attorney, and, although he 
was never considered part 
of Brooklyn’s democratic 
machine, ran for Congress 
in 1960, besting a Repub-
lican incumbent on a pro-
Catholic wave started by 
President John Kennedy.

In a district stretch-
ing from Park Slope to Bay 

Ridge, the seven-term con-
gressman quickly rose in 
the ranks to become the 
chairman of the powerful 
Ways and Means Commit-
tee.

A staunch moderate, 
Carey managed to befriend 
most liberals by opposing 
the death penalty and by be-
coming the fi rst Congress-
man to come out against the 
Vietnam War. He was also 
pro-Choice, although he be-
came a strong pro-life advo-
cate in the late 1980s, after 
he had retired from politi-
cal life.

His 1974 candidacy for 
governor was wrought with 
setbacks — the fi rst being 
the death of his wife Helen, 
who succumbed to cancer 
at the beginning of his cam-
paign. Carey soldiered on, 
claiming that he promised 
his wife that he would con-
tinue.

But no one had rolled out 
the welcome mat for him: at 
the time, Brooklyn Demo-
cratic boss Meade Esposito 
told Carey that his “head 
would roll in the gutter” if 
he ran against the party’s 
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A Brooklyn comic legendA Brooklyn comic legend
prepares his comebackprepares his comeback
special in Coney Islandspecial in Coney Island

THETHE
DICEMAN DICEMAN 
COMETHCOMETH

Brooklyn’s foul-mouthed leg-Brooklyn’s foul-mouthed leg-
end, Andrew Dice Clay, will end, Andrew Dice Clay, will 
return to the borough that return to the borough that 
made him a star onmade him a star on
Oct. 1 in Coney Island. Oct. 1 in Coney Island. 

By Gersh Kuntzman

Andrew Dice Clay is about 
to unload all over you.

Don’t blame us — the 
raunchy comedian, who filled 
arenas nationwide for much of 
the 1980s with an outrageous mix 
of homophobia, sexism, curse-
filled nursery rhymes, misan-
thropy and preposterous sexual 
achievements, is back, beginning 
a “comeback” tour at MCU Park 
in Coney Island on Oct. 1.

Tickets went on sale 
last Monday, so we got “The 
Diceman” on the 
phone to talk about 
his early triumphs, 
his two-decade dis-
appearance, and his 
revival with a role 
on “Entourage,” 
a famously disas-
trous turn on “The 
Apprentice” and a 
new act (which isn’t 
much different from 
his old act).

He’s come a 
long way since he 
was Andrew Clay 
Silverman, a fast-talking wan-
nabe working for his dad on 
Court Street. This week, he chat-
ted with Gersh Kuntzman, editor 
of our northern Brooklyn media 
properties:

Gersh Kuntzman: Tell me 
about those early days. You were 
literally a nobody.

Andrew Dice Clay: I remem-
ber when [your arch-rival] The 
Brooklyn Paper wrote me up for 
the first time in 1979, it was so 
exciting to me, a guy working 
for my dad in his process-serving 
agency, Royal Process Serving, 
on Court Street. They wrote a 
bigger story when they saw me a 
few months later in a Joe Franklin 
“Gong Show” thing. The winner 
got to open for  Tiny Tim , who 
was hot then. I won, and that was 
really my humble beginning.

GK: And then you went on to 
become a legend — selling out 
arenas and becoming the only 
comedian to sellout Madison 
Square Garden twice.

ADC: That’s not that big a 
deal. I did more than 300 sold-out 
arenas. I did the Rose Bowl with 
Guns and Roses in 1992. That 
was a wild show.

GK: You were huge. So what 
happened?

ADC: I went through a bad 
divorce and felt it was more 
important to raise my sons. I 

didn’t care much about my career; 
I cared more about bringing up 
two sons with brains and a good 
outlook. They needed to be guid-
ed. It was more important than 
doing another movie. But I never 
stopped working. I did the club 
circuit. My sons are my world 
to me. If you’re going after a 
career, you have to be completely 
focused. That’s how I am now.

GK: Andrew Dice Clay — 
family man?

ADC: Look, what I do on 
stage — that’s the act. Elvis 

didn’t wear the glit-
ter suit around the 
house every day.

GK: Um, I think 
he did. Anyway, 
let’s talk about your 
act for a second. 
There’s a lot of talk 
of [making love]. 
So educate those 
who say your act 
is, in the words of 
Wikipedia, “crude, 
misogynistic, rac-
ist, homophobic and 
degrading.”

ADC: It’s real simple: you have 
haters and you have people who 
love me. The haters are always 
going to hate, and the ones who 
love you will love you. My act isn’t 
for everyone; it never was.

GK: Is there a joke [from your 
past] that you won’t do now?

ADC: I don’t even think about 
that. When I’m onstage, I say 
whatever I think will make peo-
ple laugh hard. That is one thing 
I do better than every comic in 
the world; I make people laugh 
uncontrollably. Regular comics 
get the laugh, but I create a cer-
tain kind of mania. My thing is 
affecting audiences and exciting 
them. When I was getting started, 
standup comics were boring to 
me, as funny as they were. My 
thing was about performance. 
Twenty, 30 years ago, comics 
were really just used as opening 
acts, not headliners, except for a 
few like Richard Pryor and Eddie 
Murphy. Eddie Murphy under-
stood the art of rock star comedy. 
So as I got more and more into 
standup, I decided if I’m going 
to do this, I’m going to give 
them something they never saw 
or heard.

Andrew Dice Clay at MCU 
Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
Street in Coney Island, (718) 507-
8499], Oct. 1, 8 pm. For info, visit 
www.diceinbrooklyn.com.

Back in the late-1970s, 
Andrew Dice Clay, he was just 
Andy Silverstein, and worked 
as a process server for his 
father on Court Street.

INSIDE

Dice rolls in Brooklyn 
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GOV. CAREY IS DEAD
Park Sloper, who pulled New York back from fi scal abyss, was 92

Hugh Carey was a titanic fi gure in New York politics for decades. (Clockwise from left) Carey showed off his love for New York in 1977. In 1978, 
Gov. Jerry Brown of California and Carey talked with reporters after conferring with President Carter at the White House. And in 2009, he 
posed with one of his successors, Mario Cuomo, at the Capitol in Albany. Photos by Associated Press

Continued on Page 18
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BY AARON SHORT
It takes a lot of faith to make this 

garden grow.
Greenpoint Shul and Greenpoint 

Reformed Church volunteers joined 
forces to till a mini-farm behind the 
Noble Street synagogue this week to 
ensure a healthy crop of vegetables 
and fruits for the church’s food pantry 
and soup kitchen.

This year, the locals were joined 
by another set of greenthumbs who 
traveled all the way from Michigan to 
lend a hand, their expertise, and a few 
tools to build several new raised beds 

and turn over some hardened topsoil.
Greenpoint resident Garret Savage 

called the garden a “great way of sup-
porting the Church’s mission that no 
one in Greenpoint should go hungry.”

The Greenpoint Reformed 
Church’s soup kitchen feeds scores of 
hungry resident and distributes more 
than 400 bags of groceries to visitors 
every week, much of which includes 
fresh vegetables from neighborhood 
gardens just like the one on Noble 
Street.

Now that’s what we call a hoe-
down.

‘Gift’ garden keeps on giving

Aretha Franklin, the legendary Queen of Soul, amazed a standing-room only crowd in Coney Is-
land last Thursday, though thousands of concert-goers were turned away. Concert host Borough 
President Markowitz said the overfl ow crowd is evidence that he needs a bigger venue — like his 
$64-million amphitheater proposal. Photo by Steve Solomonson

R-E-S-P-E-C-T!

BY KATE BRIQUELET
The best toi-

let in the country 
could be right here 
in Fort Greene!

The commode 
at Habana Outpost 
on Fulton Street 
is a fi nalist in the 
“America’s Best Re-
stroom” contest — 
an annual competi-
tion for the can with 
panache.

“I don’t know 
how we got into the 
contest, but now 
I so badly want to 
win,” said Sean 
Meenan, owner 
of the Outpost. “I 
want to bring it 
back to Brooklyn!”

The Cuba- and 
green-themed boite 
at S. Portland Av-
enue has a water 
closet with a glass 
roof and hanging 
plants in every corner, mak-
ing diners feel as though 
they’re fl ushing directly 
into the turquoise blue wa-
ters of the Caribbean.

But most important, the 
eco-eatery’s two crappers 
run on recycled rainwater 
that’s captured and stored 
in a rooftop holding tank. 
And this loo has academic 
credentials, too: Architec-
ture students designed the 
setup in 2007 through the 
Outpost’s nonprofi t Urban 
Studio Brooklyn.

“I’m not an architect, 
I’m just a guy who makes 
tacos,” Meenan said. “We 

caught the fever of environ-
mentalism and we’re doing 
the right thing.”

The Outpost faces some 
estimable contenders, in-
cluding a Las Vegas casino 
with urinals mounted on 
a chunk of the Berlin Wall 
and a ritzy restroom trailer 
in Virginia set up for Presi-
dent Obama’s inauguration.

The closest adversary 
is Gaphattan restaurant 
Ninja New York — which 
has toilets with seat warm-
ers, water spray and a blow 
drier for your butt.

But Outpost fans are 
certain that Brooklyn will 
win.

“Habana is a 
trendsetter — if 
anyone is going to 
get the award, it’s 
them,” said Jill 
Knight, a fan.

The Outpost is 
the ultimate green 
eatery. As the city’s 
fi rst solar-powered 
restaurant, it boasts 
a solar-charged chan-
delier, a smoothie 
blender powered via 
exercise bike, and 
cutlery made of corn 
plastic. This year, the 
Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden designated 
the Outpost as the 
borough’s “greenest 
storefront.”

Beyond the eco-
conscious grub and 
setting, Meenan’s 
Urban Studio Brook-
lyn — a summer 
workshop for archi-
tecture students — is 

now planting a community 
garden at a Bedford-Stuyve-
sant charter school.

Ohio-based Cintas Cor-
poration, which manufac-
tures work uniforms and 
restroom supplies, spon-
sors the “America’s Best 
Restroom.” The company 
launched the contest 10 
years ago to celebrate local 
establishments with high-
end hygiene.

To vote, visit www.be-
strestroom.com.

Habana Outpost [757 
Fulton St., at S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 858-9500].

The toilet itself looks, feels and fl ushes the same as 
a normal loo. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

IS THIS THE BEST DAMN 
TOILET IN AMERICA?

Greenpoint gardeners Michael Chapman and Magda Marczakevicz wel-
comed volunteers at the Greenpoint Interfaith garden behind the Noble 
Street shul. Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Volunteer Jacob Roe gets his hoe 
down — and turns over some soil.
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Waste Management is committed to protecting
the environment and preserving 
natural resources. That commitment 
extends to our efforts to restore 
wildlife habitat around our facilities 
nationwide. Working with 
the Wildlife Habitat Council 
and local conservation groups, 
we have set aside over 25,000 
acres for wildlife at 100 
Waste Management sites –
including one right here
in New York City.

To learn more, visit www.thinkgreen.com.

Making a Home for Wildlife 

Sea-Lo, the rare gray-hooded gull that landed in Coney Island last 

month, has been missing for nearly a week. Birders from across the 

country are searching up and down the east coast to try to locate the 

shorebird that has only been seen once before in North America. Or-

nithologists have developed several working theories about what ex-

actly happened to the perky little shorebird:

BY AARON SHORT
This bird has fl own the 

coop.
Birdwatch-

ers have been 
searching for 

an extremely rare gull that 
vanished last Wednesday 
after it delighted crowds 
on the beach near the Co-
ney Island Boardwalk 
earlier this month.

“People are looking 
all the way up and down 
the Atlantic seaboard 
for it,” said National 

Audubon Society’s Greg 
Butcher. “A lot of people 

enjoy rare birds and noth-
ing is as rare as that bird 
right now.”

The shorebird, which we 
have lovingly named Sea-
Lo, was fi rst spotted near 
W. 12th Street on July 24 
and positively identifi ed 

fi ve days later  as a gray-
hooded gull .

The type of bird is indig-
enous to Chile, Argentina 
and South Africa, and had 
only been seen in North 
America once before in re-
corded history.

For two weeks, birders 
fl ocked to the boardwalk to 
score a glimpse of the equa-
torial shorebird while shar-
ing stories of adventures 
past. 

And Sea-Lo did not dis-
appoint.

“It seemed to be getting 
along, and was even domi-
nant over the local laughing 
gulls,” said ornithologist 
student Morgan Tingley, 
who has been furiously 
tweeting the bird’s where-
abouts since it landed. 
“Every day it showed up it 
seemed to be coming from 

GULL-IVER 
Coney’s rare shorebird goes missing

Where did the gull go?

• Theophilus London 

hired it to manage his 
Timez are Weird fall 
tour.

• It has been riding 
on the Soarin’ Eagle the 

whole time.

• Became an integral 
part of the Carl Kruger 
investigation and had to be 
relocated.

• Took the role 
of Konstantin 

Gavrilovich Treplyov oppo-
site Maggie Gyllenhaal 

at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music’s Checkov retro-
spective this fall.

• It got priced out 
of Surf Avenue and 
moved to Benson-

hurst.

• Appearing nightly 
in between innings at 
MCU Park.

• Lost looking for old 
landfi ll at Spring Lake.

• Joey Chestnut ate it.

• It is actually a com-
mon herring gull and 
this whole thing 

is a hoax.
CHESTNUT

KRUGER

LONDON
SANDY

GYLLENHALL

 Photo by Olaf Soltau
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“Saturday Night Live” star Kenan Thompson threw out the fi rst pitch on Monday night — high 
and away. When asked why his pitch was so bad, the funnyman responded, “Adrenaline.” Despite 
the comic’s lame performance, the Cyclones are on a roll, taking three-of-four from the hated 
Staten Island Yankees in a last push for a playoff slot. See page 39 for our full Cyclones coverage 
(including exploits of reliever T.J. Chism, left). Photo by Julie Rosenberg

Here’s the pitch

TRAVELS!
some place else.”

But now the gull is gone.
And birders are fanning 

out over Sheepshead Bay 
marina, Manhattan Beach 
and Plum Beach in order 
to spot it again—and learn 
more about it.

Although the bird’s spe-
cies has been identifi ed, 
much remains a mystery.

Ornithologists have no 
idea where it came from or 
how it got here, and they 
still don’t know what its 
gender is and whether it has 
found a mate.

But its origins are of 
critical importance for pro-
fessional and amateur orni-
thologists alike

The gull would only be 
classifi ed as a “wild bird” if 
it fl ew here on its own, not 
if it hitched a ride on a ship 
hailing from South Amer-
ica or Africa — a crucial 
distinction that could keep 
the shorebird from the re-
cord books.

But none of those ques-
tions can get answered as 
long as the bird is missing.

Butcher says it is 50-50 
that the bird will return to 
Coney Island this summer 
to snack on our shellfi sh.

“There are cases where 
a rare bird vanishes for a 
week or two and then re-
appears — but it is just as 
likely we’ll never hear from 
this bird again, disappear-
ing into nothingness.”

Birders Steve Schellenger and Bob Gochfeld spotted the rare gull 
last week, but now, it’s nowhere to be found. Photo by Aaron Short
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Effective Treatment of:
Fine Lines
Skin Tightening, 
Age Spots
Acne Scaring

Botox / Dysport
Facial Fillers
Spider Veins
Chemical Peels
Laser Hair Removal
Microdermabrasion
Fractional Resurfacing

COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
DAVID BIRO, M.D., PH.D.

July/August Special...

50% OFF
July/August Special...

50% OFF
Bikini on Underarms Laser Hair Removal Treatment

Make Your Appointment
Today

TEACHING KIDS  

THE GAME OF GOLF

2880 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn
718-252-4625 www.GolfMarinePark.com

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A Prospect Heights cou-

ple is desperately searching 
for its beloved pooch after a 
trio of alleged lady dognap-
pers convinced a cop that 
they owned the furry little 
guy.

Winston — a white West 
Highland Terrier — went 
missing in Prospect Park 
last Friday, prompting a 
strange chain of doggy han-
doffs that has tormented a 
family, baffl ed the cops and 
triggered an all-out neigh-
borhood puphunt.

“We don’t have children 
— so he’s what makes us 
happy,” said owner Michael 
Reinhardt with a quaking 
voice. “This is miserable.”

Reinhardt’s nightmare 
began when he and his girl-
friend Kumiko Masaoka — 
who live together on Bergen 
Street — left the Ra Ra Riot 
concert in Prospect Park at 
around 9 pm. 

They headed to the 
park’s Long Meadow for off-
leash hours, but the 1-year-
old dog got spooked by a 
fl ashing dog collar light 
and ran away. He was wear-
ing a dog collar, but not his 
dog tag.

The couple searched in 
the dark before going home 
to make posters and to call 
veterinary shelters. The 
next morning, according 
to Reinhardt, a representa-
tive at Sean Casey’s Animal 
Rescue in Windsor Terrace 

explained that someone had 
found Winston near East-
ern Parkway as he tried to 
sniff his way back home.

But Winston’s would-be 
savior handed the pup over 
to a cop instead of taking 
him straight to the shelter 
— and the offi cer then made 
the mistake of his young ca-
reer.

Three ladies in a black 
car with Virginia license 
plates had approached the 
cop — “the new guy” at the 
77th Precinct, according to 
a source inside the station-
house — on Eastern Park-
way near Franklin Avenue, 
where surveillance cam-
eras caught the action on 
tape.

The female trio some-
how convinced the offi cer 
that Winston belonged to 
them — and the cop handed 
over the dog.

Reinhardt and Masaoka 
learned about the dog-nap-

ping, and ramped up their 
search, hanging dozens of 
fl iers, checking online fo-
rums in Virginia and con-
tacting  FIDO, Prospect 
Park’s esteemed dog group , 
which posts information 
about missing animals on-
line.

“We have about 700 peo-
ple keeping an eye out for 
him,” said Bob Ipcar of the 
group. “That’s a lot of eyes 
and ears.”

Gumshoe neighbors also 

joined the hunt, with coffee 
shop owners and concert-
goers offering missing dog 
tips — and even posting 
Craigslist ads — to help 
with the sleuthing.

A spokeman for the 
NYPD said dog theft is very 
rare. “Has it happened be-
fore? Yes,” he said. “Is it 
widespread? No way.”

In this case, suspects 
could be charged with 
grand larceny — Winston 
cost $1,000 — although the 

crime is emotionally more 
on par with a kidnapping.

That’s why the dis-
traught and exhausted cou-
ple is offering a $1,000 re-
ward and the promise to not 
press charges.

“We just want him back 
— no questions asked,” Re-
inhardt said. “He is our 
child.”

If you have any informa-
tion about Winston, call 
Michael Reinhardt at (646) 
256-7343.

DOGNAPPED!

Michael Reinhardt and Kumiko Masaoka were fi rst devastated by the loss of their dog Winston (left) — 
but were doubly depressed to discover that he may have been stolen. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Brooklyn wonders: Who stole Winston?
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*Based on eligibility

WE’LL HELP YOU SAVE

CONNECT WITH THE GREEN TEAM AT CONED.COM/GREENTEAM
OR CALL 1-877-870-6118 ACT NOW. LIMITED TIME OFFER.*

Mark’s lighting upgrades
ESTIMATED 
MONTHLY 
SAVINGS:    

PROJECTED
PAYBACK 
PERIOD:     

$100+

6.5 months

TOTAL 
VALUE:   

GREEN 
TEAM 
COVERED:  

COST TO 
MARK:  

$2,150

$1,500 (70%)

$650

THE GREEN TEAM HELPED A BUSINESS IN WESTCHESTER 
WITH MONEY-SAVING PROGRAMS ON LIGHTING UPGRADES.

“Amazing. The savings 

were too good to pass up.”
—Mark, Owner, Franzoso Contracting, Inc., Croton-on-Hudson, NY

See how I’m saving at conEd.com/Mark

Scan to see Mark’s story.

368540A1_CE_EE_9.75X11_B&W_Business_Mark_11.indd   1 5/10/11   10:26 PM
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84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–BOERUM HILL–

DOWNTOWN

Clean sweep
A group of maids snatched pricey sil-

verware from a Bergen Street home over 
the last few months, according to a Cobble 
Hill homeowner. 

The 46-year-old victim told cops that 
several housekeepers from the same com-
pany cleaned out his home near Court 
Street, gradually lifting knives, forks and 
a tea set worth $150,000.

No kidding
A double-crossing babysitter charged 

$200,000 to a State Street dad’s credit card 
over a period of two years.

The 41-year-old victim, who lives near 
Bond Street, told police that he gave the 
woman his credit card solely to buy items 
for his three kids.

Instead, the Pennsylvania sitter pur-
chased thousands of items for herself, 
including plane and train tickets and 
clothes.

When father approached her, she admit-
ted to spending sprees at a Manhattan bou-
tique and offered to return the duds. 

He fi red her and called the police, who 
are now seeking a 25-year-old suspect.

Bad apple
A cat burglar swiped an iPad from a Pa-

cifi c Street residence on Aug. 6.
The 34-year-old victim told cops that 

she left her home near Nevins Street at 8:30 
pm, leaving her device on the couch. When 
she returned the next day, her front door 
was open — and her beloved Apple toy was 
gone.

White out
A band of marauders beat up a man on 

Fourth Avenue on Aug. 2, stealing his Mi-
chael Jordan sneakers and work clothes.

The 22-year-old victim told police that 
he was with a friend near Dean Street at 
9:30 pm when a stranger in a white T-shirt 
demanded his property. 

When the man asked why he had to give 
up his stuff, the crook’s teenage accom-
plices began punching and kicking him. 
His pal tried to fl ee, but the gang attacked 
him, too.

The muggers got away with the man’s 
shoes, metal chain, work shirt and pants 
and photo ID.

Jawboned
A short-fused teenager punched a man 

in the face before nabbing his wallet on Pa-
cifi c Street on July 28.

The 27-year-old victim told cops he 
was near Court Street at 5:02 pm when a 
16-year-old stranger asked, “Do you know 
me?” The young mugger then socked him 
in the jaw and stole his billfold.

Police are seeking 12- and 16-year-old 
suspects.

Kissing bandit
A middle-aged bandit kissed an old 

woman before trying to con her out of 
money on Bond Street on July 28.

The 67-year-old victim told cops that the 
stranger approached her on Fulton Street 
at 12:23 pm and smooched her forehead. He 
then demanded $100, but when she walked 
away, he yanked on her purse and ordered 
cash.

She handed him $30, and he fl ed.
 — Kate Briquelet

76TH PRECINCT
CARROLL GARDENS-COBBLE HILL–RED HOOK

Parking slash
A 22 year old nearly had his ear sliced 

off on Aug. 2 following an altercation over 
parking spot protocol on Degraw Street.

The victim, who works in a nearby 
factory, confronted his attacker near 
Van Brunt Street, complaining that the 
42-year-old motorist always parked on the 
sidewalk.

The two men were arguing over park-
ing etiquette when the suspect lashed out 
with a box cutter, cutting his victim’s ear. 

Wrong question
Two Coffey Street crooks jumped a 

French tourist on Aug. 2 after the hapless 
victim asked the duo if he was at the right 
address.

The 19-year-old victim was supposed to 
meet a friend between Van Brunt and Rich-
ards streets at 12:15 am, but his chum was 
nowhere to be found when he arrived.

Confused, the victim turned to the 
thieves, asking them if he was at the right 
place. They responded by putting him in a 
headlock and running off with his iPhone, 
wallet and his French passport. 
 — Thomas Tracy

72ND PRECINCT
WINDSOR TERRACE

Got a light?
A nicotine-huffi ng bandit broke into a 

woman’s car on 18th Street on Aug. 1, steal-
ing an electric cigarette lighter.

The 27-year-old victim said she parked 
her brand-new black Mercedes Benz near 
Seeley Street at 12:30 am and hit the sack. 
When she returned the next morning at 
6 — for a smoke, perhaps — she found the 
matchbook, along with an iPod, a batting 
glove, and a whopping $5, missing.

Scratch and go
A lousy livery driver ripped the paint 

off of a woman’s car on Eighth Avenue on 
July 29, leaving behind a dead-end lead in 
place of genuine contact info.

The victim said she parked her car at 
Prospect Avenue at 8 am for a few hours. 
She came back at noon to fi nd that another 
car had side-swiped her rear driver’s side 
door.

A note placed on the car read: “Please 
call [driver’s name] at car service Ameri-
World for damage to car.”

Alas, cops were unable to reach the al-
leged one-man wrecking-crew, despite 
repeated calls to the provided number 
(though the driver might just be too busy 
picking up street fares). — Haru Coryne

94TH PRECINCT
GREENPOINT–NORTHSIDE

Pipe nightmare
A gang of pipe-wielding thugs terror-

ized Roebling Street last week, beating up 
two men in failed robberies before cops col-
lared the thugs, police said.

In the fi rst incident, two perps threat-
ened a man with a pipe and tried to steal 
his phone at around 4:20 pm on Aug. 6.

The victim said that he was near N. 
Ninth Street when the perps approached 
from behind. One grabbed his arm and de-
manded, “Give me your phone.”

The victim resisted, so the other perp 
hit him in the head with a metal pipe and 
ran away.

The next day — at almost the same loca-
tion — three perps threatened a man with 
a metal pipe and tried to steal his phone.

This time, the victim was approached at 
around 6 pm by a trio brandishing a pipe.

“Yo, give me your f—ing phones!” one of 
the thugs yelled, but the victim got scared 
and ran away.

Police say they caught the perps later 
that day.

Registered it
Two perps robbed a Nassau Avenue 

store on Aug. 5 — the second armed rob-
bery on the block this month.

The perps entered the store at 2:50 am, 
and one pointed a gun at the manager.

“Open the f — king register!” he 
screamed.

The manager handed over $500, and 
the perps ran away toward Manhattan Av-
enue. 

Sixth sex
A pervert stole a woman’s phone on Roe-

bling Street on Aug. 7 and then groped her 
before she screamed.

The victim was near N. Sixth Street 
at 4:30 am when the perp approached and 
choked her with his left arm. He reached 
for her phone, knocking the victim to the 
ground. 

That’s when he groped her and started 
unbuttoning her pants — until the victim 
screamed and he ran away.

Sticky fi ngers
A touchy perp tried to break into a Rus-

sell Street apartment, but its tenant scared 
him away.

The victim said that the perp was mas-
turbating on the fi re escape at 1:55 pm — 
then suddenly knocked on the apartment’s 
rear window. The tenant opened the win-
dow and kept the perp from entering.

The hardened thief ran away toward 
Driggs Avenue before he was picked up by 
the police. — Aaron Short

90TH PRECINCT
SOUTHSIDE–BUSHWICK

Glasslands heist
A thief stole $8,350 worth of music equip-

ment from a Kent Avenue music venue on 
Aug. 4.

The building owner locked up Glass-
lands Gallery at 12:15 am, but when he re-
turned to the location near S. First Street 
the next day, he discovered that a thief had 
broken the rear door and rear lock and 
taken several monitors, a DJ mixer, a light-
ing controller, four microphones, two DJ 
turntables, and three bottles of Jameson 
Irish whiskey for good measure.

Wallet swipe
A thug threatened a woman inside her 

S. Fourth Street apartment and stole her 
wallet on Aug. 3.

The victim entered her apartment at 
3:55 am and encountered the perp lying in 
wait.

He pushed her up against a wall and 
said, “I won’t hurt you, give me your PIN 
number,” so the woman gave up her credit 
cards.

The thief fl ed toward Berry Street.

Basebrawl
A thug struck a man with a metal base-

ball bat on Morgan Avenue on Aug. 4.
The victim was near Scholes Street at 

1:30 pm when the perp approached him 
with the bat and swung it at his arm. The 
alleged assailant ran away, but police 
caught up and arrested him.

Cornered
Five teenage perps cornered a man on 

Havemeyer Street on Aug. 6 and stole his 
iPhone.

The man was near Hope Street at 7:55 
pm when the perps surrounded him. One 
wielded a baseball bat and demanded, 
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“Give me your phone.” 
The victim gave it up, and the perps 

ran away.

Hewes brothers
Five perps stole a man’s cellphone af-

ter surrounding him and threatening him 
with a knife on Hewes Street on Aug. 6.

The man was near S. Fifth Street at 
9:10 pm when the perps approached him.

“Where is Havemeyer Street?” one 
asked before another in the group de-
manded that he give up his phone. When 
he refused, another perp said, “I have a 
knife, give me your phone or I will stab 
you.” This time, the victim listened and 
he surrendered his iPhone.

Diamond dog
A thief stole a $5,000 diamond from a 

Union Avenue apartment on Aug. 2.
The tenant locked up his apartment at 

8:50 am, but when he returned to the unit 
near Hope Street at 11:45 pm, he noticed it 
was gone.

Grand bargain
Two thieves stole a watch, iPad and a 

television from a Grand Street apartment 
on Aug. 4 — but were arrested an hour 
later, cops said.

The perps entered the apartment near 
Roebling Street at 6:15 pm and grabbed the 
property. But an alert neighbor called the 
police and the cops caught a suspect min-
utes later. — Aaron Short

78TH PRECINCT
PARK SLOPE

12th timer
A thug beat up a man and stole his wal-

let on 12th Street after he left Prospect 
Park on Aug. 5.

The victim told cops that he had just 
exited the park at around 10:55 pm when 
a thief came up from behind, threw him 
to the ground, and grabbed the billfold, 
which contained cash and cards.

The attack came, ironically, after the 
Ra Ra Riot concert at the band shell.

Text addict
A thief swiped an iPhone right out of a 

man’s hand on Seventh Avenue on Aug. 5.
The victim told cops that he had just 

picked up food from Vegetarian Palate on 
Flatbush Avenue and was texting on the 
fancy smartphone as he headed back to 
his prime Slope home at around 10 pm.

That’s when the thief ran up from be-
hind and snatched the Apple device.

Police say — and crime stats confi rm 
— that the surest way to lose an iPhone 
is to be texting on it while you are walk-
ing.

Warren losers
Thieves destroyed any sense of calm 

inside a Warren Street building last week, 
breaking into two units in separate at-
tacks.

In the fi rst case, a thief broke through 
the front door of the building, which is be-
tween Third and Fourth avenues, between 
6 am and 4:30 pm on Aug. 4. The resident 
said she lost a laptop computer.

The front door was apparently still 
broken two days later, when a thug swiped 
nearly $30,000 in shirts, shoes, jewelry 
and other vestments from a different 
apartment.

The clotheshorse tenant said that she 
was not in the building between 8 pm and 
10 pm.

Four-wheeling
A thief stole all four wheels off a Mazda 

on Seventh Street last week.
The car’s owner told cops that he’d 

parked between Fifth and Sixth avenues 
at 6 pm on Aug. 3 and returned to the spot 
two days later to fi nd only hubs where the 
wheels had been.

A crime like that will cost the victim 
close to $3,000. — Gersh Kuntzman

77TH PRECINCT
PROSPECT HEIGHTS

Pod sitter
A crook snatched an iPod from a bar 

on Flatbush Avenue on Aug. 3.
The 45-year-old victim told cops that he 

left his iPod touch with a friend at Shar-
lene’s near Sterling Place at 2 am, then 
walked outside for a cigarette. His pal 
struck up a conversation, got distracted 
and then discovered the gadget had disap-
peared.

Ransacked retail
A quick-moving thief snatched some 

home furnishing goodies on St. Johns 
Place on Aug. 1.

The 27-year-old victim told cops that he 
went on an Ikea shopping spree, returned 
to his apartment near Washington Avenue 
at around 10:30 pm and left his shopping 
bags in the hallway for about an hour. That 
was enough time for the crook to swipe the 
bags — which were full of pillowcases, 
towels and kitchen knickknacks.

Be jeweled
A jerk snatched some jewelry from a 

woman on Eastern Parkway on Aug. 3.
The 32-year-old victim told cops that 

she locked her apartment near Lincoln 
Place at around 7:45 am, then left for the 
day. She came back at 10:15 pm, she found 
the door unlocked  — and her $2,000 white 
stone earrings, $500 pendant necklace and 
$300 blue ring gone. 

Snipped lock
A scoundrel snatched a hybrid bike 

from a man on Sterling Place on Aug. 1.
The 45-year-old victim told cops that he 

locked his Crossover in front of his apart-
ment near Washington Avenue at around 2 
pm, and then went inside. He walked out-
side the next morning at 8 and discovered 
the lock had been clipped and the bike was 
gone. — Natalie O’Neill

In 
partnership 
with
TM

LIBERTY 
MEDAL 

AWARDS
Nominate your hometown hero today!

See today’s New York Post for more 
details or visit 

nypost.com/libertymedals

th10Annual
The
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City KO’s brownstone brownstone 
BY KATE BRIQUELET

So much for the “brown-
stone Brownstone”!

A city panel that had 
blocked a developer from 
building a true brownstone 
in the heart of brownstone 
Brooklyn now says that a 
red brick house is just fi ne.

The Landmarks Preser-
vation Commission unani-
mously approved architect 
Tom van den Bout’s new de-
sign for a Brooklyn Heights 
townhouse last Tuesday — 
two months after  rejecting 
his original plan as a “Mc-
Mansion ” that clashed with 
surrounding homes.

The result will be a 
scaled-down and quirkier 
house on the long-vacant lot 
on 27 Cranberry St. rather 
than the architect’s novel 
plans to  use actual brown-
stone imported from a cen-
tury-plus-old quarry  — a 
proposal that would have 
resulted in the fi rst real 
“Brooklyn brownstone” in 
decades.

“It was diffi cult to aban-
don that material,” van den 

Bout said. “At 
the same time, 
what we’ve de-
signed is a dif-
ferent house 
that we’re 
happy with.”

In a rapid 
turnaround, 
van den Bout 
worked with 
the city to 
create what 
he calls “a 
more natural 
and humble” 
single-family, 
f o u r - s t o r y 
home with several revisions 
to appease worked-up neigh-
bors.

Van den Bout will use 
dark red brick rather than 
brownstone to harmonize 
with a wooden house next 
door, and zinc instead of 
bronze for window frames. 

Other revisions will 
make the building, which 
is between Hicks and Wil-
low streets, slimmer and 
shorter, and have a top 
fl oor that’s not as visible 

from the front.
Some community mem-

bers appreciated the revi-
sions, but said the building’s 
scale was still too grand.

“We wished he would 
build a small house in-
stead of what he’s entitled 
to build — but it’s still im-
pressive,” said Judy Stan-
ton, executive director of 
the Brooklyn Heights As-
sociation, which unsur-
prisingly supported van 
den Bout’s original plans. 

He is a former president of 
the association, after all.

Simeon Bankoff of the 
Historic Districts Coun-
cil, who opposed the town-
house from the start, said 
he’s resigned to the new 
plans.

“It’s too big,” Bankoff 
said. “Cranberry Street is 
specifi cally low scale so 
it’s a tough site. This might 
have worked if it was on 
another block in Brooklyn 
Heights.”

The new design for 27 Cranberry St. in Brooklyn Heights (third from left) will use 
brick — instead of genuine brownstone — to fi t in with the historic block.  
 Courtesy of NV/da Design

Cops: We got the Nassau shooter!
BY AARON SHORT

Police say they’ve caught the 
gunman who shot a Greenpoint jew-
eler last week during a robbery that 
shocked the neighborhood.

Offi cers arrested the 51-year-old 
suspect, Felix Lagoa, in Sunset Park 
on July 30,  six days after he allegedly 
stormed  into a Nassau Avenue jew-
elry store and shot its owner, Rich-
ard Sanocki, in the chest while an ac-
complice made off with thousands of 
dollars worth of precious metals and 
gemstones.

“He was a bad guy,” said 94th Pre-
cinct Deputy Inspector Terrance Hur-
son. “He walked in, pointed the gun, 
walked to the back of the store, and 
shot [the jeweler]. We don’t know what 

instigated the shooting.”
Detectives tracked Lagoa after 

lifting a palm print from a glass 

jewelry case.
Police said that they found the sus-

pect’s getaway car, which contained 
several felt display cushions, but have 
not been able to locate Lagoa’s alleged 
accomplice or the jewelry.

If Lagoa is convicted, it would not 
be the fi rst time.

Cops collared the Brooklyn thug 
for murder in 1982 — and he was sen-
tenced to 25 years. He was released 
early and was arrested in 2003 for 
possession of drug paraphernalia, re-
cords show.

The arrest was cold comfort for 
Sanocki’s family.

The 54-year-old Studio Jewelry 
owner is in a medically induced coma 
and remains in serious condition. 

Cops say they have collared the shooter in 
last month’s jewelry heist.

Enjoy a weekend of relatively easy 
commuting. Read on for all the transit 
news that affects your weekend plans. 

(Saturday, August 12 at 12:01 am to 
Monday, Aug. 15 at 5 am unless other-
wise noted):

C: Brooklyn-bound trains run on 
the F from West Fourth Street in Man-
hattan to Jay Street-Metrotech.

F, G: All trains skip Smith-Ninth 
Street (all times). 

L: Operates in two sections: from 

Eighth Avenue in Manhattan to 
Broadway Junction and from Broad-
way Junction to Rockaway Parkway, 
every 24 minutes.

Q: Manhattan-bound trains skip 
Avenues H and M.

Got a transit gripe? Tell us. E-

mail dmacleod@cnglocal.com.
Information courtesy of New York 

City Transit — and is accurate at 
press time. Community Newspaper 
Group is not responsible for last-min-
ute changes made by the agency.

W E E K E N D

W A T C H

Weekend looks good
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EXCLUSIVE
‘NO LEMON’
GUARANTEE.

‘WE’LL BE THERE’
DELIVERY
GUARANTEE.

DOUBLE THE
DIFFERENCE
PRICE GUARANTEE.

WE DELIVER EVERYDAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

Always the

& DEPENDABLE ADVICE.
LOWEST PRICE

Always Factory Brand New.

ELECTRONICS • BEDDING • APPLIANCES • KITCHEN & BATH CABINETS • COUNTERTOPS

est. 1960

S H O P

APPLY TODAY!
QUICK 2MINUTE APPROVAL!

2361 Nostrand Ave, Brooklyn(Off the Corner of Ave J)

718-253-4700 • (888-271-7497 Appliance Parts Only)

Monday-Friday 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 11am-6pm
Shop Us 24/7 at www.shopeba.com Layaway Available

*Due to the excessive heat, demand may exceed supplies of air conditioners.Special terms apply to purchases charged with approved credit to the EBA card issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Regular minimum monthly payments are required during the promotional period. interest will be charged to your account from the purchase
date at the regular APR if the purchase balance is not paid in full within the promotional period or if you make a late payment. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR may vary. The APR is given as of 1/31/11. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. Minimum purchase

is $399.99. Offer expires 7/31/11. **Rebates areissued as a NECO Alliance Visa Reward Card issued by The PrivateBank and Trust Company pursuant to a license from Visa USA, Inc, and may be used wherever Visa Debit cards are accepted. The PrivateBank and Trust Company; Member FDIC. NYC Consumer Affairs Lic. #0905375

EMERGENCY DELIVERY!

FREE

2-Door Apartment
Size Refrigerator
•2 Doors •4 Glass Shelves
•Adjustable Door Bins
•Crisper with Glass Cover
#RA751WT

Appliance Removal & Haul Away!
We remove & haul away your old disconnected appliance,
at time of delivery only.

26 cu.ft.
Side by Side
Refrigerator
•Glass Shelves
•2 Crispers
•Ice and Water
Dispenser

#WRS6W1EW
Available in
showroom only

ice/water
dispenser

$66999$66999

18 Cu Ft
Refrigerator
•Textured Doors
•Energy and
Temperature Control
#ET18SCRF
Available in
showroom only

$38999$38999

27.8 cu. ft.
French Door
Refrigerator
•SpillSafe Sliding
Glass Shelves

•2 Clear Full-Width
Humidity Crispers

•External Ice/Water
Dispenser

#FGHB2844LE/P

$139999$139999

$27999$27999 $35999$35999

Apartment Size
Frost Free
Refrigerator
•2 Adjustable Slide-Out Shelves
•Crystal Crisper with
Glass Cover

#DANBY DFF8803W

NO MAIL-IN REBATE!

Savings!Savings!COOL
SCHOOL
COOL
SCHOOL

Compact Refrigerator
•2 Liter Bottle Storage •Reversible Door
•Quiet Operation •1.7 c.f. #Haier HRT02WNCWW

Countertop Microwave Oven
•6 Quick Start One-Touch Options •0.7 cu. ft.
•700 Cooking Watts •Glass Turntable #FFCM0724LW

$4999$4999

Your
Choice

14,000 BTU
•10.7EER •115 Volts
•3 Cool/3 Fan Speeds
•24-Hour On/Off Timer
•Remote #AEM14APFREE

Installation!

$31999$31999

Now On-Sale $349.99 Less Con Ed Mail-In Rebate $30.00

Final CostFinal Cost

18,000 BTU
•9.7EER •230/208 Volts
•3 Speed Fan •Timer
•Electronic Controls
•Remote #AER18E7A

10,000 BTU
•10.8EER •115 Volts
•3 Speed Fan
•8-Way Air-Direction
•Remote #FRA106BU1

12,000 BTU
•9.7EER •Remote
•3 Speed Fan •Timer
•Electronic Controls

#AER12E7A

$39999$39999

FREE
Installation!

Now On-Sale $229.99 Less Con Ed Mail-In Rebate $30.00

18,000 BTUs14,000 BTUs

12,000 BTUs10,000 BTUs

Air Conditioner Installation!
•ALL 5 BOROS! •We Deliver Everyday Including Sunday!
In Bottom of Double Hung Window (max 36" wide) or Existing Wall Sleeve, at time of delivery.

8,000 BTU
Windowless
Portable
Air Conditioner
•3 Fan Speeds
•Electronic Controls
•Remote •Auto On/Off
#DPAC8KDB

$27999$27999Remote

$19999$19999
Final CostFinal Cost

FREE
NO MAIL-IN REBATE!

YOUR
SOURCE!

FOR
PORTABLE
AIR
CONDITIONERS

All At The Lowest Prices!

8,000 BTU
9.04EER •3 Fan Speeds •Remote •Timer •115 Volt
•Electronic Controls •Fit Most Wall Sleeves #GAH085Q1T

Fits
ALL
Sleeves

$32999$32999
FREE

Installation!

Remote

thru-the-wall Air Conditioning
SPECIALIST!

We Carry All The Brands To Fit Your Existing Sleeve!

$21999$21999

WE CARRY UNITS UP TO 36,000 BTU!
Including Slider Casement Window Units

Take It Home Today or
We’ll Deliver It Tomorrow!

FREE
Installation! FREE

Installation!

Huge Selectionof Small Appliances
For Your

College Dorm!

CLEARANCEAIR
CONDITIONER

Lowest
Prices of
The Year!

ice/water
dispenser

Sale $1499.99 Less Mftr Mail-In Rebate $100.00

Final CostFinal Cost

25.9 cu. ft.
Stainless Steel
French Door
Refrigerator
•Glass Shelves
•Gallon Door Storage
•Deluxe Quiet Design
•External Ice/Water
Dispenser

#GFSS6KKYSS

$149999$149999

ice/water
dispenser

Sale $1599.99 Less Mftr Mail-In Rebate $100.00

Final CostFinal Cost

stainless
steel

6.0 cu. ft.
Capacity
Dryer
•3 Drying Cycles
•4 Temp Options
•Auto Dry
•Dewrinkle Cycle
#GTDX200EMWW

Super Capacity
Plus Washer
•24 Wash Cycles
•4 Water Levels
•HydroWave
Wash System
#WWSE5240G

FREE Washer & Dryer Re-Installation & Removal!
With a washer or dryer purchase, at time of delivery only.

$29999$29999

YOUR
CHOICE

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY
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Publication Date:  Thursday, Aug. 25, 2011
Deadline Date:      Friday, Aug. 12, 2011

Reach more than 185,000 Brooklyn residents with a Back to School special section 
that will appear in all 7 Courier Life Newspapers and Caribbean Life.

Perfect to promote tutoring, after school activities, pre-schools, day care, high schools, colleges, 
children’s clothing, shoes, optical and medical services, music and dance lessons, school supplies.

For reservations call your Courier Life account executive or 718-260-8302 

Promote your back to school 
businesses and services
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Real

The health insurance 
plan you trust 

has a brand new look.
Amerigroup Community Care has a new look. You’ll be seeing it on our website, on 
our signs, in ads and brochures—even on your member ID card. But Amerigroup hasn’t 
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every day. How can we help you?

For more information on Medicare, 
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www.myamerigroup.com

Medicaid Advantage

Medicaid Advantage Plus
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BY GERSH KUNTZMAN
Before the Elsen sisters 

started baking salted cara-
mel apple pies at Four and 
Twenty Blackbirds, before 
Halyards started curating 
whiskeys, before Crop to 
Cup began brewing guilt-
free Uganda Bugisu, be-
fore the word “Gowanus” 
started meaning “trendy,” 
there was a restaurant 
called Two Toms.

The restaurant 
is still there, the 
pork chops still 
transcendent.

Yet the 
trend-seekers 
go elsewhere.

Even in an 
age when food fe-
tishists strive to re-
discover the roots of Brook-
lyn dining, history can be a 
curse for a place that’s hid-
ing in plain sight.

“We’re so well known 
that no one thinks they 
can get in here, like we’re 
always jam-packed,” said 

owner Anthony Cata-
pano, the nephew 

of the restaurant’s 
co-founder.

Yes, there re-
ally are two Toms 
behind Two Toms, 

though only one 
name has not been 

lost to history.
Tom Giordano opened 

the old-school joint with an-
other Tom on Third Avenue 
in what was then called 
South Brooklyn in 1948. The 
concept of the restaurant, 
insomuch as restaurants 
had “concepts” back then, 

was to feed the neighbor-
hood’s laborers. There was 
a Daily News plant up the 
block (it’s a Yuppie climb-
ing gym now) and the South 
Brooklyn Casket Company 
employed hundreds around 
the corner (it’s still in op-
eration, but the plant’s as-
sembly line has slowed, a 
subtle violation of the old 
saw about the certainty of 
death and taxes).

After Giordano died, his 
wife Nancy ran it until 1970, 
when her brother, Jimmy 
Catapano, took over.

He still comes in every 
day — hunched over at age 85 
like the punctuation mark at 
the end of a sentence asking 
why customers aren’t coming 
in. His son, Anthony, runs 
the joint, seating customers, 
taking orders and making 
sure the regulars still feel 
like the wood-paneled room 
is their clubhouse. Anthony’s 
brother, Jimmy, is the cook.

There’s no printed menu. 
You can ask Anthony for 

pretty much anything, but 
when you ask him what’s 
good on the menu, all he 
says is, “The pork chop.”

Catapano could be for-
given if he’s using the word 
“the” as a superlative rather 
than a mere defi nite article. 
The pork chop at Two Toms 
is indeed “the” pork chop, a 
massive, double-thick por-
cine T-bone that is charred 
to a crisp on the outside, yet 

juicy and sublime on the in-
side. The bone alone could 
keep you happy for two days 
(unless you foolishly give it 
to the dog).

Beyond “the” pork chop, 
little else comes out of the 
kitchen that would bring 
in the foodie crowd: the 
antipasto is strictly sliced 
meats, cheese and roasted 
red peppers; the baked 
clams are satisfying, but not 

transcendent; the spaghetti 
carbonara comes in a huge 
plastic bowl like grandma 
used to serve (though mem-
ory suggests that nonna’s 
version had more kick).

But then the chop comes 
out and all is forgiven.

Tom Toms [255 Third 
Ave. between Union and 
President streets in Gow-
anus, (718) 875-8689]. Closed 
Sundays and Mondays.

A GREAT PORK CHOP

Nettie Barbella enjoys the double-thick grilled pork chops, a standard at Two Toms in Gowanus. (Left) 
Owner Anthony Catapano shows off his pride and joy. Photos by Tom Callan

Head to Two Toms in ‘South Brooklyn’
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what is the 
recommended 
setting for your 
a/c thermostat?

which of these will not  
reduce your electricity use?
a.  replacing light switches with dimmers or 
     motion sensors

b.  focusing light where it’s needed instead of 
     lighting a whole room

c.  removing lamp shades

d.  keeping bulbs and fixtures clean

an efficient way to keep 
your home cool in the 
summer is to...
a.  close shades or drapes to keep out the  
     sun’s heat

b.  leave your a/c on all the time so it doesn’t 
     have to cool a warm house

c.  leave windows open for a breeze, even  
     when it’s hot out

ceiling fans can 
improve energy 
efficiency…
a.  in the summer

b.  in the winter

c.  in both summer and winter answer: canswer: c

answer: a answer: b
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a. 80°

b. 78°

c. 72°

d. 60°

for 100+ energy saving tips visit conEd.com or find us on Facebook at Power of Green
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NEW YORK EYE CARE
BOARD CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGISTS

We offer and Perform Complete and Comprehensive Eye Examinations.
Call for your Consultation with one of our ophthalmological specialists.

SHELDON RABIN, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Glaucoma, Laser and No Stitch Cataract Surgery, 

Fellow American College of Surgeons

MICHAEL L. GLASSMAN, M.D.
Ophthalmic Plastic Reconstructive Surgery 

KEVIN S. MYERS, M.D. 
Glaucoma, Diseases and Laser Surgery of the Eye

PAUL N. GUERRIERO, M.D.
 Retinal Vitreous Surgery for Diabetes, Macular Degeneration 

and other Retinal Diseases

HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS
NEW YORK AND MANHATTAN EYE, EAR AND THROAT HOSPITAL, WYCKOFF MEDICAL CENTER, 

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER OF QUEENS, FLUSHING HOSPITAL

719 Grand Street, Brooklyn, NY 11211
Tel. (718) 388-5200, Fax (718) 387-9604

WE ACCEPT OXFORD, US HEALTHCARE, MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MOST OTHER  
 MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS

y p g p

K9 KASTLE, SEAN CASEY ANIMAL RESCUE, EMPTY CAGES COLLECTIVE & 
NORTH SHORE ANIMAL LEAGUE AMERICA 

             1.877.4.SAVE.PET
www.AnimalLeague.org

ADOPT A PET
ONE LOVE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
317 Atlantic Avenue Brooklyn NY
THURS AUG 11 12PM - 6PM

             

PETCO UNLEASHED
81 7th Ave Park Slope
Brooklyn NY
FRI AUG 12 1PM - 6PM

NYC PETS
218 5th Avenue Brooklyn NY
SAT AUG 13 12PM - 5PM

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

BY KATE BRIQUELET
The city has moved forward 

with plans to build condos and a 
hotel at Pier 1 of Brooklyn Bridge 
Park — locking in a long-sought 
revenue source for the waterfront 
park’s $16-million annual mainte-
nance budget.

Park offi cials announced last 
Thursday that they are seeking 
developers for the mixed-use com-
plex that will include a 10-story 
hotel plus a lower-rise residential 
building and restaurant inside 
the park along Furman Street, 
just south of the park’s primary 
entrance at the foot of Old Fulton 
Street.

“The hotel and residential 
component represent a critical 
element of our park maintenance 
plan,” said Regina Myer, president 
of Brooklyn Bridge Park Corpora-
tion. “The development’s ameni-
ties will benefi t all park users for 
decades to come.”

As part of the project, develop-
ers would get a 98-year lease after 
building a 170- to 225-room hotel, 

a 150- to 180-unit residential build-
ing, and creating at least 300 park-
ing spaces, public restrooms and 
park storage facilities.

The two-parcel site is on land 
that once contained the Cold Stor-
age Warehouses, a set of 19th-cen-
tury buildings that the city demol-
ished last year in anticipation of 
development.

The Pier 1 development re-
mains one of the less-controver-
sial elements of the park’s unique 
funding arrangement — which 
stems from a 2002 agreement that 
requires the $350-million green-
space and development to raise 
its own maintenance budget so it 
would not become a drain on city 
and state coffers.

As part of that funding plan, 
the city will collect ground rent 
and property taxes earmarked for 
the 85-acre greenspace from Pier 
1 and future high-rises at John 
Street in DUMBO and the south-
ern leg of the park at Pier 6.

The development of Pier 1 
comes on the heels of  a deal be-

tween the city and state lawmak-
ers  to move ahead with plans for 
luxury housing inside the park. 
The scale of development on Pier 
6 at the park’s southern end will 
depend on how much property tax 
revenue is eventually generated 
after the sale of 30 currently tax-
exempt properties by the Watch-
tower Bible and Tract Society.

The city is not requiring a spe-
cifi c “look” from the winning de-
veloper — but the resulting build-
ings cannot block views of the 
Manhattan skyline, the Brooklyn 
Bridge and the Statue of Liberty 
from the Brooklyn Heights prom-
enade, which is protected under 
“special scenic view” zoning.

That rule, however, does noth-
ing to protect the views of sur-
rounding buildings, most notably 
25 Columbia Heights, a Watch-
tower property across Furman 
Street that currently pays no 
property tax. The building’s prop-
erty taxes will be used for park 
maintenance after it is sold by the 
Watchtower Society as part of last 

week’s deal between the city and 
state lawmakers to fi nance park 
upkeep.

If views from the building are 
blocked by the hotel, the build-
ing’s property value — and there-
fore its property taxes — could 
drop. But the winning developer 
can reduce the hotel’s height — 
after negotiating a reasonable fee 
with the Watchtower Society.

The new hotel would be small 

by city standards, but rooms 
would likely cost a small fortune; 
the views will be so breathtaking 
that rooms may need to be stocked 
with oxygen tanks for supplemen-
tal air when guests open the blinds 
for the fi rst time. 

Rooms at the Ritz-Carlton over-
looking Manhattan’s Central Park 
starts at about $1,000 a night, so 
there’s no telling what comparable 
rooms would cost in Brooklyn.

ROOMS WITH SOME VIEWS
City starts search for Pier 1 hotel developer

The Watchtower Society looms large over Brooklyn Bridge Park’s Pier 1 — where 
the city wants to build a hotel to raise money to maintain the park.
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL
The city has shuttered 

the country’s oldest re-
tractable bridge for re-
pairs, temporarily incon-
veniencing residents and 
businesses in Park Slope 
and Carroll Gardens.

On Tuesday, Aug. 9, 
workers began a two-week 
repair on the 121-year-old 
Carroll Street Bridge — 
which links the neighbor-
hoods via the Gowanus 
Canal — adding new con-
crete and a fresh coat of 
paint.

Most important, the 
bridge’s trademark “spool 
mechanism” — a big yel-
low gear that slides the 
bridge away from the ca-

harder for our delivery 
guys,” said Joe Salimeni, 
who runs Pizza Cotta-
Bene, two blocks from the 
bridge on Third Avenue. 
“For them, it adds up.”

Most, however, were 
able to put the repair job 
in some perspective.

“If it’s just two weeks, 
it’s nothing tragic,” said 
driver Joe Totillo, who 
lives a few blocks away on 
Nevins Street.

The bridge was last 
shuttered in summer 2003 
in order to replace Bel-
gian block pavement and 
timber planks, a project 
that  did not cause much 
controversy at the time . 
But a longer renovation 
that began in 1989 irri-
tated neighbors because 
it lasted four years.

Repairs this time 
are expected to be much 
shorter, with the bridge 
reopening on Aug. 21. 
City officials would not 
say how much the work 
will cost.

Neighbors are mildly 
miffed.

“It makes things 

lic works projects are 
launched in an effort to be 
less of a nuisance.

street bridges, which 
sandwich the span.

The Carroll Street 
Bridge — one of two re-
tractable bridges left in 
the entire country — is a 
wood-planked throwback 
to the area’s industrial 
past and a colorful neigh-
borhood talk piece: It ap-
peared in the 1980s flick, 
“Heaven Help Us,” was 
once a meeting point for 
lawless fishermen and has 
changed colors — from red 
to white to green — more 
than some women switch 
nail polish.

The project comes dur-
ing the city’s unspoken 
summer bridge repair 
season, when many pub-

nal so boats can pass — 
will be replaced.

In the meantime, the 
city suggests that drivers 
and pedestrians instead 
use the Union and Third 

THE BRIDGE IS OUT

The Carroll Street Bridge is closed until Aug. 21 to repair the old girl, the nation’s oldest retractable 
bridge. A key part of the repair is replacing the mechanism (left) that slides the bridge sideways away 
from the Gowanus Canal. Photo by Tom Callan

Historic Carroll Street span closes for two weeks

DAISEY’S DINER
“One of Brooklyn’s Best Diners!”

NY Daily News
Enjoy our extensive menu of omelets, burgers, salads,

specialty sandwiches and dinner specials

FREE 24 - HOUR DELIVERY
Order online at www.daiseysdiner.com

Open 24 Hours

452 5th Avenue (Off of 9th St.)

10% Off 
Any Order

(except breakfast specials)
With this ad

66 Water Street in DUMBO

718-625-9352
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com

EVERY WEEK ON WATER STREET...

Restaurant & UnderWater Lounge

Begins at 10:30am
Choice of Red Sangria, 

Mimosa, or Bloody Marys. 
Includes Fresh-Baked Mini 

Muffins and a Choice  
of 12 Entrees

VIEW OUR MENU ONLINE

Priced Right at 
$16.95

3 DRINK 
SUMMER BRUNCH

SUNDAYS

ALAN KLING, M.D. 
Board Certified Dermatologist

CARLY BODA,PA

GENERAL  COSMETIC 
SKIN CARE SPECIALISTS

Botox, Juvederm, Radiesse
Chemical peels

Spider veins
Laser hair removal

Acne. Herpes
Warts. Moles

Blemish removal
Keloids

718-636-0425 
27 8TH AVE (AT LINCOLN PL)
PARK SLOPE, BKLYN

212-288-1300 
1000 PARK AVE (AT 84TH ST.)
MANHATTAN, NY
DAY & EVENING HOURS
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
INSURANCE ACCEPTED FOR MEDICAL SERVICES

is now open!

(between Bond & Nevins Streets)

1-347-799-2155
Visit us on the web at 383barandgrill.net

Visit us on Facebook and Twitter!

Every Thursday night is 

 
features the music of Sexy Crimes & Lex Loser,  

prose by Jarod Shanahan & the visual artwork of 
Sierra Furtwangler & Carolina Blanco

383
BAR and GRILL
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Purchase These Vouchers
Exclusively AT: www.BoroDeal.com

REGULAR PRICE

The Fine Print

$10.00
$20

Brooklyn Bread

$10 GETS YOU
$20 WORTH OF PIZZA

Limit per person: 5 (+5 as a gift)

Promotion Expires on December 24, 2011

Cannot be used with any other offers.

Cannot be used for specials.

If there’s one thing Brooklyn knows, it’s pizza. Snack 
on a thin-crusted slice of heaven with today’s deal from 
Brooklyn Bread: $10 buys two gourmet pizzas—a $20 
value!

Chef Sal has been a Brooklyn-based baker for 35 years, 
specializing in bread, bagels, and pastries. Now Brook-
lyn Bread, his bakery/cafe/sandwich shop in trendy Park 
Slope, is serving delicious thin crust pizza with a variety 
of gourmet toppings—sure to satisfy any pizza lover. 

Since one pie is never enough, especially for a group 
of hungry school kids or a soccer team, Brooklyn Bread 
is offering two of their gourmet pizzas for the price of 
one! 

At Brooklyn Bread, you’ll also find gourmet coffee, 
fresh bread and baked goods, cookies, muffins, gour-
met sandwiches and even egg fritatas for breakfast. 

Get your piece of the pie with today’s deal from 
Brooklyn Bread.

Wide variety of pizza toppings
Fresh bread made on premises
Gourmet coffee and pastries
Extensive menu of delicious sandwiches.

384 5th Avenue
Brooklyn NY, 11215

718-788-7809

Brooklyn Bread
8/16

REGULAR PRICE

The Fine Print

$15.00
$30

Water Street
Restaurant & Lounge

$7 BUYS $14 OF FOOD, PLUS A FREE SODA FOR LUNCH or 

$15 BUYS $30 OF FOOD FOR DINNER

Limit per person: 2 (+2 as a gift)
Promotion Expires on December 31, 2011
Only one per table.
Can not be combined with other offers.
$14 of food for $7 offer is only good for lunch.

You don’t have to sacrifice taste for ambiance. Enjoy the 
perfect lunch with today’s deal from Water Street Restaurant. 
$7 buys $14 of food, plus a free soda or $15 buys $30 of food 
for dinner

At Water Street Restaurant, oversized picture windows with 
wood blinds look out onto the charming cobblestone streets 
of DUMBO. The entrance lobby features of a maitre d’ station 
and an iron chandelier in the staircase leading to the Underwa-
ter Lounge. In the main dining room, you’ll find old-world red 
brick walls, rich wood floors, silver columns, the Oyster Bar 
and a piano. The hand painted mural of The Brooklyn Bridge 
and its iron railings of the bridge’s cable system complete the 
design. 

Water Street’s menu offers a wide variety of options, many 
with a Southern-fried touch; try the King Creole Catfish Salad, 
the Hank Williams Jambalaya, or a Hickory Spice Slow-Cooked 
Rack of Ribs. Sample fresh seafood at the Oyster Bar, or sit at 
the spacious 60-foot mahogany wood bar and enjoy one of 
the signature burgers. Lunch is served from 11am-4pm Mon-
day through Saturday.

Buy today’s deal from Water Street Restaurant and enjoy 
delicious American fare in a comfortable, classic setting.

66 Water Street
Brooklyn NY, 11201

Water Street
Restaurant & Lounge

    You don't have to sacrifi ce taste for ambiance. Enjoy 
the perfect lunch with today's deal from Water Street 
Restaurant. $7 buys $14 of food, plus a free soda or 
$15 buys $30 of food for dinner.
    At Water Street Restaurant, oversized picture win-
dows with wood blinds look out onto the charming 
cobblestone streets of DUMBO. The entrance lobby 
features of a maitre d' station and an iron chandelier 
in the staircase leading to the Underwater Lounge. In 
the main dining room, you'll fi nd old-world red brick 
walls, rich wood fl oors, silver columns, the Oyster Bar 
and a piano. The hand painted mural of The Brooklyn 
Bridge and its iron railings of the bridge’s cable system 
complete the design. 
    Water Street's menu offers a wide variety of options, 
many with a Southern-fried touch; try the King Creole 
Catfi sh Salad, the Hank Williams Jambalaya, or a Hickory 
Spice Slow-Cooked Rack of Ribs. Sample fresh seafood 
at the Oyster Bar, or sit at the spacious 60-foot mahog-
any wood bar and enjoy one of the signature burgers. 
Lunch is served from 11am-4pm Monday through 
Saturday; Dinner is served 4:30pm to 11pm Sunday 
through Thursday and Midnight Friday and Saturday.
Buy today's deal from Water Street Restaurant and 
enjoy delicious American fare in a comfortable, classic 
setting.

8/16

$15.00 

Buys $30.00 of food

$7.00
Buys $14.00 of food plus 

 a FREE soda for lunch

OR
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Attn:

LANDLORDS

OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE
718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates
Cosmetic Dentistry
Zoom

candidate, businessman 
Howard Samuels. Esposi-
to’s ultimatum only made 
Carey re-double his efforts, 
Lachman explained.

“The congressman liked 
the idea of running as a 
maverick Democrat, not be-
holden to the county lead-
ers or their demands for 
jobs and laws and contracts 
from the victor,” Lachman 
said.

That September, Carey 
secured the Democratic 

nomination, defeating Sam-
uels with 61 percent of the 
vote. Then, riding a pro-
Democrat sweep following 
Watergate and President 
Nixon’s resignation, Carey 
defeated Republican incum-
bent Gov. Malcolm Wilson, 
getting 57 percent of the 
vote.

Yet he may have wished 
he hadn’t: at the time, New 
York was in shambles — 
and was about to fall into an 
economic abyss.

Carey quickly rose to 
the occasion: during his in-
augural address, he set the 
tone of his freshman term, 
explaining that “This gov-
ernment will begin today 
the painful, diffi cult, im-
perative process of learning 
to live within its means.”

He spent his fi rst year 
in offi ce creating agencies 
that gave him unfettered 
power over city and state 
fi nances, allowing him to 
reject all budgets and labor 
contracts and remove long-
standing entitlement pro-
grams. Once he had wran-
gled control of the state’s 
fi nances, he reached out to 
both business and labor — 
getting banks to refi nance 
the city’s debt and unions 
to invest their pensions into 
its coffers.

Carey did all of this with-
out the help of the federal 
government. At the time, 
President Ford had prom-
ised to veto any bailout bill 
for New York (a pledge that 
led to the famous, though 
somewhat inaccurate, New 
York Daily News headline: 
“Ford to City: Drop Dead!”).

After a year in offi ce, 
Carey had righted New 
York’s fi scal ship enough to 
impress Ford, who approved 
$2.3 billion in federal loan 
guarantees — pulling New 
York off the fi nancial cliff it 
had teetered upon.

Borough President 
Markowitz, who had served 
three years under Carey 
when he was state sena-
tor, said Carey learned the 
tough-guy skills to save 
the state from the streets of 
Park Slope.

“Gov. Carey used that 
‘Brooklyn attitude’ to 
achieve so much during his 
storied political career — 
including saving New York 
City from fi nancial ruin 
and helping to promote 
economic development,” 
Markowitz said in a state-
ment. 

Carey is survived by 11 
of his 14 children; 25 grand-
children; and six great 
grandchildren.

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
The city has once again 

hiked the cost of “PARK 
Smart” meters on two re-
tail-heavy Park Slope strips 
— but this time merchants 
are calling the increase 
dumb.

On Tuesday, the cost of 
peak-hour parking jumped 

started to object.
“It’s just a way for the 

city to make money,” said 
Jo-Ann Kalb, who runs 
Park Slope Copy Center on 
Seventh Avenue, arguing 
that fees so high would dis-
courage customers.

This time, Hammer-
man said public discussion 
“wasn’t an option” because 
the Department of Trans-
portation — which did not 
return calls — implemented 
the price hike citywide, as 
opposed to at the request of 
the community board.

LoRe, for one, thinks 
more discussion is war-
ranted. “This is a big jump,” 
she said. “We could suffer.”

But Community Board 
6 District Manager Craig 
Hammerman disagrees.

“It will be good for local 
business,” he said. “People 
will think more about their 
parking habits.”

ing the meter price from 
75 cents to $1.50, saying the 
rate was high enough to in-
crease turnover, but not so 
high that it would deter out-
of-area shoppers.

That increase came af-
ter  a 2007 traffi c congestion 
study  showed that a large 
percentage of cars in mo-
tion at any given time in 
Park Slope are simply look-
ing for parking. 

Two years later, the  De-
partment of Transporta-
tion began a program  called 
PARK Smart that increased 
the rates from 75 cents to 
$1.50 per hour on a select 
portion of Fifth Avenue, 
between Sackett and Third 
streets, and on Seventh Av-
enue from Lincoln Place to 
Sixth Street.

As a result, the city 
 suggested raising the 
$1.50 price to $2.25   — but 
that’s where Park Slopers 

“It’s too much, too soon,” 
said Irene LoRe of the Fifth 
Avenue Business Improve-
ment District. “People will 
take a train to shop Down-
town just drive to where 
parking is easier.”

 In May, LoRe and fellow 
merchants supported  rais-

crease turnover and shoo 
away cars that hog spaces.

Some longtime business 
owners say the price hike 
— which comes just three 
months after the same me-
ters doubled from 75 cents 
— crosses the line from rea-
sonable to steep.

from $1.50 to $2 on Fifth and 
Seventh avenues between 
Lincoln Place and 15th 
Street.

The price hike is part of 
a citywide increase in meter 
fees, but parking between 
noon and 7 pm will remain 
more expensive than dur-
ing normal hours to in-

No-arm bandits take more money
City orders up another price hike on ‘Smart’ meters on Fifth and Seventh avenues

The no-arm bandits on Fifth and Seventh avenues in Park Slope 
started costing even more on Tuesday. File photo by Jeff Bachner

Continued from Page 2

Carey
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ARTISAN CHEESESv 

GOURMET FOODS AND CONDIMENTSv 

ORGANIC FOODS & ALL NATURAL FOODSv 

MICRO BATCH, ARTISANAL & ORGANIC BEERS v 

ORGANIC, FREE RANGE, ANTI-BIOTIC FREE &                         v 

ALL NATURAL MEATS

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE PRODUCTSv 

ORGANIC PRODUCE AND TOFU PRODUCTSv 

VAST SELECTION OF ORGANIC FROZEN FOODSv 

RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCTSv 

OLD WORLD SPECIALTIESv 

CATERING FOR SPECIAL EVENTSv 

PREPARED FOODS FOR THOSE ON THE “GO”v 

OF WILLIAMSBURG
FOR OVER 75 YEARS

575 GRAND ST @ LORIMER ST.

MICRO & CRAFT BEERS & ORGANIC BEERS
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To the editor,
The deal to approve housing on the 

John Street lot in Brooklyn Bridge Park 
— in return for the promise that less hous-
ing would be needed on Pier 6 — is a deal 
made without community involvement or 
support (“Park condos okay,” Aug. 5). 

All that has resulted from this capitula-
tion is that another housing tower will rise 
inside a public park’s borders and com-
munities are pitted against one another. 
Just what did state Sen. Daniel Squadron, 
and Councilmen Steve Levin and Brad 
Lander mean when they campaigned on a 
“no more housing inside Brooklyn Bridge 
Park” platform? Was it a lie or did they 
have their fi ngers crossed behind their 
backs when they told the electorate that 
would not accept housing inside the park?

It was a major blunder not to have called 
the mayor’s bluff, and use the signifi cant 
power they had with a veto. It is no wonder 
that citizens have stopped volunteering in 
their communities, don’t come to commu-
nity meetings, or even come out to vote in 
local elections. Who can blame them with 
“representation” such as this?

 Judi Francis

 Cobble Hill
The writer is head of the Brooklyn 

Bridge Park Defense Fund.
...

To the editor,
If you believe shellfi sh is edible, you 

might also belly up to the Brooklyn Bridge 
Park shell game. 

Assemblywoman Joan Millman (D-
Cobble Hill), state Sen. Daniel Squadron (D-
Brooklyn Heights) and Mayor Bloomberg 
coughed up their vetoes over development 
at the park based on a formula fi ne printed 
with a two-year deadline of Jan. 1, 2014, for 
Watchtower properties to change owner-
ship. After that date, the city will appar-
ently release requests for proposals for the 
two other apartment buildings.

Any one of these properties take some 
time to close, and the only developer with 
skin in the park game backed out not long 
ago. The market is just not favorable for 
Watchtower to sell. 

The deal was struck by our so-called 

representatives without consulting with 
community leaders or holding public 
meetings. These are backroom deals, but 
Albany politicians will maintain at elec-
tion time that they completed the park in 
tough times!

If Mayor Bloomberg wanted a park 
funded through the Parks Department — 
in keeping with hundreds of years of his-
tory in the public trust, delivering what 
the private sector could not — it would be 
decreed. 

 Doug Biviano

 Brooklyn Heights

Raising hands for Ralph
To the editor,
I would like to acknowledge the out-

standing contributions Ralph Perfetto 
has made to the lives of very many peo-
ple in Bay Ridge and beyond (“Ralph gets 
served,” July 22). For decades, Ralph has 
been working to help people. If all who 
have been helped by him were asked to 
“raise their hand,” very many hands 
would go up, not just in Bay Ridge, but all 
over Brooklyn. I hope this fact will not be 
overlooked in the current political/judi-
cial frenzy. Thank you, Ralph. We appre-
ciate all you have done for so many.

 Rev. Robert Emerick

 Bay Ridge

Open your minds
To the editor,
I was startled by the anti-homeless skew 

of Natalie O’Neill’s news article (“Church 
opens doors to homeless,” July 29). Giving 
homeless men beds and showers will not 
make Park Slope unsafe. On the contrary, 
this loving action on the part of the Old 
First Reformed Church will only make 
the neighborhood more ethical, humane 
and embracing, especially at a time when 
the distance between rich and poor con-
tinues to grow.

 Donna Minkowitz

 Sunset Park

Straphanger’s inferno
We like to think that our Weekend Watch 

(“Weekend looks good,” July 29) was the in-
spiration for this poetic letter:

To the editor,
The Q Train. So hot. The heat over-

whelms me. It envelops every inch of my 
body and sucks at my very life force. 

Why is it so hot? My mind slides about 
like a ship without a helm. I hear a noise. 
Or do I? Perhaps I am hallucinating again. 
It won’t be long now. 

There are people everywhere. A great 
mass of humanity huddled together like 
refugees. 

We must all be seeking the beast. I force 

my way through the stream. I must make 
my way to the beast. 

In an instant he explodes into the 
chamber like the Angel Gabriel himself. 
The sound is deafening. His stomach 
opens and the refugees begin pouring in. 
Total chaos ensues. I choose a direction 
and thrust myself forth. There is a fl ash of 
cool air on my face. Out of the corner of my 
eye I catch a glimpse of those who remain 
outside, their faces long and forlorn. 

Cool air tickles every pore of my body. 
Like lightning all that has eluded me has 
returned. It is Thursday and just after 6, 
and I am safely on the Q-train, fl ying tri-
umphantly from the desert that lies deep 
below Times Square.

 Bryan Hill

 Flatbush

Poached eggs
To the editor,
Can we get real? A group of home-

less that live in Prospect Park will now 
be fi ned for catching and using the wild-
life as food (“Police pluck Park poach-
ers,” Aug. 5). Well, I am sure that fi ning 
a homeless person will defi nitely result in 
the practice being stopped, because what 
homeless person wants to pay a fi ne and 
decrease his 401K or have his savings ac-
count impacted?

 This is the most idiotic way of dealing 
with this issue.

Let’s address the cause of the issue — 
why they are living in Prospect Park — 
and not target their actions with some 
silly slap of a fi ne that will never result in 
anything happening.

  Ed Barisic

 Greenpoint

Lane pains
To the editor,
While the city dithers over whether 

the Prospect Park West bike lane is per-
manent or a trial lane (“City: Bring it on!,” 
July 21), and whether it should stay or go, 
the lanes are not completely thought out, 
and people are getting hurt — namely my 
14-year-old son, Jack.     

Almost a month ago, he had a colli-
sion on his bike with a car exiting the Li-
tchfi eld Villa parking lot. The car pulled 
out fl ush with the parked cars, blocking 
the bike lane without stopping. Jack got 
thrown from his bike and ended up with 
12 stitches under his chin. He was incred-
ibly lucky. And I am incredibly angry.     

The driver was defi nitely negligent, 
but when I went to the scene, it’s easy to 
see how it happened. I could envision 
the driver crossing the bike lane to get 
a good look at the oncoming traffi c from 
the north, not seeing the bike rider or pe-

destrian coming from the south. There 
are no stop signs and, probably equally 
important, no signs warning drivers that 
there’s two-way traffi c.     

We need signs. Plus, as Brad Lander 
pointed out, drivers need to be able to see 
whether there’s oncoming traffi c without 
pulling into the bike lane. Mr. Lander tells 
me that he has been trying to get signs up 
at Litchfi eld Villa for over a year. A year? 
What in heaven’s name are we waiting 
for? Will someone have to be even more 
seriously injured before simple safety de-
cisions are made? 

This bike lane should never have been 
created without thinking it through com-
pletely. It makes me laugh — bitterly — 
when I read that surveys have been con-
ducted and analyzed and debated, that 
lawsuits are being fi led and counter-fi led, 
and that legislators are arguing and ac-
cusing — while real people are crossing 
these lanes unsafely.     

While we sit in this twilight zone of in-
decision over the bike lane, I urge the De-
partment of Transportation to act imme-
diately to make at least one thing crystal 
clear: look both ways before crossing the 
bike lane. Please, Janette Sadik-Khan, put 
up some signs.

 Marietta Abrams Brill

 Park Slope

‘Roulette’ wheel
To the editor,
I have been attending events at Rou-

lette in SoHo for the past 30 years, and I 
can only express my utter astonishment 
at the behavior of  the local chuckleheads 
who fear the drunken brawls that would 
ensue from serving liquor at their new 
digs on Atlantic Avenue (“Board plays 
booze ‘Roulette,’ ” Aug. 5). 

Are the homunculi of Community 
Board 2 so unfamiliar with the culture 
of that “other” borough, Manhattan, that 
they would earnestly believe that the old-
school hipsters who make Roulette their 
chosen place to perform and be enter-
tained would be so uncouth as to ingest 
excessive numbers of Stellas, which they 
would proceed to barf all over Third Av-
enue? One shudders to think of the trou-
ble that nefarious characters like Laurie 
Anderson, Lou Reed and Fred Frith could 
cause in the chic antiquaries that line At-
lantic Avenue.

I can hardly wait for Roulette to open 
in September; I’m sure the members of 
Community Board 2 will lock up their 
wives and daughters  and arm themselves 
to the teeth when brother Lou Reed is in 
the house.

 Robert Berkman

 Park Slope

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Letters to the Editor should be addressed 
to Gersh Kuntzman, Editor, Courier Life 
Publications, 1 MetroTech Center North, 
Brooklyn, New York 11201, or sent via e-
mail to newsroom@cnglocal.com. All let-
ters MUST be signed and the individual’s 
verifi able address and telephone number 
included (though address and telephone 
number will NOT be published). No un-
signed letters can be accepted for pub-
lication. The editor reserves the right to 
edit all submissions which become the 
property of Courier Life Publications.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Brooklyn Bridge Park deal is a shell game
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OP-ED

Recent attacks against 
the Shomrim could 
not be more inaccu-

rate and further from the re-
ality of the important role a 
neighborhood watch group 
like the Shomrim plays for 
city residents.

In Flatbush, for example, 
Shomrim has many dedi-
cated volunteers who serve 
our neighborhood seven days 
a week, 24 hours a day. In an 
average year, the volunteer 
members respond to thou-
sands of calls. The volunteers 
have no badge, no gun, no bulletproof vest, no 
privileges or special treatment.

Neighborhood watch groups like the 
Shomrim do get small allocations from 
elected offi cials to cover operational costs. 
In addition, a few years ago, Flatbush 
Shomrim was entrusted, via a one-time 
capital grant, with a mobile command cen-
ter that serves, among many other things, 
as a valuable tool to help locate missing 
persons, from Alzheimer’s patients to lost 
children. On an ongoing basis, Flatbush 
Shomrim helps locate children from all 
communities including Turkish-Muslims, 
Russian orthodox, Latin-Americans, Af-
rican Americans, etc.  Among the many 
cases they respond to, they assisted in the 
search of a missing 8-year-old Jewish child, 
which ended in unspeakable tragedy.

The Shomrim organization is neither 
a replacement for the outstanding work of 
the NYPD nor were they designed to be. But 

like any good neighborhood 
watch, they do serve as the 
NYPD’s eyes and ears and 
bring them valuable infor-
mation that may lead to ar-
rests, if warranted. They 
are also among the fi rst to 
respond to police requests 
for additional manpower. 
These valuable services, 
combined with many other 
community benefi ts to 
both our young and elderly 
residents, have been com-
mended by many organiza-
tions, agencies and elected 

offi cials as a major contribution to the bet-
terment of communities, which, if at all 
quantifi able, far exceeds the organization’s 
annual budget.

Finally, the Flatbush Shomrim’s oper-
ating procedures and protocols require an 
immediate call to 911 in all cases of miss-
ing persons. Above all, the group has an 
unequivocal and publicly stated zero-tol-
erance policy for pedophiles and abusers. 
Again, all alerts and cases are immediately 
referred to the NYPD.

The Shomrim are proud to serve all 
communities and assist in making the city 
a better and safer place for all their neigh-
bors. The abundance of calls, testimonials, 
accomplishments and track record with 
the NYPD and other agencies, over the 
years, speak for themselves.

Ed Powell is president of UMMA 
GROUP INC and the 70th Precinct Com-
munity Council. 

Whether private, 
Orthodox Jew-
ish “Shomrim” 

(“guards” in Hebrew) may 
serve any useful function is 
not the question. Let us as-
sume they do. The question – 
which ought to answer itself 
– is whether New York City 
taxpayers should be helping 
to fund organizations that 1) 
encroach on the purview of 
offi cial law enforcement agen-
cies, 2) favor the interests of 
one specifi c community, and 
3) may well suppress criminal 
complaints for ostensibly religious reasons.

The discrimination inherent in public 
funding of Shomrim is a matter of fact, not 
opinion. Jewish groups in New York are get-
ting far more money through City Council 
than those affi liated with any other religion, 
even though Jews make up only about 22 per-
cent of the city’s population. (Catholics, by con-
trast, make up more than 60 percent.) Manhat-
tan Borough President Scott Stringer has said 
that “favoritism” is “endemic” in such a sys-
tem. Clearly it is.

What’s more, the mission of groups like 
Shomrim is itself discriminatory. The police 
force is far from perfect, but unlike Shomrim 
patrols it is charged with protecting the entire 
city, not just a privileged slice of its popula-
tion. And that’s precisely why everyone in the 
city may justly be expected to fund the NYPD. 
The same cannot be said for private vigilantes 
who, in the best of circumstances, represent 
only Orthodox Jewish communities. And that 

tells only part of the story: two 
years ago, the Jewish Week re-
ported that an infl uential Or-
thodox rabbi (who still advises 
the state-funded, Orthodox-
run Ohel Children’s Home) 
taught publicly that Jews may 
steal from non-Jews “as long 
as one doesn’t get caught, ac-
cording to people in atten-
dance.” I wouldn’t want my 
tax dollars to support private 
“law enforcement” that may 
be guided by such a view; are 
non-Jews likely to feel differ-
ently?

Apart from favoritism, religion-based 
pseudo-police are fl awed from the start by their 
inevitable application of a specialized religious 
agenda to matters of public policy. Many of the 
rabbis and lay leaders who dominate Shomrim 
groups do not believe Jewish criminals should 
be prosecuted by non-Jews. In 2000, after a Ha-
sidic family went to police over alleged abuse 
of their young son by another Orthodox Jew, 
some 50 rabbis signed a public announcement 
in a Yiddish-language Brooklyn newspaper au-
thorizing the murder of anyone who “informs” 
on a fellow Jew to secular authorities.

I wouldn’t try to dictate anyone else’s reli-
gious beliefs. But taxpayers have the right to 
demand that their money isn’t used to promote 
insular religious principles that violate basic 
law enforcement policy.

Michael Lesher is a writer, lawyer and Or-
thodox Jew. He is a contributor to “Tempest in 
the Temple: Jewish Communities and Child 
Sex Scandals.”

BY MICHAEL LESHERBY ED POWELL

Private cops play a vital role We need to watch the watch group

THE $HOMRIM QUESTION THE $HOMRIM QUESTION 

The Shomrim — a publicly funded Jewish watchdog group that re-

sponds to emergencies in several Brooklyn neighborhoods — has been 

lauded recently for its help in searching for Leiby Kletzky, the 8-year-

old Borough Park boy murdered last month. But are these groups suc-

cessful, and should they get taxpayers’ money? Two writers weigh in.
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DUMBO

It took more than 20 years for Jane 

Walentas to complete the restoration of the 
1929 carousel made by the Philadelphia To-
boggan Company that will permanently re-
side in Brooklyn Bridge Park.

Our good pal Jane (below) will be lauded 
for her outstanding contributions to the 
arts by Moore College, her alma mater, with 
the “Visionary Woman Award” in October 
and her exhibit, which chronicles her expe-
rience, Jane’s Carousel: The Making of a 

New York Landmark, will be on display 
in the Levy Gallery for the Arts in Philadel-
phia from Sept. 24 through Dec. 10.

Okie dokie, Philly got the exhibit, but 
we got the carousel (a much better deal). If 
you’re jonesing for a Philly cheese-steak, 
you can visit the City of Brotherly Love and 
view the exhibit, but it’s so much better if 
you stay here, go for the brass ring on the 
merry-go-round and chow down on a Na-
than’s famous with a Dr. Brown Celeray 
soda. Standing O is warming up its brass 
ring catching arm. 

DYKER HEIGHTS

College cashola 
College student George Chachati is 

the recipient of an “Education Assistance 
scholarship” from the Grand Lodge of Free 
and Accepted Masons.

The world’s 
largest frater-
nal organization 
awards scholar-
ship money to de-
serving students 
of members based 
on grades, com-
munity service 
and need. George, 
whose dad Ne-

man, a Free Ma-
son member for 
25 years, is a pre-
med student at 
SUNY Stoney Brook, and already has one 
year of schooling under his belt, fi nishing 
his freshman year with a GPA of 3.7. He an-
ticipates graduating in 2014 and plans on 
heading to medical school to specialize in 
cardiology. Good boy.

George also does his good deeds as a 
member of the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. 
The “Mu’s” coordinate and organize fund-
raisers for its pet charitable groups, the Pe-
diatric AIDS Foundation and the Alzheim-
er’s Foundation. His dad told Standing O, 
“My son was chosen out of 800 applicants for 
this award and I am very proud of him.”

CANARSIE

Old nights — new titles
Members of the Knights of Pythias, 

Genesis Lodge #64 installed newly elected 
offi cers at its June meeting held at Tem-
ple Emanu-El. Brian Kohn, deputy grand 
chancellor, bestowed the new titles upon 
existing members: Richard Resnick, vice 
chancellor; Ted Gordon, prelate; Sid Wie-

der, secretary; Sid Korman, fi nancial 
secretary; Lewis Smith, treasurer; Errol 

Lewis, master of works; Julius Caputo, 
master-at-arms; Charles Schrier, inner 
guard; Yoni Tuper, outer guard; and Low-

ell Goldberg, David Stanger and Greg-

ory Posniack, trustees. Let the new order 
begin!

GREENWOOD HEIGHTS

For Pete’s sake
Brooklyn has been very, very good to 

Pete Hamill. Then why the heck does he 
live in that other borough? There just is no 
accounting for taste. Anyway, this fall, our 
prodigal son returns to the borough of his 
birth to accept the DeWitt Clinton Award 
for Excellence presented by the Green-

Wood Historic Fund. It seems our pal 
Pete has fondly written about Green-Wood, 
calling it “One of the great urban glades.” 
The award will be presented during Green-
Wood’s fourth annual benefi t, which will be 
held at the cemetery on Sept. 15. Proceeds 
support preservation projects, community 
outreach and educational programs at the 
historic landmark.

Pete Hamill honor at Green-Wood Cem-

etery [Fifth Avenue at 25th Street in Sunset 
Park, (718) 210-3080]. Tickets are $150. For 
info, e-mail lisa_alpert@green-wood.com.

BAY RIDGE

Peace out
“I have a dream,” said native son Rich-

ard Kneski. That dream will fi nally be 
realized, when our pal Richard travels to 
Namibia this month as a Peace Corps vol-
unteer. Richard joins the ranks of the more 
than 445 New Yorkers currently serving 
worldwide in the Corps, providing educa-
tion, youth and community development, 
health and HIV/AIDS awareness and infor-
mation technology.

Richard will live with a host family for 
the fi rst three months of his two-year rota-
tion, when he will fully learn the language, 
immerse himself into the culture and gain 
the necessary skills to fulfi l his mission. 
Standing O wishes him a good trip and a 
safe return.

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BENSONHURST

In 1938, with a few dollars and a great 
big dream, Doris and Joseph Traina 

opened a  women’s accessories store. 
Discovering that the real deal in retail 
was dresses, they expanded and added 
special occasion dresses and gowns to 
their inventory.

The store become a staple in the 
neighborhood and for 70 years fl ourished 
until Aug. 1, 2010 when a fi re forced Do-

ris Fashions to move until repairs were 
made to the building. Well, the wait is 
over. Last week, just one year and a day 
to the date,  Doris Fashions cut the rib-
bon on the newly re-furbished store. 
With the support of family, friends and 
a loyal staff, owner Sal Traina turned a 
crisis into a silver lining and Doris Fash-
ions is back in business again. Standing 
O is happy that it is.

Doris Fashions [6808 18th Ave. at 68th 
Street in Bensonhurst, (718) 232-8850].

Merry-go-round almost up and open 

MIDWOOD

Gather those bouquets
Tanya Kamenskaya, a 15-year-

old high school student, is the latest 
recipient of the Brooklyn Commu-
nity Foundation’s Youth Arts Mas-
tery Fund/Peter Jay Sharp Youth 
Arts Scholarship award. Whew, that 
title is longer than the entire produc-
tion of “Swan Lake.” The scholar-
ship monies will pay Tanya’s tuition 
through another year at the school. 
Tanya lives with her mom, who is 
attending college and on a fi xed in-
come, so the scholarship comes at 
just the right time. “I have big hopes 
for the future and dance will always 
be a part of my life,” she told us. 
“When I dance, I forget all my wor-
ries. Ballet is a beautiful elegant and 
graceful work of art.” Standing O has 
big hopes, too —  especially for front 
row seats at Tanya’s fi rst professional 
performance.

Covenant Ballet Theatre of Brook-
lyn [2085 Coney Island Ave. at Kings 
Highway in Midwood (718) 891-6199].

Look for the silver dress lining!

Lana Mozenkov, Ristano and owner Sal Traina are excited to reopen Doris Fashions.
 Photo by Arthur DeGaeta
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RED HOOK HAS ONE COOL POOL!

JELLY ROCKS ITS BEARD OUT IN WILLIAMSBURG

FORE! OF COURSE, IT’S BROOKLYN

BY AARON SHORT
Free Summer Sunday was a 

hole in one!
Brooklyn’s cultural institu-

tions threw their doors open on 
Sunday in celebration of Heart 
of Brooklyn’s 10-year anniver-
sary.

The group, which consists of 
a partnership between Brook-
lyn Botanic Garden, Brooklyn 
Children’s Museum, Brooklyn 
Museum, Brooklyn Public Li-
brary, Prospect Park and Pros-
pect Park Zoo, provided special 
exhibitions and contests to the 
public at no charge.

Brooklynites could peruse 
the Brooklyn Museum’s per-
manent collection or wander 
through the Shakespearean 
herb garden at the Brooklyn Bo-
tanic Garden for free on Sunday 

— or they could see all of them 
at once on a makeshift mini golf 
course at Grand Army Plaza.

Families practiced their put-
ting skills on miniaturized ver-
sions of Brooklyn landmarks 
from noon to 5 pm.

The challenging course 
proved there is no greater thrill 
than making a hole in one after 
driving a golf ball over an eight-
foot long Brooklyn Bridge — un-
less you drive a ball over the ac-
tual bridge.

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Brooklyn’s Depression-era swimming pools are 

still a splash!
Dozens of kids, synchronized swimmers and 

city parks honchos celebrated 75 years of outdoor 
public pools in Red Hook on Monday.

The 1930s-themed party honored the Works 
Progress Administration — the city agency that 
built 11 public pools during a record-hot New York 
summer — by hosting jazz musicians, swimming-
cap clad relay racers and even some sweaty city of-
fi cials, who cooled off in the decades-old Red Hook 
Pool.

“It’s a testament to the era that these pools are 
still functioning,” said Meghan Lalor, a spokes-
woman for the city. “We’re still giving New York-
ers a free, safe clean place to swim.”

The massive outdoor pools — which ranged 
from the now-shuttered McCarren Park Pool to the 
still bumpin’ Sunset Park Pool — cooled off 43,000 
swimmers at any given time. They came as a safe 
alternative to river swimming, complete with 
then-state of the art heating, fi ltration and light-
ing systems.

At the anniversary event, Borough President 
Markowitz mingled in the shade with parks offi cials 
as the city announced its new NYC Swim Council, 

which aims to teach kids basic swimming skills.
These days, the city has 54 public pools — with 

Brooklyn boasting some of the best outdoor wa-
tering holes, from 11 am to 7 pm (minus one hour 
between 3 and 4 pm), seven days a week until La-
bor Day — like the Double D Pool in Gowanus and 
Commodore Barry Pool in Fort Greene.

“[It’s] important for kids and their parents to 
have these pools during long, hot Brooklyn sum-
mers,” said Markowitz.

Jane Katz and other excited swimmers donned 1930s 
garb to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the city’s pub-
lic pools. Photo by Tom Callan

BY AARON SHORT
Rock out with your beard out.
Williamsburg promoter Jel-

lyNYC brought its free summer 
concert series back to its home 
turf on Sunday, with a rollicking 
lineup featuring The Death Set on 
a baking Bogart Street lot.

The company tried launching 
its concerts at the Aviator sports 
complex in Floyd Bennett Field 
under the name Rock Beach ear-
lier this summer  — but its North 
Brooklyn fans found the  commute 
to Mill Basin too taxing .

This time, devotees proclaimed 
the show — which included tunes 
from The Growlers, Cerebral 
Ballzy, The So So Glos, and CSC 
Funk Band — a success.

“The bands were awesome and 
it was totally a Brooklyn local 
nostalgia tour,” said Williams-
burg resident Tom McDonough, 
who ran a dodgeball game at the 
site. “It’s too bad that we had to 
wait until the next show for a slip 
’n’ slide.” 

Water-based rides, such as 
the slip ’n’ slide, have become the 
trademark of Jelly concerts when 
they were fi rst held in the defunct 
McCarren Park Pool fi ve years 
ago.

But in two weeks you can slip-
slide away.

JellyNYC’s Rock Yard (25 Bog-
art St. at Varet Street in  Williams-
burg), Aug. 20, 2-8 pm. Free.

The Death Set entertains a muggy crowd in JellyNYC’s new home, the Rock 
Yard on Bogart Street on Saturday. Below, an eager crowd rocks out to the 
band. Photos  by Stefano Giovannini

Julia Gottesman, 7, eyes a troublesome water trap in front of her during Sun-
day’s free mini-golf event in Grand Army Plaza.

Adam Roberts helps his son Hudson, 
2, with his swing.

Park Slope resident Eloise Patton, 2, 
puts for show. Photos by Janice Yi
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MAYOR ‘TAKES BACK THE NIGHT’ IN FORT GREENE
BY THOMAS TRACY

Mayor Bloomberg and Police Commissioner 
Ray Kelly trekked to Brooklyn to celebrate Na-
tional Night Out Against Crime last Tuesday, 
and found the perfect place — crime-riddled Fort 
Greene Park.

Bloomberg was all smiles as he addressed resi-
dents fl ocking to the annual “take back the night” 
party at the corner of Washington Park and Myr-
tle Avenue, but said nothing about the  spate of 
robberies  that has turned the idyllic greenspace 
into a crime den.

Police were logging up to two robberies a week 
in the park in late May and early June, prompting 
Deputy Inspector Anthony Tasso, the 88th Pre-
cinct’s commanding offi cer, to add more patrols 
to protect parkgoers.

Yet the robberies continued: cops arrested 
two thieves who robbed a woman at gunpoint in-
side the park on July 3. Two days later a group of 
punks mugged a 16-year-old of her iPhone in the 
park’s confi nes.

No robberies have been reported in the park 
this month, but people have gotten so worried 
about crime conditions that one woman took it 
upon herself to  hold self-defense classes   there.

The mayor didn’t take questions from re-
porters as he greeted Delia Hunley-Adossa, the 
president of the 88th Precinct Community Coun-
cil, Borough President Markowitz, DA Charles 
Hynes, Comptroller John Liu and Brooklyn Parks 
Commissioner Kevin Jeffrey, all of whom stopped 
by to address the crowd.

Yet Bloomberg’s staff seemed clued into the 
park’s crime conditions: two members of his secu-
rity detail were seen trailing the mayor — watch-
ing him, and those around him, like a hawk.

Tasso said that escalating crime trends had 
nothing to do with Bloomberg’s visit.

“Right now, crime is down in the 88th Precinct 
by six percent, so it had nothing to do with any 
crime spike,” Tasso said, adding that the 88th 
Precinct’s National Night Out celebration has al-
ways been held in the park. “[Bloomberg’s visit] 
was done on a rotating basis, we just happened to 
be the recipient this year.”

Yet Tasso did admit that robberies in Fort 
Greene Park remain a problem.

“Traditionally, the park has become a hunt-
ing ground for people looking for iPods and iP-
hones. It’s always a cause for concern,” Tasso 
said. “When we catch perpetrators and ask them 
why they target people in the park and they tell 
us that that’s where the people who have the stuff 
they want are.”

Willie Sutton lives.

FIRMS STAGE APARTMENT CRAWL

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Call it a pad crawl.
An inventive group of Brook-

lyn-based real estate agents 
hosted the fi rst-ever “pub crawl” 
of open houses in Carroll Gar-
dens on Sunday, showcasing one 
block of not-too-crazy-expensive 
(well, at least for Brownstone 
Brooklyn) apartments.

The lead agency, Aguayo and 
Huebener — which calls itself 
the “down-to-earth” company 
— gave a small group of apart-
ment-hunters a peek at three 
$350,000-range one-bedrooms 
on Clinton Street, all with either 
gardens or roof decks. The goal 
was not only to lure clients, but 
also to re-energize real-estate 
agents in the midst of the slow 

summer months.
“We’re just trying to be 

clever,” said Kate Akerly, who 
said her fi rm came up with the 
idea after noticing a cluster of 
online real estate advertise-
ments that touted properties 
just a few feet from one another. 
“Nobody wants to sit on a listing 
forever — so we collaborated.”

Corcoran and Ideal Proper-
ties Group were also involved in 
the project. 

The crawl included a peek 
at 533 Clinton St., a charming 
brick building with a “sun-fi lled 
living room,” “cherry cabinets” 
and “stainless steel appliances” 
near Luquer Street, a few blocks 
from Smith Street’s famous 
“Restaurant Row.”

GLEE’S ‘WILL SCHUESTER’ TAKES TO THE STAGE
BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO

Can’t beat Brooklyn for be-
ing a mighty magnet for pres-
ent and future talent.

Hollywood hunk Matthew 
Morrison rocked the house 
when he took to the stage in 
Williamsburg last week to em-
cee an open mic night — and 
exercise his own vocal chords 
— at New York’s fi rst ever 
Grammy camp for national 
high school students seeking a 
career in the arts.

Morrison, who plays Will 
Schuester on the hit television 
series, “Glee,” showed off his 
own musical side by perform-
ing songs from his self-titled 
debut album at the Converse 
Rubber Tracks Studio, a new, 

state-of-the-art recording fa-
cility at Hope and Keap streets, 
which hosted the Grammy 
Foundation’s week-long camp 
earlier this month.

The residential program 
provided teens with a hands-
on environment and an in-
depth look at the creative pro-
cess, from the fi rst spark of 
original material through the 
promotion of a fi nished prod-
uct — a lofty goal met by the 
footwear giant, according to 
one of its execs.

“This is our way to invest 
in the future of music,” Con-
verse Chief Marketing Offi cer 
Geoff Cottrill told the online 
digital media entertainment 
company Artistdirect.

Mayor Bloomberg greets 88th Precinct Community 
Council President Delia Hunley-Adossa at Fort Greene 
Park’s National Night Out Against Crime event on Aug. 
2 — as Bloomberg’s security team keeps a close watch.

The Coney Island Dancers bust a move.  
 Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Suzanne Milana and Linda Jutting check out a stainless oven during the Car-
oll Gardens real estate crawl.

Suzanne Milana and Linda Jutting scope out a private garden at the ”pad 
crawl” of open houses in Carroll Gardens. Photos by Tom Callan

Actor Matthew Morrison shows off his 
own musical side. Photo by Bess Adler
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BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Gerritsen Beach resident Peter Walsh was 

awakened one chilly winter morning by a fran-
tic 5 am phone call from his daughter, who had 
come home from work to fi nd her apartment had 
no heat. 

Walsh immediately contacted his buddy, Joe 
DeSimone, a Department of Environmental Pro-
tection mechanic, who rushed over to help.

“Joe had the boiler up and running in 15 min-
utes!” says Walsh, who was amazed that DeSi-

mone had a thermal coupler — the part that fi res 
the burner — in his van.

The adeptness with which DeSimone handled 
the emergency can be traced back to the two years 
he spent in the early 1970s learning a trade at Wil-
liam E. Grady Technical High School, a 70-year-
old free-standing vocational school in Brighton 
Beach named after a former associate superinten-
dent who became known as a trailblazer of voca-
tional education. 

MAKING MAKING 
THE ‘GRADY’THE ‘GRADY’
Trade school lessons last a lifetime

Grady HS student 
Shevan Marsh works 

on a teacher’s car.
Continued on Page 28
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58 Seventh Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217
www.bqcm.org

“I love music!” exclaimed a toddler 

in one of the Brooklyn Conservatory of Music’s unique 

music and dance programs for children. 

Along with an exceptional music education, first and 

foremost this love for music is what students walk away 

with from the Brooklyn Conservatory of Music (BCM), 

a community music school for people of all ages and 

backgrounds, located in the heart of Park Slope. And 

with a slew of new programs starting in the fall, the 

Conservatory is vamping up for fall registration.

Pete Robbins, the new Dean of Programs explains, 

“We’re very excited about our new programming. We 

have a new music storytelling class, Music Tales!, where 

children can dive into stories like  “Harold and the Pur-

ple Crayon” through music, or a new class where teens 

learn rhythms of Maracatu from Brazil, becoming part 

of New York City’s first and only Maracatu ensemble.”

The Conservatory not only teaches pretty much any 

instrument you are looking to learn, whether it be 

classical, jazz, Broadway, pop, world music — you 

name it — they are also creating “a wonderful sense of 

community and caring,” says a choral participant.

Students have often said that the Conservatory is their 

“home away from home” and now with BCM’s new 

Parents Association, the Conservatory is trying to 

provide ways for the whole family to meet and connect 

with one another.

BCM is also increasing its exposure in the community 

through eight community orchestra and chorale 

concerts, ensembles specifically for adults in the local 

area, which will include a Remembrance Concert on 

September 11th. 

Succinctly put, Executive Director Karen Geer affirms 

“Transforming lives through music, that’s what we do 

here. Our doors are always open.”

To register for BCM’s fall classes, visit  
www.bqcm.org or call 718-622-3300.

— Article by Elly Erickson, Staff Writer at BCM
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It takes more than computer smarts to succeed in the 

revitalized technolog
In their heyday, techies could immerse themselves in 

their world of, well, technology.
Nowadays, they need to be just as savvy with people, on 

the phone, and at meetings.
The jobs that are staying in North America are more 

sensitive and require more interaction with people at dif-
ferent levels, according to experts.

“We’re starting to see people who are splitting their ca-
reers and studies between computer science, information 
systems, and business management, and they’re becom-
ing more well-rounded professionals,” says Bob Cohen, se-
nior vice president at the Arlington, VA-based Information 
Technology Association of America. 

The shift is good for women and minorities, who took 
the hardest hit during the technology bust. The percentage 
of women in the IT workforce declined from a high of 41 per-

cent in 1996 to 32.4 percent in 2004, according to an annual 
study conducted by the Information Technology Associa-
tion. Women in the overall workforce remained largely un-
changed, from 46 to 46.5 percent, during the same period.

The Technology Association also found wide under rep-
resentation among Hispanics and African Americans in 
the IT workforce in 2004, though their numbers have in-
creased slightly since 1996.

The drop among women occurred because one out of 
every three women in the IT workforce fall into adminis-
trative job categories, which experienced huge declines in 
recent years. Those type of jobs, including project manage-
ment and technical troubleshooting, are now in demand 
again. 

A recent survey of chief information offi cers, completed 
by Robert Half Technology in Menlo Park, CA, found that 
help desk/end-user support was ranked number one for the 
fi rst time in its IT Hiring Index and Skills Report. At 17 
percent, the category tied with networking, a longtime top 

spot on the list of high-demand jobs. Robert Half Technol-
ogy, a provider of IT professionals on a project and full-time 
basis, has been tracking IT hiring activity in the United 
States since 1995.

Chief information offi cer survey respondents said that 
the technical skills in greatest demand are those held by 
Microsoft Windows administrators. Wireless network 
management is also a sought-after specialty, followed by 
SQL Server management.

“In addition, as fi rms become better able to offer promo-
tions to retain and reward those who took on more respon-
sibilities during the downturn, the entry-level help desk 
positions these individuals occupied must now be fi lled,” 
says Kathleen Spencer Lee, executive director of Robert 
Half Technology.

The survey said that New England (Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Ver-
mont) should lead the nation in technology hiring since 24 
percent of chief information offi cers reported planning to 
expand their IT departments and with three percent antici-
pating personnel cutbacks. The net 21 percent increase is 
10 points higher than the national average.

Offi cers in the West South Central States (Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas) forecast hiring activity 
well above the national average. Twenty percent of technol-
ogy executives in this region expect to add staff and one 
percent anticipate reductions in personnel, resulting in a 
net 19 percent hiring increase.

Cohen said that the industry is pushing hard to increase 
IT employment among women and minorities.

The perceived hurdles for women and minorities in-
clude social barriers, such as stereotypes that women and 
certain minorities are not skilled in math and science; a 
lack of mentoring and roles models in leadership positions; 
and negative perceptions of IT work.

Groups throughout the nation help minorities and 
women succeed in technology fi elds. For instance, the na-
tional Alliance of Technology and Women unites people 
who share the common interests of empowering women in 
technology, increasing the number of women in executive 
roles and encouraging women and girls to enter technol-
ogy fi elds.

Liza Danzer, president of the Dallas chapter, says these 
types of organizations offer great networking opportuni-
ties.

“You not only get to meet people, but you learn about 
what other companies are doing and what opportunities 
may arise in the future,” she says.

THE NEW THE NEW 
FACE FACE 
OF TECHIESOF TECHIES

It takes more than computer 
smarts to succeed in the revi-
talized technology job market.

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION
If your image of manufacturing involves 

a string of white-coated workers hunched 
over an assembly line, welcome to the club. 

“The perception most people have of 
manufacturing dates back 30, maybe 50 
years,” says Terry Iverson, president of 
Iverson and Co., a machine tool provider 
in Des Plaines, IL. When most of us weren’t 
looking, computers reinvented the process. 
And, while “you still have people who can 
process and check the parts, program the 
machines and monitor the process,” Iver-
son says, silicon chips — not line workers 
— are the heart of manufacturing.

Enter the machinist — or, more accu-
rately, the computerized numerical control 
machinist, says Dan Kiraly, director of ed-
ucation for the Tooling and Manufacturing 
Association in Chicago.

“Today, it’s all computer driven,” says 
Kiraly. That’s changed the role and skill 
set of machinists. Those who use machine 
tools to produce precision metal parts now 
rely on computer programs and high-tech 
tools.

Outlook: Kiraly compares what’s hap-
pened in machining to the changes in 
American farming. 

“Back in the 1800s, thousands of people 
worked on farms,” he says. But with ma-
chinery and advancements, one person 
can do the work that once required 50 or 
60 people. In manufacturing, he says, “the 
advent of [computerized numerical control] 
for wire cutting and so many different pro-
cesses, means you actually don’t  need as 
many people to do the work anymore.”

Although non skilled manufacturing 
and machinist jobs have virtually disap-

peared, say Iverson and Kiraly, there’s a 
big need for people with computerized nu-
merical control machining skills. There 
may not be a lot of jobs, but anyone willing 
to learn the skills — and keep learning as 
technology changes — can replace retiring 
machinists. 

The routine: Machinists fi rst may re-
view electronic specifi cations for a job and 
then select tools and materials. They posi-
tion materials into the tool and ensure that 
the machine and computer work in sync and 
that the process moves smoothly. The ma-
chinist may oversee and troubleshoot pro-
duction of a small number of very specifi c 
and important parts, like those destined for 
use in airplanes, or produce large quantities 
of a single part, such as a simple bolt.

Training: Vocational schools, commu-

The job of a machinist is evolving 

Don’t let outmoded notions about manual labor 
fool you. Some classic blue-collar jobs are tak-
ing on a whole new look.Continued on Page 34
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“Everything becomes 
a trade when you live and 
work in New York City,” 
contends DeSimone.

These days, the profes-
sional handyman, who has 
installed bathrooms, re-
wired homes and repaired 
windows, is busy fi xing 
critical pipes and pumps 
at the Coney Island Water 
Pollution Control Plant, 
which monitors pollution 
in our surface waters — im-
portant work for a self-pro-
fessed working stiff whose 
mother talked him into at-
tending Grady.

“There was nothing in 
a regular public school for 
me because I liked to work 
with my hands,” says DeSi-
mone. “Going to Grady was 
the best thing I ever did.”

There, DeSimone stud-
ied environmental cli-
mate control, a course 
now known as Facilities 
Management or Heating, 
Ventilation and Air-Con-
ditioning. The classes, he 
says, tapped his aptitude 
and equipped him with the 
knowledge he needed to re-
main gainfully — and lu-
cratively — employed as a 
skilled worker for the next 
37 years.

Grady, whose alums in-
clude Emmy Award-win-
ning Sopranos’ writer and 
executive producer Terry 
Winters, has gone through 
some changes since DeSi-
mone’s era. Today, its 
home to computers and fe-
male students (two things 
it lacked years ago), but its 
goal remains the same: “To 
educate every student who 
comes through our doors” 
— and to recreate the Amer-
ican work fl oor in school.

Courses, such as auto-
motive tech, construction 
tech, information tech, 
Pre-engineering, audio-
visual, culinary arts, heat-
ing ventilation and air 
conditioning, are taught 
in the double-pronged set-
ting of a traditional class-
room and “in the shop,” 
where students can experi-
ence the operations of an 
actual commercial facility 
by repairing vehicles in 
an “automotive garage” or 
constructing heating and 
ventilation systems from 
scratch in a “boiler room.” 

Additional courses in-
clude advanced placement 
English literature, compo-
sition and U.S. history, and 
there’s also a special Cisco 
programming class for stu-
dents with a grade average 
of 80 or above in math and 
science, capped by indus-
try certifi cation exams. 
College preparation and 
job placement assistance is 
also provided, making Gra-
dy’s community outreach 
report card worthy of an 
A-plus.

Partnerships with com-

munity and cultural orga-
nizations, and colleges and 
corporations — including 
Good Shepherd Services, 
St. John’s University, Lin-
coln Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, and the National 
Automotive Technician Ed-
ucation Foundation — ex-
pose students to enriching 
interaction with industry 
experts, and there’s lots of 
healthy diversions to keep 
them occupied outside of 
the classroom.

The Student Council of-
fers creative writing, art 
and chorus clubs to chal-
lenge the art-smart, and 
sports enthusiasts can play 
the fi eld in Grady’s Public 
Schools Athletic League’s 
sports teams; among them, 
baseball, basketball and 
football at the junior var-
sity and varsity level, and 
bowling, handball, soccer, 

track, volleyball and wres-
tling.

The school has dem-
onstrated its survival in-
stincts, too, grappling to 
stay afl oat in a city plagued 
by budget cuts and school 
closures. 

Last year, Grady was 
selected to be part of a na-
tional schools transforma-
tion program, and received 
$2 million in federal fund-
ing for improvements. This, 
at a time when 47 other city 
schools faced being pad-
locked by the Department 
Of Education for poor per-
formance.

The cash transfusion is 
a welcome springboard for 
new principal Geraldine 
Maione, whose resuscita-
tion efforts include more 
parental involvement, 
smaller classes to benefi t 
Grady’s special education 
students, and mentor teach-
ers to work with staff. The 
results have been startling.

“Ms. Maione’s leader-
ship has already had a 
huge impact on the school,” 
contends English teacher 
Dawn Sansevero.

Special education spe-
cialist Halima Pspierce 
says she has also discov-
ered new rewards in the 
classroom.

“I recently learned some 
good strategies to deal with 
behavior problems, so it has 
made my class time more 
productive.”

Grady’s future as a 
time-honored Brooklyn in-
stitution — and one of the 
nation’s most successful vo-
cational learning institutes 
— is positioned for success 
as it comes to a crossroads 
on its way to providing new 
generations of skilled work-
ers with a real education 
for the real world.

Continued from page 25

Grady

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH SIXTH GRADE

Instructional Classes in wide variety of areas:
 Swim

 Science

 Cooking

 Video

 Sports

 Art

 Dance

 Computers

 Theater

 Chess

 Sewing

 Photography

PLUS: Homework help and tutoring available.
Mini Camps during school vacation weeks.

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. 12TH

Now accepting Pre-K for individual classes & the after school center

For more information, please call:
718-768-3814 X210
or visit us online at 

www.congregationbethelohim.org

274 GARFIELD PLACE, PARK SLOPE, BROOKLYN

AFTER SCHOOL
CENTER

CBE
 KIDS More than a pipe dream! Grady HS student Ricardo Vilceus shows 

off his handyman skills at the boiler repair competition.  
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Everything 
becomes a trade 

when you live and 
work in New York 

City.
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Want a job that runs both hot 

and cold?
According to the U.S. Bureau 

of Labor Statistics’s 2004 “Oc-
cupational Outlook Handbook,” 
heating and air-conditioning 
technician is the fastest-growing 
occupation for job seekers with 
a technical degree or formal ap-
prenticeship training. What are 
the hours? What does it pay? 
What’s an HVAC? Here’s what 
you need to know to land this in-
demand position.

The work

Picture Orlando, FL, with-
out air conditioned offi ce build-
ings, or Minneapolis, MN, minus 
heated homes, and you’ll under-
stand why this job is in demand. 
Heating and cooling technicians, 
also called HVAC (heating, venti-
lating and air conditioning) tech-
nicians, install commercial and 
residential systems, including: 
fuel and water supply lines, air 
ducts, vents and pumps. Furnace 
maintenance is a summer job to 
replace fi lters, ducts and other 
system components that accumu-

late harmful impurities during 
the winter. In the late fall, air con-
ditioning mechanics complete es-
sential upkeep, such as overhaul-
ing compressors and checking 
Freon levels. Technicians gener-
ally specialize in installation or 
maintenance and repair, however, 
most are adept at both.

The training

Equipment is expensive and 
complex, so employers readily 
hire candidates with a techni-
cal degree from a postsecondary 
trade school, junior/community 
college, or the U.S. Armed Forces. 
Programs run six months to two 
years, and students study design, 
electronics and the basics of in-
stallation, maintenance and re-
pair. Apprenticeship programs 
are run in cooperation with the 
Arlington, VA,-based Air Con-
ditioning Contractors of Amer-
ica, the National Association of 
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Con-
tractors in Falls Church, VA, or 
similar local groups. Running 
three to fi ve years, these pro-
grams combine on-the-job train-
ing with classroom education. 

Many technicians still learn the 
trade by shadowing experienced 
workers.

The skills

Inclement weather makes busi-
ness boom and technicians swoon: 
employers are looking for those 
who are able to work in extreme 
heat and cold, as well as those able 
to work in awkward and cramped 
spaces. Safety is the biggest issue, 
so make sure to emphasize a cau-
tious nature and diligent use of 
proper safety equipment.

The boss

Nearly half of the 249,000 tech-
nicians worked for heating and 
cooling contractors in 2002, while 
another 15 percent were self-em-
ployed.

The hours

Forty hours a week is expected, 
but during summer and winter 
peaks, expect plenty of overtime. 
On-call technicians will work 
evenings and weekends — people 
won’t wait on comfort.

The pay

Per-hour wage ranges between 
$10.34 and $26.20 an hour, with 
a national average of $16.78 per 

hour.

Hot job: Heating and cooling technician

Heating and air-conditioning technician is the fastest-growing occupation.

HESC.org/nyhelps

New York State resident college 
students and their parents now have
access to NYHELPs, a fixed-rate higher
education loan program.

If, after you have maximized all State,
federal and institutional aid for which
you are eligible, you need additional
funds to fill the gap between college
costs and available student aid,
NYHELPs may be a solution for you.

Compared to variable-rate private
education loans, NYHELPs can save
you money over the life of your loan.

� Rates are 7.55%, 8.25% and 8.75%,
depending on the repayment plan.*

*APR ranges from 8.78% to 11.19%,depending
on repayment plan and default fee.

Fund your college dream.
New York State-sponsored, fixed-rate student loans
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Today’s high school-

ers face mounting pres-
sure with respect to their 
futures. Even high school 
graduates who did not im-
mediately go to college after 
graduating face diffi cult de-
cisions about their futures.

For many facing such a 

decision, the process often 
involves fi nding the right 
college. However, options 
don’t have to be limited to 
colleges and universities. 
Trade schools can prepare 
young people, or even pro-
fessionals looking to make 
a change, for lucrative and 
fulfi lling careers. When 

deciding between a trade 
school and traditional col-
lege, there are a few things 
to consider to ensure that 
whatever decision you make 
is the right one for you.

• Goals: Career goals 
differ for everyone. While 
some pursue a career sim-

Certain careers may not require a degree from a four-year college or university, while others insist 
on a college degree.

Trade school Trade school 
or traditional or traditional 
college?college?

Continued on Page 34

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION
Tired of working in a 

stuffy offi ce? You’re not 
alone — outdoor jobs are 
among the fastest growing 
professions.

The U.S. Department of 
Labor’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics says that land-
scaping and grounds keep-
ing workers are among the 
fastest growing occupa-
tions between now and 2016. 
Pleasing landscapes have 
always been popular for ho-
meowners and commercial 
property owners. But to-
day, more interest in living 
green has made these jobs 
more important, as people 
revamp their landscapes to be more envi-
ronmentally friendly.

“The growth in our industry is related 
to a better understanding of our role as 
stewards of the Earth,” says Anthony Wil-
liams, a certifi ed grounds manager who 
has worked on island properties and now 
serves as director of grounds for the Ever-
green Conference Resort and Stone Moun-
tain Golf Club in Mountain, GA. 

On the other side of the 
country, Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department em-
ployees are stewards of their 
state’s forests, parks and her-
itage. The state even hires 
archaeologists and buyers — 
to purchase land for conver-
sion to parks — as parks and 
recreation employees, says 
Karen Zimmer, human re-
sources manager in Salem, 
OR. Of course, most outdoor 
jobs go to park rangers and 
ranger aides.

“We hire about 300 sea-
sonal positions,” Zimmer 
says. The permanent out-
door jobs generally go to 
rangers. 

Park rangers and aides don’t have glam-
orous or high-paying jobs, she says. Like 
most outdoor workers, they have to brave 
the elements when the weather isn’t perfect. 
And outdoor work is often physical. Rang-
ers have to perform basic maintenance, 
using shovels and other tools. Working in 
parks even involves cleaning park rest-
rooms. Forest rangers also work primarily 

Working al fresco

Continued on Page 34

Outdoor jobs offer fresh air, a 
unique experience, and some 
even offer a view of the forest 
or the ocean.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 20
11:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

OPEN
HOUSE
AT 5 LOCATIONS

I WILL CHANGE
I WILL GROW
I WILL EARN MY
COLLEGE DEGREE

CAMPUS LOCATIONS

Convenient day, evening, 
and weekend classes

Attend two classes per 
week for full-time status

Join other CNR graduates 
and achieve your dreams in  business,
law, medicine, ministry,  education, and
 social work

Personal financial aid counseling
available at all  campuses

Accelerated Bachelor of Arts degree  program 
for working adults 21 and over

CALL 877-381-4868 I VISIT WWW.CNR.EDU/SNR I E-MAIL SNR@CNR.EDU

CNR ROSA PARKS CAMPUS
144 West 125th Street
New York, NY 10027
212.662.7500

CNR BROOKLYN CAMPUS
at Restoration Plaza
1368 Fulton Street
Brooklyn, NY 11216
718.638.2500

CNR CO-OP CITY CAMPUS
755 Co-op City Boulevard
Bronx, NY 10475
718.320.0300

CNR JOHN CARDINAL
O’CONNOR CAMPUS
332 East 149th Street
Bronx, NY 10451
718.665.1310

CNR NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS
29 Castle Place
New Rochelle, NY 10805
914.654.5528
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METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION
Few jobs are as misunder-

stood and maligned as old-fash-
ioned manual labor.

“Dark, dirty, and in decline,” 
are the words that leap to mind 
when many folks think of man-
ufacturing, says Phyllis Eisen, 
executive director of the Center 
for Workforce Success for the 
National Association of Manu-
facturers, Washington, DC. Yet 
never has the stereotype been 
more off base. Today’s typical 
manufacturing plant is not dark 
and dirty, and many jobs are far 
from dull and low-paying. What’s 
more, manufacturers are search-
ing for high-skilled technicians 
virtually across the board, to 
build “everything from com-
puter chips to  potato chips,” says 
Eisen.

Skilled manual laborers who 
have specialized skills and cer-
tifi cates — electricians, carpen-
ters, cabinetmakers, masons, 
plumbers and welders — and un-
skilled manual workers are in 
short supply around the globe. 
On the list of 2007’s hottest jobs 
that are most diffi cult to fi ll, ac-
cording to a Manpower Inc. sur-
vey of 37,000 employers around 
the globe, are skilled manual 
trades, laborers, production op-
erators, and machinists.

The jobs are well-paid and 
once-blue-collar jobs are now 
gold-collar careers, say Eisen.

Joe Ribaudo, assistant dean 
of industrial and technical edu-
cation at Trinidad State Junior 

College in Trinidad, CO, echoes 
Eisen’s feelings, and has good 
reason to refer to his students as 
gold-collar workers. A new pro-
gram called Energy Production 
and Industrial Construction is 
pumping out skilled trade work-
ers in cooperation with local gas 
and construction companies. It’s 
exactly the kind of community 
action that Eisen’s group sup-
ports. And it’s helping to match 
young students and displaced 
workers with newly-minted weld-
ing, diesel and operator skills 
certifi cates with excellent job op-
portunities and pay.

“There are probably 100 jobs 
in each of these area we could fi ll 
if we had that many students,” 
says Ribaudo.

Local companies have donated 
equipment, land, and even teach-
ing expertise. They pay the pro-
gram’s interns anywhere from 
$14 to $23 an hour to complete the 
classroom portion of the train-
ing. After training, many will 
work on plastic or steel pipes for 
coal bed methane gas. 

“Our problem is keeping them 
in school, because these compa-
nies need them so badly,” says 
Sandra Veltri, PhD, dean of stu-
dent services and career and 
technical education for the col-
lege.

Demand for welders and other 
skilled workers is high in area 
other than southeastern Colo-
rado. Lee Kvidahl, chief weld-
ing engineer for shipbuilding 
with Northrop Grumman Corp. 
in Pascagoula, MS, has had dif-
fi culty meeting the demand for 
skilled labor in years past, but 
the shortage has intensifi ed since 
Hurricane Katrina. In New Or-
leans and Pascagoula, welders, 
pipe fi tters, sheet-metal workers, 
painters, carpenters, crane oper-
ators, riggers, machinists, elec-
tricians, and more are needed to 
help build Navy and Coast Guard 
ships. Kvidahl’s company works 
with local community colleges 
and trade schools to help feed in 
new workers, but the need still 
exists for more welders. 

“If you’re interested in learn-

ing ship-building skills, the Gulf 
Coast is ready to welcome you,” 
he says.

Some of the need for welders 
is regional, but many welders 
with advanced skills are in their 
50s and considering retirement. 
This is opening up a large skills 
gap in the fi eld. 

“There’s aren’t enough people 
entering at the same time others 
are leaving, and you have to weld 
for several years to gain skills in 
the procedures,” says Adrienne 
Zalkind of the American Welding 
Society in Miami, FL. This could 
leave many employers high and 
dry if more people don’t enter the 
profession soon. Trade schools 
offer education that lasts from 
six months to four years, says 
Zalkind. Opportunities range 
from basic welding to welding 
inspectors who travel the world 
checking others’ work.

The same stereotypes that 
plague manufacturing have 
dampened enthusiasm for weld-
ing careers, says Zalkind.

“Parents and counselors 
think welding today is reminis-
cent of the 1940s and 1950s, with 
dirty welding shops on factory 
fl oors,” she says. But today, the 
jobs are clean, require advanced 
skills, and often involve working 
outside. Some welders become 
entrepreneurs, setting up their 
own shops. Students who com-
plete the program at Trinidad 
State and buy their own welding 
rigs and trucks could make $40 to 
$72 an hour, says Ribaudo.

The Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics recently listed several other 
blue-collar jobs that pay top dol-
lar, including public transit at-
tendant, long-shore equipment 
operator, stones man, power 
plant operator, aircraft engine 
mechanic, and electrical power 
or telephone line installer and 
repairer. Pay averages from 
$52,000 to $62,000 a year, depend-
ing on where you live. Plenty of 
four-year college graduates actu-
ally go back to trade schools and 
community colleges to get trade 
certifi cations and high-paying 
blue-collar jobs.

“It’s not necessary to go to a 
four-year college to make a good 
middle-class income and have 
a stake in the economy,” says 
Eisen.

Blue collar is now gold collar
Skilled manual trades are hardest jobs to fi ll, and among the best-paying careers

Positions U.S. employers 
reported as most diffi cult to 
fi ll:

• Sales representatives
• Teachers
• Mechanics
• Technicians
• Management
• Truck drivers — freight
• Drivers — delivery
• Accountants
• Laborers
• Machine operators
Source: Manpower Inc. 

2007 Talent Shortage Survey 
of 2,407 U.S. employers

WHERE THE JOBS ARE

NYC TECHNICAL COLEGE
New York City College of 

Technology, known as City 
Tech, is keeping Brooklyn 
at the forefront of education 
as the largest public college 
of technology in the north-
east, and a national model 
for technology education.

Established in 1946 as 
the New York State Insti-
tute for Applied Arts and 
Sciences, the college began 
with 256 students in a con-
verted public school build-
ing on Pearl Street.

Today, the college, part 
of The City University of 
New York, enrolls more 
than 16,000 students in 65 
baccalaureate, associate 
and certifi cate programs, 
in the architectural and en-
gineering technologies; the 
computer, entertainment, 
and health professions; hu-
man services, advertising 
and publishing, hospitality, 
business, and law-related 
professions; as well as pro-
grams in career and tech-
nical teacher education. It 

reaches another 16,000 stu-
dents annually through its 
Division of Continuing Ed-
ucation. 

City Tech programs an-
ticipate emerging employ-
ment trends in the city, 
state, and nation. The new-
est programs in emerging 
media technologies, sus-
tainable technology and in-
dustrial design technology 
teach skills that tomorrow 
will demand.

The outstanding faculty 
members — many of whom 

are recruited from busi-
nesses, the industry and the 
professions — work side-by-
side with students in a labo-
ratory setting. 

More than half were 
hired during the past seven 
years, and more than 150 
new faculty members have 
been added in the last four 
years. These new members 
will play a leading role as 
the college meets the chal-
lenge of preparing students 
for increasingly important 
green technologies and for 

the constantly transform-
ing areas of digital technol-
ogies.

Students and faculty 
from more than 120 coun-
tries, speaking more than 
85 languages, help to create 
and sustain an exceptional 
learning environment. 

For last fi ve years City 
Tech has been among the 
leaders in the diversity of 
the students it serves among 
colleges of its type in the an-
nual survey by U.S. News 
and World Report. The col-

lege also ranks at or near 
the top of all colleges in 
the nation in the number of 
African-American, Asian-
American and Hispanic 
students enrolled in associ-
ate degree programs in the 
engineering technologies. 

Technology can take 
your far, and City Tech can 
help you get there.

New York City College of 
Technology [300 Jay St. be-
tween Tillary and Johnson 
streets in Downtown, (718) 
260-5500].

City Tech preparing today’s students for tomorrow’s job demands

Skilled manual laborers who have spe-
cialized skills - such as electricians 
- are in short supply around the world.
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with you every step of the way...

1 university plaza, brooklyn, ny • 718-488-1011 • admissions@brooklyn.liu.edu • www.liu.edu/brooklyn

• Over 200 Undergraduate and Graduate Programs
• Generous Financial Aid & Scholarships
• Top-Notch Career Counseling
• Co-op & Internship Programs
• Dedicated Faculty
• Located on an 11-acre enclosed campus, 

in the heart of Downtown Brooklyn
• Tutoring and ESL Services
• Honors & Cultural Enrichment Programs

Choosing a college is one of the most important 
decisions you’ll ever have to make. At Long Island
University’s Brooklyn Campus, we understand the 
importance of preparing you for the trek ahead. 
Working together, we will help you to find your 
stride, to set the pace and to go the distance no 
matter what your life’s calling.

There’s still time 
to apply for Fall.

www.liu.edu/brooklyn
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Every Shabbat is
Open House

at UNION TEMPLE

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from 

the Brooklyn Public Library 
at Grand Army Plaza

Union Temple of Brooklyn

718-638-7600
www.uniontemple.org

uniontemple@uniontemple.org

We look forward to meeting you!

nity colleges or appren-
ticeship programs train 
machinists.

“They spend a lot of 
time getting basics such as 
geometric tolerancing, pro-
cessing of parts, or com-
puter programming,” says 
Iverson. Some also learn 
on the job, but it’s hard for 
manufacturers to afford 
the downtime needed for 
training, says Kiraly, so 
the more skills a machin-
ist can get in education 
programs, the better. 

“Employers want some-
one who can hit the ground 
running,” he says. Many 
states and community col-
leges have certifi cate pro-
grams that give you the 
basic skill set.

Tool kit: Aside from 
the specifi c skills you’ll 
learn in training, a good 
grasp of math and chemis-
try help.

“Be able to work in 

teams and to do some ba-
sic problem-solving,” says 
Kiraly. He adds that em-
ployers are looking for 
people who are responsive 
and who take pride in their 
work. Accuracy and preci-
sion are essential.

Ups and downs: 
You have to accept that 
the technology behind 
your job will continue to 
change and be willing to 
adapt and train as needed. 
Although computers are 
a big part of machining 
now, it’s still a hands-on 
job, says Kiraly.

“That’s what I enjoyed 
about the trade,” he says. 
“I enjoy creating things.”

The money: Pay varies 
depending on region, expe-
rience, and type of manu-
facturing. Kiraly says that 
computerized numerical 
control machinists in the 
Chicago area can make 
$26 to $30 an hour, but it’s 
higher there than in other 
regions and at the top of 
the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tic range for 2008. The Bu-
reau average is closer to 

about $18 an hour. Manu-
facturing the Future says 
machinists make an an-
nual salary of $38,043.

The way there: Iver-
son says Project Lead the 
Way — and other pro-
grams across the country 
designed to engage more 
students in science, tech-
nology, engineering and 
math fi elds — can help 
high school students get 
started in manufacturing 
careers.

“Anyone interested in 
science and math would be 
very good in manufactur-
ing,” he says. He adds that 
many guidance counselors 
don’t mention machinist 
and other manufacturing 
jobs when students stop 
by for advice. Check for 
nearby community college 
and apprenticeship pro-
grams. Kiraly says state 
workforce boards can 
point you to training pro-
grams. “And if you’re un-
employed, some may help 
pay for training.”

For more information, 
visit www.pltw.org.

Continued from Page 27

Machinist

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

ply because it can pay well, others seek ca-
reers that may reward them in other ways. 
When deciding between a trade school or 
traditional university, consider any ca-
reer goals. If certain goals bear signifi -
cant importance, determine the best route 
by which to achieve them, be it through a 
trade school, college, or university.

• Individual skills: Individual skills 
can also play a signifi cant role when de-
termining if a trade school or traditional 
unversity is the best choice. If you’re me-
chanically inclined and love working on 
automobiles, you might be better suited to 
an automotive trade school. But if you excel 
in cooking arts and don’t know an engine 
from an onion, you might be more suited for 

a culinary school. Honestly assessing your 
strengths and weaknesses, can lend much 
to the decision-making process.

• Educational interests: If you would 
love to learn about a variety of subjects, 
you’re probably better suited for a tradi-
tional college or university. On the other 
hand, if you have a more specifi c interest 
in a given fi eld of study, you might fi nd it 
hard to get motivated or stay interested 
when studying at a four-year college or uni-
versity.

• Requirements: Not all careers require 
a degree from a four-year college or uni-
versity. You should research what level of 
education is necessary to be successful in 
any fi elds that may interest you. If a given 
career does not require a four-year degree, 
there’s no sense spending such a substan-
tial amount of money on a degree that won’t 
help you land a job.

Continued from Page 30

Choosing schools

outdoors.
Most landscapers and 

groundskeepers learn 
skills on the job. There are 
vocational certifi cate or as-
sociate degree programs 
and specialized programs 
— like those offered by the 

Professional Grounds Man-
agement Society. Certain 
tasks, such as applying pes-
ticides, may require spe-
cifi c training and licensure, 
depending on state law. The 
pay varies, depending on 
the employer and level of 
work, but it generally pays 
slightly higher than mini-
mum wage to start. And 
Williams says that those 

with a strong work ethic 
can advance.

Other hot jobs that 
may require some outdoor 
work include security 
guards, truck drivers, car-
penters, and maintenance 
and repair workers. Even 
certain sales and super-
visory jobs leave you less 
tied to a desk than other 
professions.

Continued from Page 30

Outdoors

Call to
schedule a 

FREE
placement test 

today!

Everyone goes back to school with high hopes. Kumon Math
and Reading can make them a reality. 
Your child will sharpen his study habits and shine in class as he
begins to apply the skills and confidence Kumon unleashes. 
That means you can look forward to one truly amazing school
year after another.

Imagine...
getting set for a successful school year.
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KKUMON OF CARROLL GARDENS   718-797-1944
337 Smith Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231
wwww.kumon.com/carroll-gardens
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Take Your First Step. Classes Are Forming Now.
• Flexible scheduling: day, evening/weekend, and online classes

• More than $37 million in Berkeley College grants and scholarships 
for qualified students provided in the past award year

• Valuable, real-world experience through program-related, 
faculty-monitored internships or job-related assignments

Call: 800-446-5400, ext. AGA or Visit: BerkeleyCollege.edu

NOW IN 
BROOKLYN!

SCAN ME!
Attend the Upcoming

OPEN HOUSE
August 17 • 12:00 - 7:00 pm

NY: Midtown and Lower Manhattan • Brooklyn • White Plains    NJ: Newark • Paramus • Woodbridge • Woodland Park (formerly West Paterson)

ONLINE: BerkeleyCollege.edu/Online

From different walks of life, 
our students succeed in different ways;
yet their fi rst step is exactly the same.
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Touro College is an equal opportunity institution

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
• DMX—Digital Media Arts | 212.463.0400 x5588
• Desktop and Web Publishing | 718.336.6471 x30119

www.touro.edu/nyscas

NYSCAS
New York School of Career and Applied Studies

a division of TOURO        COLLEGE

ASSOCIATE’S AND BACHELOR’S DEGREES

• Business Management and Administration • Human Services • Psychology • Education
• Biology • Social Sciences • Paralegal Studies • Computer Science
• Desktop and Web Publishing • Liberal Arts and Sciences* • and more
     *also in conjunction with the School of Health Sciences
      not all programs can be completed at all sites

Other Professional Opportunities
• Pre-Law • Pre-Medical • Pre-Dental
   718-252-7800 x219

MANHATTAN: 27-33 West 23rd Street | 212.463.0400 x5500
Wednesdays, 10 am-6 pm

BROOKLYN: 1870 Stillwell Avenue | 718.265.6534 x1003
Wednesdays, 11 am-7 pm

COME TO ONE OF OUR OPEN HOUSES!

MANHATTAN: 212.463.0400 x5500 Midtown
212.722.1575 x101 Uptown

BROOKLYN: 718.265.6534 x1003
Bensonhurst, Kings Highway, Flatbush,
Brighton, Starrett City, Sunset Park

QUEENS: 718.520.5107 Forest Hills
718.353.6400 x107 Flushing
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• ‘At some point in her senior 
year, I said this girl is good 
enough to pitch somewhere.’

• ‘He’s everything that’s 
right about high 
school basketball.’

Naz softball star earns 
Division II scholarship

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Stacy Peralta went to one 

softball tryout as a fresh-
man and had no intention 
of ever coming back. The 
sport just didn’t suit her – 
she was content with cheer-
leading at Nazareth like she 
had planned on.

Lady Kingsmen coach 
Oggie Quiles wouldn’t have 
it. He pestered her to return, 
play on the varsity and she 
fi nally consented. He ended 
up regretting it later.

“When she fi rst started, 
I was hoping that she quit,” 
Quiles said. “She didn’t 
show at the beginning that 
she had any ability. She was 
just always fooling around, 
always talking.”

It wasn’t until the sum-
mer between her freshman 
and sophomore seasons, 
while playing with Quiles’ 
OLS Hustlers travel pro-
gram, that Peralta showed 
some promise. She just got 
better after that. The big, 
strong left-hander pitched 
Naz to one of its best seasons 
this past spring and was se-
lected to the CHSAA’s NYC 
Mayor’s Cup team.

Last month, she capped 
her surprising career by ac-
cepting a softball scholar-
ship to Division II Johnson 
C. Smith University in Char-
lotte, N.C. Between athletic 
and academic money, Per-
alta will be responsible for 
paying less than half of the 
school’s tuition – and she’ll 
be able to continue playing 
the sport she grew to love.

“It means a lot to me,” 
she said of earning the 
scholarship. “Oggie re-
ally taught me a lot — how 
to be a better person and a 
better player. I really have 
grown from freshman year 

to now.”
Peralta’s lefty bat re-

ally came along her sopho-
more year and she showed 
surprising range in center 
fi eld. When she started hit-
ting the fence on right fi eld 
on a fl y, that’s when Quiles 
started to realize her im-
mense potential. He no lon-
ger wanted her to quit.

“She was big and 
strong,” Quiles said. “She 
could hit the ball and she’s 
a lot faster than she looks. I 
said to myself, ‘She has awe-
some power — she’s gonna 
be good.’”

He told her by the end of 
her sophomore year that if 

she had played travel with 
him in middle school, she 
could have been an all-city 
player at that point. But just 
a few months later, Peralta 
had to start working on a 
whole new part of the game: 
pitching. The girl who was 
going to be in the circle at 
Nazareth transferred and 
Quiles groomed Peralta, 
who he had pitch with the 
Hustlers in fall ball. It didn’t 
come easy.

“I sucked really, really 
bad,” Peralta admitted. “I 
had an arm, though. I threw 
fast. They kept encouraging 
me to do it.”

By the time her junior 

season came, Peralta was a 
solid windmiller. But Naza-
reth struggled – the Lady 
Kingsmen didn’t win a sin-
gle game. She came back 
even stronger as a senior 
and led a remarkable turn-
around. Naz won fi ve in a 
row at one point in CHSAA 
Brooklyn/Queens Division 
II and started the season 
6-2. The Lady Kingsmen 
advanced all the way to the 
league semifi nals in one of 
their best seasons in years.

After the season, Peralta 
tried out for the CHSAA’s 
NYC Mayor’s Cup team and 
was selected to the all-star 
game despite her school’s 
relative softball anonymity. 
She ended up giving up just 
one run on two hits in three 
solid innings of relief.

“I thought maybe they 
thought twice about put-
ting me in,” Peralta said. 
“But they did and it was a 
good choice. Everybody saw 
what I could do.”

Johnson C. Smith took 
notice when Annarie Sid-
ney, the mother of softball 
teammate Brianna Sidney 
(who is also a basketball 
star at Naz), emailed an 
article about Peralta to the 
coaches at the North Caro-
lina school. The rest is his-
tory; she’ll be heading down 
to Charlotte for freshman 
orientation the beginning 
of next week.

“This was so shock-
ing and surprising to me,” 
Quiles said. “At some point 
in her senior year, I said 
this girl is good enough to 
pitch somewhere and play 
somewhere. But I know 
we’re at a small school and 
no one has seen her.”

He added: “I’m like a 
proud daddy.”

Nazareth’s Stacy Peralta earned a partial athletic scholarship to 
Johnson C. Smith.    Photo by David Allen

Burns commits 
to C.W. Post

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Dillon Burns didn’t 

waste any time.
The July live recruit-

ing period fi nished up 
Sunday and less than 24 
hours, the Xaverian ris-
ing senior point had a col-
lege. On Monday evening, 
Burns committed to Divi-
sion II C.W. Post, choos-
ing the Long Island school 
over St. Rose. He also had 
offers from Division II 
schools St. Thomas Aqui-
nas, Concordia and Holy 
Family.

“I liked everything 
about it,” Burns said of 
C.W. Post, which he visited 
last Wednesday. “Academ-
ically and athletically, I 
think it fi ts. … It’s kind of 
like a Division I campus.”

Burns was beginning 
to earn interest from Di-
vision I schools, espe-
cially after an excellent 
performance in early 
July at Hoop Group Elite 
Camp Session I in Read-
ing, Pa. The University 
of Texas-Pan American 
wanted him to visit, but 

Burns was satisfi ed with 
the schools he had. The 
scrappy, 5-foot-6 pass-fi rst 
point went to St. Rose on 
Sunday and upon return-
ing he had his mind made 
up – it would be C.W. Post.

“I felt like at a Division 
I school maybe I wouldn’t 
have a chance to play as a 
freshman or a sophomore,” 
Burns said. “Maybe those 
schools were a little above 
my head. A Division II 
school like C.W. Post, it’s 
a good conference, a good 
team and they’re always 
in the tournament.”

Burns’ father, Tommy, 
also played at Xaverian 
under coach Jack Alesi 
and he competed at then-
Division II Quinnipiac. 
His sister, Megan, a sharp-
shooting senior this year 
at St. Peter’s, is headed to 
Concordia in the fall.

“He’s such a good kid,” 
Alesi said. “He’s every-
thing that’s right about 
high-school basketball. 
I couldn’t be happier for 
him. The word throwback 

— Nazareth coach Oggie Quiles on Stacy Peralta  —  Xavarian’s Jack Alesi on Dillon Burns

FLA
TB

USH

BAY RIDGE

Xaverian’s Dillon Burns committed to C.W. Post last week.  
 Photo by Christina Santucci

Continued on Page 38
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is overused, but as a high-
school or college coach, he’s 
the kind of kid you want. It 
started with character. He’s 
got a great foundation from 
his family.”

The coach was in atten-
dance earlier this month 
at Albright College when 
Burns’ stock began to soar. 
A camp like that isn’t typi-
cally conducive to his skill 
set. Burns fl ourishes in-
side of a system and play-
ing with kids he has never 
taken the fl oor with before, 
players who are out to show-
case their own skills and 
not necessarily win games, 
is diffi cult.

“He’d be more appreci-
ated in a high-school game,” 
Alesi said. “But he’s so good 
and he’s so tough, he went 
out there and did what he 
had to do and he did it on 
his terms.”

Alesi expects nothing 
less of him this season. 
With highly touted guard 
Brian Bernardi, who holds 
a slew of Division I inter-
est, and improving wing 
Shakeel Kemp, Xaverian 
has a chance to make some 
noise in CHSAA Class AA.

“I can’t wait,” Burns 
said. “I’ve put this behind 
me and I can focus on the 
team now.”

BY AARON SHORT
Kickball’s top teams have solved 

the Mathletes.
The pocket protector-wielding 

squad dropped two games on Sun-
day to top-ranked John Cougar Mel-
lencamps and third-ranked New 
Frontiersmen, who used the age-
old formula: timely hitting + crisp 
fi elding × veteran savvy 
= big wins.

After getting pum-
meled 9-2 by American 
Blood in the fi rst game 
of the day, the Frontiers-
men rallied in their sec-
ond game to ace their 
test against the second-
ranked Mathletes, 6–2.

“After we let [eight 
runs go in the fi rst inning 
against American Blood], 
we played like gods,” said 
Frontiersman infi elder 
Benny “Fast Hands” Thompson. 
“We’re better but we took too long 
to get in a rhythm.”

The Mellencamps jumped out to 
a 1-0 lead against the Mathletes in 
the fi rst inning, but the Mathletes 
had the game tied, 2-2, by the bot-
tom of the fi fth.

Then the Mathletes’ defensive 
wheels came off.

Eight Mellencamps came to bat 
in the inning, tacking on four runs 
for a 6-2 fi nal thanks to the tenac-
ity of Andy “Shark Week” Lin and 
Brandon “Loveboat” Stricklett.

League Commissioner Kevin 
“Commish” Dailey said the Math-
letes’ losses and the Frontiers-
men’s split reaffi rms that the Mel-
lencamps are the best team in the 
league. 

“The JCMS reaffi rmed their 
fi rst-place status,” said Dailey. “I 
think the Mathletes were exposed 

a little bit, as were the 
new Frontiersmen. I 
would never bet on the 
New Frontiersmen or 
the Mathletes in a high-
stakes game.

But Mellencamps 
weren’t done — last 
year’s champions edged 
out a tenacious Brooklyn 
United in the fi nal game 
of the night, 4-2.

The game was tied 
2-2 into the fi fth inning, 
when captain “Shirtles” 

Tom McDonough walloped a single 
to right center that brought in the 
winnint two runs.

Other top teams were in action 
with similarly impressive victo-
ries. 

The Pony Boys disrobed the 
People’s Court, overturning a fi ve-
run defi cit scoring six runs in the 
fourth inning, en route to a 7-6 de-
cision.

People’s Court secured two other 
dominant victories earlier in the 
day, adjudicating the Divine Sister-
hood by 10 runs, and closing down 

the The Kickey Mouse Club by nine 
runs.

And Never Scared posted two of 
the most impressive offensive dis-
plays Sunday kicking in 16 runs 
over 10 innings, defeating both 
Space Cadets and Baywatch by 8-1 
scores.

“If we play up to our potential 
we stand to make a good run in 
the playoffs,” said Never Scared’s 
“Hot” Karl Pawlewicz. “We just 
want to have three more weeks of 
fun before we have to get down to 
business.”

In other games, Brooklyn United 
defeated Baywatch, 8-1; Baywatch 

toasted the Bacon Bits, 3-2; and 
the Bacon Bits porked out Livin’ on 
a Prayer, 7-1.

Hot Mess split its games, losing 
to Booze on First, 4-1, before beat-
ing Victorious Vices, 7-5.

“It was our fi rst time playing in 
sunshine in maybe two months,” 
said Hot Mess captain Randall 
“Tricky Dick” Mixon. “We had a 
great time. We brought our moth-
ers — my mom assistant-managed 
for me on the fi rst game.”

Brooklyn Kickball at Gilroy 
Field in McCarren Park (Bedford 
Avenue at N. 13th Street in Green-
point), Sundays, 5–11 pm.

Mathletes fail kickball test

BY JENICE WINTER
Hello, my name is Jen-

ice Winter and I’m a rising 
senior at South Shore High 
School. I just fi nished play-
ing with the New York Gau-
chos this summer, my sec-
ond one under the Gauchos 
organization.

This summer we at-
tended some big tourna-
ments in Orlando, Tennes-
see, New Orleans and South 
Carolina. Our biggest tour-
nament was Nike Nation-
als in Augusta, S.C. Some 
of our strongest opponents 
this summer were Nike elite 
teams such as DFW, who 

has the No. 2 prospect in the 
class of 2012, Moriah Jeffer-
son, and also at least three 
other girls ranked in the top 
100. Tennessee Flight had 
players ranked in the top 100 
and so did Essence, GSB and 
the Philadelphia Belles, who 
had the No. 1 prospect in the 
class of 2012, Breanna Stew-
art.

At our games, there 
were like a million college 
coaches. From the entrance 
to the gym to the exit, espe-
cially when we played GSB 
in Tennessee, it was packed. 
Every conference was there 
– you name it.

Even though we had a 
tough schedule, we still man-
aged to have a lot of funny 
moments this summer. For 
example, our last day in Or-
lando we had the day off so 
we decided to hang out and 
chill. In our hotel, there 
was a game room, which 
contained a miniature golf 
course, a basketball court 
where we played knockout, 
Nintendo Wii, a ping pong 
table, and a lot of board 
games. Me and couple of the 
coaches were playing an in-
tense game of Monopoly that 
lasted for 3 hours. Also we 
played boxing on the Wii and 
I went undefeated. Other fun 
moments from this summer 
was our bus ride to Tennes-
see when we were cracking 
jokes on each other.

One of my most favorite 
memories of this summer 

that I will never forget was 
when we were in New Or-
leans and we got to go sight-
seeing in areas where Hur-
ricane Katrina had hit. We 

were all so shocked to see 
the damage that the hur-
ricane had done. We spoke 
to this elderly woman that 
was on the street while we 
were passing that was there 
during the hurricane. She 
told us stories and showed 
us pictures of the condition 
New Orleans was in when 
the water came. We ended 
up winning that Basketball 
on the Bayou tournament in 
New Orleans.

Before the summer 
started I had committed to 
VCU. I committed because 
what they were offering 
me was something I just 
couldn’t pass up and the 
chemistry between me and 
the coaches on the visit just 
clicked. Another reason for 
my commitment was that 
every player that attends 
VCU, their game has devel-

oped from when they fi rst 
arrived. Also, the facility 
was amazing. Words can’t 
explain. I’m very excited 
and I looking forward to my 
years in that VCU uniform.

But before I do that I have 
goals and accomplishments 
that I have to take care of at 
South Shore. I’m very excited 
for this upcoming season. I 
know I am going to be one of 
the leaders of the team this 
year and I’m expecting that 
challenge with open arms. 
Myself and the other seniors 
realize that this is our last 
chance at that champion-
ship and God knows that 
means the world to us. I feel 
good going into this upcom-
ing season because I know 
the pieces that we have and 
that we just added could do 
amazing things when we 
come together.

Shades of Winter: Gauchos star takes us back to July

South Shore’s VCU-bound Jen-
ice Winter had a big July with 
the Gauchos. 

Photo by Denis Gostev
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In this special diary, South Shore forward Jen-

ice Winter brings us back to an eventful July 

live recruiting period when her Gauchos team 

played in some of the biggest tournaments in 

the country. Look for Winter’s regular diary 

this coming girls basketball season.
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MCU VISA® Card
helps you get back on track.

BY GERSH KUNTZMAN
The Cyclones almost 

swept the hated Staten Is-
land Yankees this past 
week, if it weren’t for one 
really bad inning on Sat-
urday. Here’s a look at the 
rivals’ most-recent series, 
which the Clones took, 3-1.

Cyclones 9
Yankees 4

Aug. 5 at Staten Island
The Cyclones got on the 

board fi rst, with two runs 
in the fourth — both un-
earned, thanks to two Yan-
kee errors.

Starter Carlos Vazquez 
gave up a solo shot in the 
fi fth to halve the lead, and 
then lost his lead in the next 
inning when the Yanks tied 
it up on a triple.

But the Cyclones busted 
out for fi ve runs in the sev-
enth inning. The barrage 
started slowly, as the Clones 
loaded the bases with a sin-
gle and two walks. A passed 
ball scored the fi rst run be-
fore Richard Lucas knocked 
in two with a single. A hit 
batter loaded the bases 
again, and Travis Taijeron 

singled home another. 
Two more runs scored in 

the eight on Lucas’s single.
The Yanks did rally in the 

ninth, but came up short.

Yankees 6
Cyclones 4

Aug. 6 at MCU Park
One really bad inning is 

the story of this loss.
The Cyclones had a 2–1 

lead, thanks to Travis Tai-
jeron’s RBI single in the 
second.

But in the fi fth inning, 
the wheels came off the bus 
for starter Jeffrey Walters 
— all with two outs.

Walters yielded three 
singles in a row before be-
ing replaced by Ernesto Ya-
nez, who promptly gave up 
a two-run triple and an RBI 
double.

The Clones got two runs 
back in the seventh on 
Brian Harrison’s homer, 
but it was too little, too late.

Cyclones 10
Yankees 2

Aug. 7 at Staten Island
Cyclone hitters treated 

the Yankee pitching staff 

like it was tossing batting 
practice, pounding out 10 
runs on 14 hits in one of the 
best wins of the year.

After falling behind 2–0 
after three innings, the Cy-
clones came alive, scoring 
10 unanswered runs.

The barrage started in 
the fourth with fi ve runs. 
After a walk Chase Greene 

singled and Daniel Muno 
knocked in two with his 
13th double of the season. 
Ismael Tijerina followed 
with a single that put run-
ners on the corners before 
Javier Rodriguez hit his 
fourth homer of the year, a 
three-run blast.

Two more runs came in 
during the fi fth on a Muno 

groundout and a Tijerina 
double.

In the eighth, Tijerina 
led off with a single and 
moved to third on Rodri-
guez’s 16th double of the 
season. Brian Harrison hit 
a SAC fl y before Travis Tai-
jeron knocked in a run with 
a single.

The fi nal run of the game 
scored on Rodriguez’s SAC 
fl y in the ninth.

Cyclone pitching was 
solid, with starter Bret 
Mitchell giving up two runs 
on six hits in 4-2/3 innings. 
The bullpen gave up just 
two hits the rest of the way.

Cyclones 7
Yankees 5

Aug. 8 at MCU Park
The Cyclones pounded 

the Yanks with an 11-hit 
barrage.

The Yanks got on the 
board fi rst, with a hit-batter 
on the fi rst pitch and a beau-
tiful drag bunt to put run-
ners on fi rst and second. 
Starter Randy Fontanez 
was lucky that a line drive 
fl ew right into his glove to 
start an easy double play, 

but he promptly gave up two 
more hits, to yield one run.

The Cyclones got that 
run back — and more — on 
a two-out rally of their own. 
Brian Harrison and Travis 
Taijeron singled, setting 
up Xorge Carrillo’s RBI 
liner to center and T.J. Ri-
vera’s softer RBI smash to 
left. Then Charley Thurber 
knocked in two more with 
another hard blast to make 
it 4-1 Clones.

The Yanks got one back 
in the fourth on a two-out 
RBI single. And the baby 
Bombers tied up the score 
in the fi fth on another two-
out rally that include an RBI 
double and single against 
reliever Jeremy Gould.

But the Clones fought 
back, loading the bases to 
start the bottom of the home 
fi fth. Cole Frenzel hit into a 
double-play, but at least the 
go-ahead run scored.

Another run came in 
thanks to a Yankee error in 
the sixth.

The Cyclones fi nished 
their scoring with another 
two-out RBI, this time by 
Travis Taijeron.

Cyclones take three of four from Yankees

Shortstop Daniel Muno fi res the relay to fi rst base to complete a 
double play against the Yankees last Saturday night, but the Cy-
clones lost the game, 6–4. Photo by Tom Callan
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ciation. “What happens when 
the people waiting around de-
cide they want to go explore? 
The city couldn’t have chosen 
a worse place.”

The new storehouse is 
steps from Brooklyn Bridge 
Park, Grimaldi’s and other 
tourist spots near Pier 1, but 
it’s  also around the corner 
from a middle school  on Dock 
Street that’s slated to open in 
two years, and  Jane’s Carou-
sel, a merry-go-round  opening 
this month.

The property clerk’s job is 
to safeguard property that the 
Police Department acquires 
after an arrest.

The clerk also stores lost-

and-found items, vehicles, and 
the fi rearms of cops going on 
leave, retired offi cers, and ci-
vilians waiting to obtain a 
gun license.

As a safety measure, peo-
ple are required to leave the 
offi ce with their fi rearms in a 
locked safe.

Community Board 2 Dis-
trict Manager Rob Perris said 
that the city is exempt a public 
approval process because it’s 
relocating into a building that 
it already owns.

“Like a lot of things in life, 
there’s a ‘have to’ and then 
there’s a ‘should,’ ” Perris 
said. “I would hope that city 
government would operate 
with a bit more transparency 
than that.”

The Police Department de-
clined to give a rationale for 
the move.

cus and Zinzi had plastered 
the neighborhood with fl iers 
offering a $500 reward.

The fl iers led to the seminal 
story on BrooklynPaper.com, 
which led to dozens of phone 
and e-mail tips to the griev-
ing parents. One of those tips 
turned out to be a false lead 
— but a lead that brought Mar-
cus and Zinzi out to Brooklyn 
from their Upper East Side 
apartment, nonetheless.

So when Bongo didn’t mate-
rialize, Marcus, 47, and Zinzi, 
58, returned to the restaurant, 
as if on a hunch.

“Jack was a little dejected,” 
Marcus said, “but I told him, 
‘He’s coming home, Jack.’ ”

Near the pernil palace cor-
ner of Park Place, the couple 
spotted Barreto just “shooting 
the breeze” with a few friends.

“They were laughing, so I 
thought to ask,” Marcus said. 
Barreto began to discuss a 
monkey he had found — one 
who matched Bongo’s descrip-
tion down to his lopsided eye 
and misshapen ear — Marcus 
began to hope, and the three 
went to Barreto’s apartment.

“As soon as we started 
walking down the hallway,” 
Marcus said, “I just knew.” 

But Barreto had fallen ‚ 
hard. 

“I didn’t want to give Bongo 
back, but I didn’t want to break 
the lady’s heart,” he said. 

Ultimately, Barreto, 
61-years-old, unemployed, and 
hobbled with a cane from mul-
tiple heart attacks, decided 
to take the $500 reward, but 

even as the three shared a few 
beers to celebrate the miracle, 
he would continue to pick up 
Bongo, speaking to him and 
holding him.

“He just kept taking Bongo 
out of my hand, and kissing 
him and playing with him,” 
Marcus said. “I said to Jack, 
‘Maybe this is where Bongo 
belongs,’ and Jack’s face just 
went white.”

Zinzi, a building manager 
who claimed that Bongo’s 
absence even “affected his 
work,” was particularly be-
side himself — regardless of 
the high-stakes reward. 

“You can’t really put a price 
on it,” he said. “Five hundred 
dollars is a lot of money to 
me, but to get Bongo back, it’s 
not.”

Meanwhile, for Marcus, 
who is now set on writing a 
children’s book about the en-
tire ordeal, it was a true story-
book fi nale. 

“I couldn’t have thought of 
a more wonderful ending, of 
a man who needed the money 
more,” she said. 

It doesn’t take the keen in-
tellect of a Dr. Zaius to know 
how things might have turned 
out if it hadn’t have been for 
one monkey-loving commu-
nity newspaper.

“The Brooklyn Paper was 
the one that gave me the con-
fi dence to keep going with it, 
instead of thinking it was just 
some ridiculous story,” Mar-
cus said.

She also complained that 
other news sources had mis-
takenly reported that she and 
Jack were a couple.

For the record, Jack, 
Bonni, and Bongo are merely 
“best friends.”

Continued from cover

Continued from cover
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 172  
MINNA ST., LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/12/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:THE LLC 99  
MINNA STREET BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11218. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Original Properties,  
LLC, a domestic Limited  
Liability Company (LLC).  
Art. of Org. filed with the  
Sec’y of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/20/2011. Office loca- 
tion: c/o Richard A.  
Klass, 16 Court St., 29th  

Floor, Brooklyn, NY,  
County of Kings. The  
SSNY is designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom any process  
against it may be served.   
The SSNY shall mail a  
copy of any process  
against the LLC served  
upon him/her to: c/o  
Richard A. Klass, 16  
Court ST., 29th Floor,  
Brooklyn NY 11241. Pur- 
pose: To engage in any  
lawful act or purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: J.R. &  
SON PROPERTY MAN- 
AGEMENT LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
11/22/2010. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: JOHN ROUSE  
227 CLERMONT AVENUE  
APARTMENT 2 BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11205. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Osborn Design, LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
6/23/11.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to  
the principal business 

NOTICE of Formation of  
SPORTY MIGHTY WAL- 
LETS, LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on  
7/28/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: 18  
Bridge St., Ste. 4G,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to c/o Davidoff  
Malito & Hutcher LLP,  
Attn: Maria Groeneveld,  
605 Third Ave., 34th Fl.,  
NY, NY 10158. Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
TAILS OF NEW YORK  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 05/25/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY designat- 
ed as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to c/o  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Ave., Ste. 202, Brooklyn,  
NY 11228, regd. agent  
upon whom and at which  
process may be served.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of Three Waters Produc- 
tions LLC. Art. of Org.  
filed w/Secy. of State of  
NY (SSNY) on 3/7/07. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 59 Newell St.  
#3R, Bklyn, NY 11222.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

address: 37 Greenpoint  
Ave., #A3B, Brooklyn, NY  
11222.  Purpose: any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of Das Kapital Capital,  
LLC.  Authority filed with  
NY Dept. of State on  
6/16/11.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Princ.  
bus. addr.: 360 Furman  
St., #739, Brooklyn, NY  
11201.  LLC formed in  
DE on 5/27/10.  NY Sec.  
of State designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served and shall mail 

ORANGE LION & MAY  
LLC, a domestic Limited  
Liability Company (LLC),  
filed with the Sec of State  
of NY on 7/1/11. NY Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
to James P. O’Day,  
C.P.A., P.C., 70 Glen St.,  
Ste. 270, Glen Cove, NY  
11542-2859. General  
Purposes.

PETER LYNCH ARCHI- 
TECT, PLLC, a domestic  
Professional Limited  
Liability Company (PLLC),  
filed with the Sec of State  
of NY (SSNY) on    
5/31/11.  NY office Loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the PLLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
a copy of any process  
against the PLLC served  
upon him/her to The  
PLLC, 239 St. Marks  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11238-3503. Purpose:  
Architecture

RESTAURANT MAN- 
AGEMENT SYSTEMS  
LLC, a domestic Limited  
Liability Company (LLC),  
filed with the Sec of State  
of NY on 6/21/11. NY Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
to The LLC, 1685 Pitkin  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11212. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

process to: c/o CT Cor- 
poration System, 111 8th  
Ave., NY, NY 10011,  
regd. agent upon whom  
process may be served.   
DE addr. of LLC: c/o The  
Corporation Trust Co.,  
1209 Orange St., Wilm- 
ington, DE 19801.  Cert.  
of Form. filed with DE  
Sec. of State, 401 Feder- 
al St., Dover, DE 19901.   
Purpose: all lawful pur- 
poses. 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

THE QUALITY FIRST  
GROUP LLC, a domestic  
Limited Liability Company  
(LLC), filed with the Sec  
of State of NY on  
5/19/11. NY Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
a copy of any process  
against the LLC served  
upon him/her to Grzegorz  
Ignatjuk, 2251 N Ram- 
part Blvd., Ste. 259, Las  
Vegas, NV 89128. Gen- 
eral Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ROSS CARNEVALE  
TRADING COMPANY LLC,  
a domestic Limited  
Liability Company (LLC),  
filed with the Sec of State  
of NY on 9/17/10. NY Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
to The LLC, 60 Broadway  
#3L, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CATARACT CORNEA  
AND LASER EYE CARE  
PLLC, a domestic Profes- 
sional Limited Liability  
Company (PLLC), filed  
with the Sec of State of  
NY on 2/4/11. NY Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the PLLC  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail a copy of any  
process against the PLLC  
served upon him/her to  
The PLLC, 82 Marine  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11209-6700. Medicine.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (PLLC). Name: STRIVE  
& THRIVE PHYSICAL  
THERAPY PLLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/22/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
PLLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: JEN- 
NIFER KIEFER-MANNARI-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MI- 
CHAEL GRANVILLE AR- 
CHITECT, PLLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
03/28/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: MICHAEL ED- 
WIN GRANVILLE 189 8TH  
AVENUE, #3-L BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11215. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NO 1013 76TH STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SAVE 
MONEY

BY SHOPPING 
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A Brooklyn comic legendA Brooklyn comic legend
prepares his comebackprepares his comeback
special in Coney Islandspecial in Coney Island

THETHE
DICEMAN DICEMAN 
COMETHCOMETH

Brooklyn’s foul-mouthed leg-Brooklyn’s foul-mouthed leg-
end, Andrew Dice Clay, will end, Andrew Dice Clay, will 
return to the borough that return to the borough that 
made him a star onmade him a star on
Oct. 1 in Coney Island. Oct. 1 in Coney Island. 

By Gersh Kuntzman

Andrew Dice Clay is about 
to unload all over you.

Don’t blame us — the 
raunchy comedian, who filled 
arenas nationwide for much of 
the 1980s with an outrageous mix 
of homophobia, sexism, curse-
filled nursery rhymes, misan-
thropy and preposterous sexual 
achievements, is back, beginning 
a “comeback” tour at MCU Park 
in Coney Island on Oct. 1.

Tickets went on sale 
last Monday, so we got “The 
Diceman” on the 
phone to talk about 
his early triumphs, 
his two-decade dis-
appearance, and his 
revival with a role 
on “Entourage,” 
a famously disas-
trous turn on “The 
Apprentice” and a 
new act (which isn’t 
much different from 
his old act).

He’s come a 
long way since he 
was Andrew Clay 
Silverman, a fast-talking wan-
nabe working for his dad on 
Court Street. This week, he chat-
ted with Gersh Kuntzman, editor 
of our northern Brooklyn media 
properties:

Gersh Kuntzman: Tell me 
about those early days. You were 
literally a nobody.

Andrew Dice Clay: I remem-
ber when [your arch-rival] The 
Brooklyn Paper wrote me up for 
the first time in 1979, it was so 
exciting to me, a guy working 
for my dad in his process-serving 
agency, Royal Process Serving, 
on Court Street. They wrote a 
bigger story when they saw me a 
few months later in a Joe Franklin 
“Gong Show” thing. The winner 
got to open for  Tiny Tim , who 
was hot then. I won, and that was 
really my humble beginning.

GK: And then you went on to 
become a legend — selling out 
arenas and becoming the only 
comedian to sellout Madison 
Square Garden twice.

ADC: That’s not that big a 
deal. I did more than 300 sold-out 
arenas. I did the Rose Bowl with 
Guns and Roses in 1992. That 
was a wild show.

GK: You were huge. So what 
happened?

ADC: I went through a bad 
divorce and felt it was more 
important to raise my sons. I 

didn’t care much about my career; 
I cared more about bringing up 
two sons with brains and a good 
outlook. They needed to be guid-
ed. It was more important than 
doing another movie. But I never 
stopped working. I did the club 
circuit. My sons are my world 
to me. If you’re going after a 
career, you have to be completely 
focused. That’s how I am now.

GK: Andrew Dice Clay — 
family man?

ADC: Look, what I do on 
stage — that’s the act. Elvis 

didn’t wear the glit-
ter suit around the 
house every day.

GK: Um, I think 
he did. Anyway, 
let’s talk about your 
act for a second. 
There’s a lot of talk 
of [making love]. 
So educate those 
who say your act 
is, in the words of 
Wikipedia, “crude, 
misogynistic, rac-
ist, homophobic and 
degrading.”

ADC: It’s real simple: you have 
haters and you have people who 
love me. The haters are always 
going to hate, and the ones who 
love you will love you. My act isn’t 
for everyone; it never was.

GK: Is there a joke [from your 
past] that you won’t do now?

ADC: I don’t even think about 
that. When I’m onstage, I say 
whatever I think will make peo-
ple laugh hard. That is one thing 
I do better than every comic in 
the world; I make people laugh 
uncontrollably. Regular comics 
get the laugh, but I create a cer-
tain kind of mania. My thing is 
affecting audiences and exciting 
them. When I was getting started, 
standup comics were boring to 
me, as funny as they were. My 
thing was about performance. 
Twenty, 30 years ago, comics 
were really just used as opening 
acts, not headliners, except for a 
few like Richard Pryor and Eddie 
Murphy. Eddie Murphy under-
stood the art of rock star comedy. 
So as I got more and more into 
standup, I decided if I’m going 
to do this, I’m going to give 
them something they never saw 
or heard.

Andrew Dice Clay at MCU 
Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
Street in Coney Island, (718) 507-
8499], Oct. 1, 8 pm. For info, visit 
www.diceinbrooklyn.com.

Back in the late-1970s, 
Andrew Dice Clay, he was just 
Andy Silverstein, and worked 
as a process server for his 
father on Court Street.
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ALL TICKETS $36!*

Call 718-760-0064 or www.queenstheatre.org
Great discounts for Groups 10+ Call 888-440-6662 Ext 3 or 800-223-7565

Queens Theatre in the Park | Flushing Meadows Corona Park • Flushing, NY

www.ajewgrowsinbrooklyn.com

CAFE NOW OPEN!  QTP Cafe featuring excellent snacks and high quality light meals!

*MUST USE CODE: EB36. Valid through August 14, 2011. Limit 6 tickets. Subject to availability. Not valid on previously purchased tickets or with any other offers.

“ENGAGING AND THOUGHTFUL!” 
- LA Times

“YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE JEWISH OR 
BROOKLYNISH!” 

- The New York Times

JULY 28 - AUGUST 21

FREE PARKING!

114 Bay Ridge Avenue
(Off Colonial Road)

718-833-8865
Open 7 Days  Private Party Rooms

www.casapepe.com

Lobster 
Celebration 

Continues
$30

3 Courses,
30 Combinations

Mejillones Zamoranos - 7 -
fried Prince Edward mussels stuffed w/ shrimp

Pan con Tomate - 4 -
grilled bread rubbed w/ tomato olive oil & garlic
Croquetas de Cangrejo - 7 -

flourless croquette w/ lump crab meat & bell peppers
Patatas Bravas - 6 -

crisp spiced potatoes w/ traditional aioli
Albondigas en Salsa Roja - 7 -

veal meatballs in a spicy tomato sauce
Aguacate Cantabrico - 8 -

hass avocado stuffed gulf shrimp w/ salsa rosa
Pincho de Chorizo - 7 -

chorizo, pearl onions & roasted peppers ✸✸
FRIDAY NIGHT 

UNDER THE STARS
OUTDOOR BAR 

WITH BARTENDAR

ENJOY  FROZEN MARGARITA,
SANGRIA,PINA COLADA,

MEXICAN BEER ,
@ $3.50 PER 

DRINK SPECIAL  
4-7PM ONLY

“ENCHANTING” 
-  N Y  T I M E S

 
340 WEST 50th ST.

For groups & birthday parties visit our website or call 1-866-6-GAZTIX
GazillionBubbleShow.com

Fri  at 7, Sat  at 11, 2 & 4:30, Sun at 12 & 3.  

TELECHARGE.COM or 212.239.6200
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Let’s get together and feel all right (in 
Coney).

The Boardwalk and beach will be the 
site of a jamming party on Aug. 14 complete with 
the sounds of reggae and other types of Jamaican 
pop music spanning six decades. All afternoon, 
Brooklyn-based DJs will blast dancehall, rock-
steady, ska and the classic roots reggae popular-
ized by Bob Marley and the Wailers.

The festival is a reinvention of the “sound 
system” parties that have been all the rage 
in Jamaica since the 1950s. DJs hook their 
speakers up to a generator, converting an out-
door lot into a dance club. 
“Coney Island is a great 
outdoor setting for these 
sound system parties,” said 
even organizer Carter Van 
Pelt, a radio DJ who has 
hosted four previous reggae jams in Coney 
Island. “It’s a great way to introduce people to 
Jamaican music.”

But you don’t have to relax like you’re on a 
Caribbean island to enjoy the party. Music fans 
are encouraged to “dutty wine” —  a Jamaican 
dance of body contortions  — and grab the DJ’s 
microphone to freestyle.

“That’s a fun aspect of dancehall tradition,” 
Van Pelt said.

Coney Island Reggae Beach Party (Boardwalk 
at W. 19th Street in Coney Island), Aug. 14, 2–8 
pm. Free. For info, visit soundliberation.org.

– Alex Rush

For one night, Farmacy 
will be even more retro 
than it already is.

On Aug. 16, the Carroll 
Gardens spot hosts the CD 
release for the newly formed 
girl group The Bandana 
Splits.

That’s no typo — this 
charming female act, com-
prised of singers in and 
around the neighborhood, 
owes its name to a love of 
both banana splits and ban-
danas, two things that would 
make a girl feel right at home 
in a soda fountain in the 
1950s, along with a high 
pony tail and some saddle 
shoes, of course. 

The throwback trio — 
comprised of Dawn Landes, 
Lauren Balthrop and Annie 
Nero — also take some cues 
from girl groups of the time, 
including The Ronettes, 
in their spot-on 
harmonies and 
dreamy sound.

“There was 
something magical 
in our voices,” said Landes. 
“We would get together and 
laugh and sing and the songs 

just naturally started to flow 
from us hanging out.”

The result of those hang-
out sessions is “Mr. Sam 
Presents The Bandana Split,” 
the Bandana Splits debut CD 

(the Sam in ques-
tion is producer 
Sam Cohen, of 
the band Apollo 
Sunshine). The 

lead single, “Sometimes,”  a 
summery tune which you can 
still get a good few weeks out 

of, was also shot in Farmacy.
During the group’s live 

listening party at the Carroll 
Gardens soda fountain, a 
banana split will most cer-
tainly be mandatory.

The Bandana Splits at 
Farmacy [513 Henry St. at 
Sackett Street in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 522-6260], Aug. 16 at 
8 pm. Free. For info, visit 
www.brooklynfarmacy.blog-
spot.com.

\– Meredith Deliso

Wash worksWhat a gem
Discover what all the fuss is all this time 

about  Washington Avenue  when the local 
business association throws a street fair 

on Aug. 20 that’s geared towards foodies, fash-
ionistas and families.

“It’s a way to have people really find out what 
everyone does,” said Rebeca Ramirez, vice-
president of the Washington Avenue-Prospect 
Heights Association.

On the food front, you 
can enjoy a sneak peak 
at Kimchi Tacos, which is 
opening on the strip in the 
fall, burgers from Dean 

Street, ceviche from Chavela’s, cupcakes from 
Yaya’s Cupcakes, and coffee from Stumpton. 
There will also be an appetizer taste-off from 
area restaurants.

“Brooklyn is going through a food revolution, 
so we thought the foodie thing would be a really 
great thing to focus on,” said Ramirez.

For fashion, you can check out a runway 
show featuring hair and fashion exhibits by 
AweDacity!, Nu Wave Kultural Kreations, 
Divine Connection, House of Hair, Idalias Salon 
& ibeauty bar and Zuny’s Beauty Parlor. Canines 
aren’t left out, either, thanks to a dog fashion 
show.

And for the kids, you can enjoy dance classes 
by Shambhala Yoga & Dance Center, a skate-
boarding class by Park Delicatessan, face paint-
ing, and balloon art.

“We’re trying to pack in a lot,” said Ramirez.
Plan accordingly.
Wash Ave Rocks! (Washington Avenue 

between St. Marks Avenue and Prospect Place in 
Prospect Heights), Aug. 20, noon–6 pm. For info, 
visit www.washington-avenue.org.

– Meredith Deliso

This is one gem of a book.
Sapphire (pictured), the celebrated 

author of “Push” — the inspiration for the 
Oscar-winning film “Precious” — is back with a 
new novel, 15 years after her explosive debut.

“The Kid” picks up more or less where her 
best-selling novel, about a Harlem teen who 
overcomes an abusive mother, obesity, HIV, and 
illiteracy, left off.

The kid in question is 
Precious’s 9-year-old son, 
Abdul Jones, to whom 
we’re introduced on the 
day of his mother’s funeral. 

Like “Push,” Sapphire’s new novel takes a first-
person, free-form narrative, this time following 
Abdul through the foster care system and into 
adulthood, where he escapes, like his mother did 
with words, through dance. As to be suspected 
from the precedent set 
with “Push,” it’s not all 
pretty, and no reality too 
depressing is spared.

“Sapphire is a cel-
ebrated writer who 
has touched so many,” 
said Jason Carey of the 
Brooklyn Public Library, 
whose Central Branch 
will host the author on Aug. 15.

“We know the event will give readers a spe-
cial perspective on her new novel.”

Sapphire at the Brooklyn Public Library’s 
Central Branch [Flatbush Avenue at Eastern 
Parkway in Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope, 
(718) 230-2100], Aug. 15 at 6:30 pm. Free. For 
info, visit www.brooklynpubliclibrary.com.

– Meredith Deliso

Bay Ridge is now a little 
bit country.

For the likes of Kenny 
Chesney, Carrie Underwood 
and Sugarland, look no further 
than the Blue Star Band, a rising 
country cover act that plays the 
Greenhouse Café on Aug. 19.

The down-home five-piece 
plays a mix of 
modern and clas-
sic country favor-
ites, as well as 
Southern rock. So 
in one set, you can get Lady 
Antebellum, Patsy Cline, and 
Lynyrd Skynyrd.

It was a mix that founder 
Tony Ieva saw sorely lacking 
in the Brooklyn music scene 
today, which has its fair share 
of indie, folk and old timey acts, 
but little Lee Ann Womack.

“I wanted to offer some-
thing very unique and different 
to New York that you can’t 
get on any local radio stations 
or in any of the clubs,” said 
the drummer, a veteran of the 

New York music scene who cut 
his cut his teeth as a teenager 
in the legendary 1970s band 
Flashback. 

Today, the bus driver hap-
pily dons a cowboy hat for this 
latest venture, which formed a 
few months ago.

“People are really drawn to 
this,” said Ieva. “We want to 
let people know we’re having 
country music in Brooklyn, 

especially in Bay Ridge.”
Finally, a place where you 

can yell, “Freebird!” without 
irony.

Blue Star Band at the 
Greenhouse Café [7717 Third 
Ave. between 77th and 78th 
streets in Bay Ridge (718) 833-
8200], Aug. 19 at 9 pm. Free. 
For info, visit www.thebluestar-
band.com.

– Meredith Deliso

Gone country: Tony Ieva (sitting) leads the Blue Star Band, which brings its 
Southern-inspired sound to the Greenhouse Cafe on Aug. 19.

Photo by Len DeLessio

Beach groove

Mon.Mon.
8/158/15

One sweet throwback 

Blue Star Band’s rebel yell!

Meet The Bandana Splits. The new girl group celebrates the release 
of its debut album at Farmacy on Aug. 16. There’s a milkshake joke in 
here somewhere.

Tues.Tues.
8/168/16

Sat.Sat.
8/208/20

Fri.Fri.
8/198/19

Sun.Sun.
8/148/14

Calling all jitterbugs.
Karen Kalafatas, who goes by the sim-

pler Karen K, and her band, the Jitterbugs, 
come to Carroll Park on Aug. 17 for a free 
concert featuring one of the stars of the local 
“kindie” music scene.

Kalafatas splits time between Carroll Gardens 
and Boston, but her new CD, “Pancakes for 
Breakfast,” led to a sold-out show at Jalopy 
earlier this year, putting her in the ranks of kid 
music stars such as Laurie Berkner and Barry 
Louis Polisar.

She’s following the formula: playful tunes 
that both kids and adults can listen to. 

It helps that Kalafatas 
is constantly surrounded 
by her target audience — 
songs like the title track, 
as well as “I Wanna Be a 
Jitterbug,” “If I Were a Toy,” and “That’s What 
I’m Wearing Today” are inspired by the kids 
in her music classes, as well as her 4-year-old 
daughter.

“Kids see things so differently — a bean isn’t 
just a bean, it’s a magic bean. A jump rope is 
a jump rope and also a tight rope and a spider 
web,” said Kalafatas. “It really makes us jaded 
adults see the world differently. I never run out 
of material.”

Karen K and the Jitterbugs at Carroll Park 
(President and Smith streets in Carroll Gardens), 
Aug. 17 at 4 pm. Free. For info, visit www.carroll-
parkbrooklyn.org.

– Meredith Deliso

Kid stuff

Sun.Sun.
8/148/14
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Oh là là! Two French treats

Chef Sebastien Chamaret, who is also co-owner of Le Comptoir in 
Williamsburg, makes a great steak tartare. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Chefs at Le Comptoir share their tasty secrets

Hot shrimp, Caribbean-style

Reporter Kate Briquelet enjoys a coconut rum cocktail at The Social 
Butterfly, Clinton Hill’s newest club for an older crowd opening on 
Aug. 12. The tiny lounge on Atlantic Avenue near Waverly Avenue 
is a no-jeans, no-sneakers take on a classic discotheque. Not really 
our scene — but if you’re jonesing for a dance floor full of spunky 
retirees, and want to lose yourself to the likes of Earth, Wind, and 
Fire, check it out!

The Social Butterfly [857 Atlantic Ave. between 
Washington and Waverly avenues in Clinton Hill, (347) 799-
2064]. For info, visit facebook.com/TheSocialButterflyNY.

Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Drink up!

By Joe Raiola

Just a few short months ago we were 
complaining about the all the snow 
and discussing prime rib. Now we 

are complaining about the heat and dis-
cussing grilling tips.

On the hottest day last week, one of 
my cooks Travis, who’s from Guyana, 
said to me, “The weather feels like we 
are back in my country.”

He made it sound so nice to be any-
where tropical (sipping a colorful cock-
tail) that I prepared an easy. Caribbean-

style dish that I think you will enjoy.
For this dish, a bigger shrimp works. 

I used a U-8 shrimp, which means there 
are eight or fewer per pound (that’s a big 
shrimp).

Just about any vegetables will work, 
but you should definitely blanch the veg-
gies before you grill them so the shrimp 
won’t cook too quickly.

And make sure you wear gloves when 
cutting the jalapeños. If you don’t, you 
will feel it later when you go to use the 
bathroom, if you know what I mean.

INGREDIENTS
• 1 cup apricot preserves 
• 1/4 tsp. cumin powder
• 1/2 tsp. dried thyme 
• 1/4 tsp. red chili places
• 6 turns of a pepper mill
• 1/4 tsp. salt
• 2 tbls. chives, thinly sliced
• 2 tsps. garlic, minced
• 1/4 cup hot water
• 3 limes, halved
• 3 tbls. olive oil
• 1/2 large red onion, cut into one-inch squares
• 1 large red bell pepper, seeded cut into one-

inch squares
• 1/2 pineapple cut into one-inch cubes
• 4 jalapeños seeded and cut in half length-

wise and again widthwise
• 8 jumbo shrimp, peeled, tail off and dev-

eined.

• 2 Latex gloves
• 2 15-inch metal skewers
• 1 18-ounce can hearts of palm 
• 1 can cooking spray

DIRECTIONS
In a bowl, whisk the first eight ingredients 

until there are no lumps. Then add the juice of a 
lime and a tablespoon of the olive oil. Transfer it 
to a smaller container and set aside.

Bring salted water to a rolling boil and drop 
all the vegetables in and cook them about a 
minute or just till they start to get soft. Put them 
in ice water for a minute then drain.

You are ready to assemble: Start with the 
pineapple on the skewer then add the red onion, 
jalapeño, red pepper, then shrimp. Repeat this in 
this order three more times and end with a piece 
of pineapple.

Season the hearts of palm with the juice of a 

lime and the rest of the olive oil salt and pepper. 
Get your grill or broiler very hot. Just before 
you put those beautiful brochettes on the grill, 
coat them with cooking spray and season with 
salt and pepper.

Put the hearts of palm on the grill as well. 
Brush the glaze on the shrimp and veggies the 
more you put the better it will look and taste. 
Let them go for about four minutes; You will want 
to continue brushing glaze on them in this time. 
Flip the brochettes and turn the hearts of palm. 
Keep brushing.

When the brochettes are done serve them 
over the hearts of palm with a squeeze of lime 
over the top. Enjoy the mini-vacation!

Joe Raiola is the executive chef at Morton’s 
The Steakhouse [339 Adams St. between 
Willoughby and Tillary streets in Downtown, 
(718) 596-2700].

Apricot-glazed shrimp with hearts of palm
Yields two servings

Morton’s chef Joe Raiola shows off his apricot-glazed 
shrimp.               Photo by Stefano Giovannini

By Sarah Zorn

Le Comptoir in 
Williamsburg is a classic 
French bistro run by two 

native Frenchman both with 
very thick accents.

Just don’t go looking for 
escargot and onion soup.

“That’s a very false idea 
of what French cuisine is 
about,” said chef and co-owner 
Sebastien Chamaret, formerly 
of La Goulue restaurant in 
Manhattan.

“Maybe they made sense 
30 or 40 years ago, but to serve 
those dishes now would be like 
owning a clothing shop and 
only selling bellbottoms.”

That’s why Chamaret and 
partner Adrien Angelvy — who 
oversees the drinks program 
with creative cocktails and a 
carefully curated list of French 
rosés — are more concerned 
with seasonal ingredients, con-
temporary flavors, and menus 
that change as often as the mar-
kets fluctuate.

“If you go to Paris today, 
you’ll find the same thing,” 
said Chamaret. “They want to 
cook and eat what is good at 
that moment. For us, now, it’s 
zucchini, corn, fresh berries, 
not duck a l’orange.”

That’s not to say the Le 
Comptoir menu is without love 
for identifiable French flavor 
— playful takes on classics — 
like foie gras crème brulee, 
tuna tartare Japonais, and steak 
tartare “comme au bistro” — 
are at the heart of the menu.

“We like to take dishes that 
have been done and redone and 
overdone, and kick them up a 
notch,” Chamaret said.

If you want to kick your next 
cocktail party up a notch by 
giving it a little Gallic flair, try 
these elegant recipes — cour-
tesy of the Le Comptoir team 
— below. 

Le Comptoir [251 Grand St. 
between Driggs Avenue and 
Roebling Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 486-3300].

Steak tartare ‘comme au bistro’
Recipe by Sebastien Chamaret • Serves four

INGREDIENTS
• 1 pound strip steak or top round, trimmed and chopped
• 3 tbls cornichons, chopped
• 2 tbls shallot, finely chopped
• 3 tbls capers, chopped
• 1/4 bunch parsley, chopped
• 2 tbls Dijon mustard
• 5 tbls ketchup
• 2 egg yolks
• 3 tbls extra virgin olive oil
• Splash Tabasco
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

DIRECTIONS
Place all the ingredients in a bowl and mix well with a fork. Serve with 

toasted country bread or baguette and a green salad.

Whispering Berry
Recipe by Adrien Angelvy • Makes one drink

INGREDIENTS
• 5 or 6 raspberries, plus 1 for garnish
• 3/4 ounce lemon juice
• 1/2 ounce agave nectar 
• 1 ounce St Germain 
• 4 ounce Mas de la Source rosé wine

DIRECTIONS
In a shaker, muddle fresh raspberries with lemon juice and agave 

nectar. Add a dozen ice cubes, St. Germain and stir everything together 
until the shaker gets really cold. Add the rosé and stir one more time, 
then pour into a large red Bordeaux wine glass half-filled with fresh ice 
cubes. Garnish with a raspberry.
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Carlo D’Amore and liveINtheater present

SOLVE THESE INTERACTIVE MURDER MYSTERIES!

SATURDAYS 3PM & 6PM
25 Mott Street (Chinatown) 

TIME OUT NY:  
Voted top 10 Saturday events!

THE LOMBARDI CASE 1975 is an 
interactive murder mystery where 

YOU attempt to identify the killer 
before the Commissioner shuts down the 
precinct. Watch out as you encounter the 

neighborhood’s mobsters and hustlers 
living on both sides of the law.

Will you save the precinct?

FRIDAYS at 6PM 
SUNDAYS at 3PM

233 Mott Street

THE RYAN CASE 1873 is an interactive murder 
mystery where YOU help crack a crime based 
on a real unsolved case. Encountering many 
unsavory characters and discovering clues 
along your beat.
Can you solve this crime?

Authentic Southern Italian Cuisine

Call Now For Reservations

Enjoy Our Pre-Fixed Dinner Menu

For  
$25.00  Mon. - Thur.

718-625-8874    718-797-1907    384 Court Street

Open 7 Days 
For

Lunch & Dinner

FREE DELIVERY
4 - 9 PM

Beautifully 
Remodeled 

Party
Room

PAKISTANI, INDIAN & BANGLADESH CUISINE
Catering For All OccasionsWe Serve Only Halal Meat ~

established 1986

718-856-6207
691 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11218

FORMAL STYLES 
2011

Up-Dos
Colour
Hi-Lights
Make-Up
Cut & Style
Massage
Body Wrap
Facial

$15.00 Blow Out  Reg. $33.00 & Up

with Creative Stylist Only
With coupon only.  Expires 9.30.11.   

Cannot be used on any other discounts or promotions.  Can be used unlimited times.

Pilo Arts Salon
Member of

Intercoiffure Mondial
Paris Tokyo London Roma

New York Berlin
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Who can you always count on when you’re in a bind and 
need a good book? Your neighborhood bookstore, of course, 
whose employees read all the newest books before you do. 
That’s why we’re running this semi-regular column featur-
ing must-reads, handpicked and written about by the staff at 
some of our favorite independent bookstores.

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: 
‘Juliet’

In “Juliet” by Anne Fortier, modern-
day Julie travels to Sienna, Italy, after 
her aunt’s death only to learn that she 
is a descendant of the real families 
that inspired Shakespeare’s “Romeo 
and Juliet.” Racing against the clock, 
Julie must unlock secrets buried for 
centuries before she herself becomes 
nothing but a memory. 

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, 
The BookMark Shoppe [8415 Third Ave. 
between 84th and 85th streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 833-
5115].

Greenlight’s pick:                   
‘Rules of Civility’

Katey Kontent, the main character in 
Amor Towles’s New York City-set debut 
historical novel, is not only uncommon 
for her era and gender, but uncommon 
enough to stand out as what I look for 
in a fictional character. She serves 
as the moral, ethical, and emotional 
backbone of all the characters, while 
also serving as the backbone of the 
book. Love, loss, life and living ensue, 
with characters who mirror what it means to “make it in 
New York,” in all the possible permutations — the elusive 
and highly individual search for wholeness, happiness, and 
people’s very personal definitions of success. In addition to 
a rich story with memorable characters, this book has occa-
sional passages that take my breath away with the caliber of 
the writing.

— Rebecca Fitting, co-owner, Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246-0200].

WORD’s pick:                          
‘After Midnight’

 This marvelous novel  has just been 
brought back into print by Melville 
House’s new Neversink Library pro-
gram, and it’s about time. Irmgard 
Keun, who wrote the book after 
barely escaping Nazi Germany in 
1937 (after having been blacklisted 
and sentenced to death for an earlier 
novel), has given narrator Sanna a clear voice and 
a barely disguised sarcasm that reflects the uncertainty of the 
time perfectly. In certain spots, the writing is so perfect as to 
be painful. It seems impossible that a love story set in Nazi 
Germany should be so compelling, but it is. Every assump-
tion you make about Sanna and her friends will be gone by 
the last page. Completely engrossing.

— Stephanie Anderson, manager, WORD [126 Franklin 
St. at Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-0096].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores
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By Meredith Deliso
Brooklyn has long been a 

muse for book writers. And 
now there’s a book about it.

In “Literary Brooklyn,” 
Evan Hughes chronicles the 
borough’s wordy past, starting 
with the “grandfather of liter-
ary Brooklyn,” Walt Whitman, 
to modern-day scribes associ-
ated as much with the bor-
ough as their bestselling novels 
(we’re looking at you, Jonathan 
Lethem,  even if you no longer 
live here ).

It’s as definitive a book as 
one could attempt — until the 
next big new Brooklyn author 
emerges, of course  — but it 
was one Hughes felt was time 
to track.

“With the richness of 
Brooklyn’s literary history, 
I was surprised to find this 
book didn’t already exist,” said 
Hughes, a literary critic who 
lives in Fort Greene. “It’s hard 
to walk around without run-
ning into a writer or an editor 
or a literary agent.”

Brooklyn book boost-
ers agree that, even though 
Brooklyn’s literary prowess 
has been going strong since 
Whitman crossed Fulton Ferry, 
the timing couldn’t be better for 
a comprehensive history.

“Brooklyn’s almost a 
brand, and the literary scene 
is very much associated 
with that brand,” said Lena 
Valencia, events coordina-
tor at powerHouse Arena in 
DUMBO, which hosts the 
writer for a reading on Aug. 
16. “Brooklyn’s always bene 
pretty prominent in the literary 
world, and there really are a 
lot of cool writers coming out 
of Brooklyn, especially in the 
past decade. This book pulls 
everything together nicely. It’s 
a good time for it.”

Hughes’s history has all the 
usual suspects — from writers 
who wore the borough on their 
sleeve, including Hart Crane 
and Lethem, to authors who are 
well-known for simply living 
here, such as Jhumpa Lahiri and 
husband-wife authors Jonathan 
Safran Foer and Nicole Krauss, 
to those who should be bet-
ter known for their borough 
roots, like Henry Miller, who’s 
long been associated with Paris 
since publishing his smutty, 
semi-autobiographical works, 
“Tropic of Cancer” and “Tropic 
of Capricorn,” there, but has 
done his fair share of writing 
—and womanizing — here.

To set the scene over the 
course of the nearly 200 years 
covered in “Literary Brooklyn,” 
Hughes details the work and 

life of the writers, as well as 
adds some historical context 
for an engaging mix of literary 
biography and urban history.

“I wanted to trace the story 
of the place through the eyes of 
these writers,” said Hughes.

To further help with that, 
the writer interviewed some 
of Brooklyn’s writers featured 
in the novel, including Nelson 
George and Alexandra Styron, 
as well as, of course, read. A 
lot.

“I read all of Henry Miller 
so you don’t have to,” said 
Hughes.

Evan Hughes reads at pow-
erHouse Arena [37 Main St. at 
Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666-3049], Aug. 16 at 7 pm, 
free. For info, visit www.pow-
erhousearena.com; Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between S. Elliott Place and 
S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246-0200], Aug. 
26 at 7:30 pm, free. For info, 
visit greenlightbookstore.com; 
and BookCourt [163 Court 
St. between Pacific and Dean 
streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 875-
3677], Sept. 13, time TBA, free. 
For info, visit bookcourt.org.

Finally, a book about Brooklyn books!

A look at the borough's most-notable literary moments

Write on: Evan Hughes has chroni-
cled Brooklyn’s literary prowess. 
 Photo by Meredith Deliso

From the grandfather of literary Brooklyn to a Fort Greene author’s Pulitzer Prize-
winning moment, here’s a look at some of the borough’s most-notable literary moments:

Pre-1500s: Brooklyn’s earliest residents, 
the Lenape Native American tribe, had no 
formal writing system, but instead made 
petroglyphs, which are symbols carved into 
rocks. Today, these tribal designs make for 
— what else? — popular tattoos.

1823: Walt Whitman moves to 
Brooklyn Heights, near what 
is today Whitman Park. 
After moving at least 10 
times in the area, he goes 
on to become editor of the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle 
(which bears no connec-
tion to today’s publica-
tion) and write the groundbreaking “Leaves 
of Grass,” which later inspired Bill Clinton’s 
indescretion with Monica Lewinsky.

1930: Poet Hart Crane publishes “The 
Bridge,” an eloquent ode to the Brooklyn 
Bridge that benefitted from the fact that the 
bridge didn’t exist in Whitman’s time.

 
1938: Henry Miller pub-

lishes “Tropic of Capricorn,” a 
smutty, semi-autobiographical 

novel inspired by his rough-
and-tumble upbringing in 
Williamsburg (which is now 
downright prudish by Miller’s 

standards).

1948: Norman Mailer debuts with the 
700-page, bestselling “The Naked and the 
Dead.” Though most Brooklyn Heights 
residents know him as the barrel-chested 
guy walking around in a wife-beater on 
Montague Street.

 
1949: William Styron 

moves to Flatbush, setting the 
stage for his bestselling novel 
“Sophie’s Choice” — and, 
of course, his subsequent 
depression.

 
1955: Red Hook’s longshoremen are 

immortalized in Arthur Miller’s “A View 
from the Bridge.” The play has a long run. 
The longshoremen, not so much.

1959: Truman Capote 
starts his legendary essay, 
“House on the Heights” 
with the seminal (and 
much misinterpreted) 
line, “I live in Brooklyn. 
By choice.”

 
1964: Jonathan Lethem is 

born. More to come.

1966: Poet Marianne Moore leaves Fort 
Greene due to rising crime, prompting L.J. 
Davis to lament that “the sun had set forever 
on its [Brooklyn’s] literary life.” She spoke 
too soon.

1977: Pete Hamill publishes 
“The Gift,” the first of many 
books to draw on his childhood 
growing up in Park Slope.

 
1999: Lethem’s upbringing finally bears 

fruit, first with “Motherless Brooklyn” and 
“Fortress of Solitude,” the former his break-
out hit, the latter an autobiographical look 
at 1970s Brooklyn that solidified him as a 
voice of a generation.

2002: Jonathan Safran Foer 
emerges as the greatest writ-
er of his — or perhaps any-
one’s — generation by releas-

ing, “Everything is Illuminated,” 
beginning a controversial streak that 

sees him writing about the Holocaust, 9-11 
and vegetarianism.

2006: Borough President Markowitz 
launches the Brooklyn Book Festival, which 
is still going strong — and, thanks to the end 
of term limits, will be for some time.

2010: Lethem moves to 
California — the most heart-
breaking betrayal of Brooklyn 
since the Dodgers left.

2011: Fort Greene author Jennifer Egan 
wins the Pulitzer Prize for “A Visit From the 
Goon Squad,” further upping the ante.

 — Meredith Deliso
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B U S I N E S S  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

By Camille Sperrazza
     Casa Pepe has been serving the finest 
Spanish food in Brooklyn for 32 years.
      Everything is always fresh at this Bay 
Ridge restaurant because owner Jimmy 
Sanz makes sure only the finest ingredi-
ents go into every dish. 

 
 

Start with the popular guacamole 
dip, prepared tableside. You can order it 
as mild or as spicy as you wish because 
the ingredients — onions, cilantro, toma-

toes, and jalapenos — are added by the 
server, as you watch it prepared. Scoop 
it up with colorful green, black, yellow, 
and red tortilla chips. Of course, it’s best 
enjoyed with a tall glass of Sangria or a 
frothy Margarita, and both are expertly 
prepared here.  

   Another favorite starter is gambas al 
ajillo — shrimp sauteed with garlic, vir-
gin olive oil and white wine, a wonder-
ful combination of flavors. It’s presented 
straight from the oven, so it’s still siz-
zling. 
   Try ravioli frito — fried homemade 
lobster ravioli in a creamy chipotle sauce 
is another tempting possibility. Likewise, 
you can’t go wrong with chorizo Espanol 
— grilled Spanish sausage.  
  Don’t miss the ensalada de remola-
cha y aguacate — a delicious salad of 
slow-roasted beets, sliced avocado, 
and greens, topped with Fresco cheese, 
which is a white cheese from Mexico. 
It’s all dressed with a tantalizing citrus 
vinaigrette. 
   Entrees are extensive, and cover just 
about anything you might want — pa-
ella, chicken, beef, pork, and fish dishes 
that include lobster, salmon, and striped 
bass. One notable choice is the chuleta de 
cerdo a la parrilla, a boneless double-cut 
pork chop, marinated in a garlic brine, 
then grilled with ancho pepper adobo. 
     “It’s marinated for three days to loosen 
the meat,” says Sanz. This unique dish is 
served with creamy, garlic-laced mashed 
potatoes. 
    Take advantage of Casa Pepe’s lobster 
celebration. For $30, enjoy a choice of 
soup or salad, a lobster, and a dessert of 
cheesecake or flan, plus a steaming cup of 
coffee. Lobster can be prepared a number 
of ways, including baked with garlic and 
olive oil; broiled with lemon and butter; 
or served in a creamy lobster bisque. The 

latter is an excellent choice, a blend of 
bold flavors. Not to miss a drop, scoop 
the rest of that creamy sauce over saffron 
rice. Delicious. 
   And during the summer take advan-
tage of the new “Fridays under the 
stars,” during which the outdoor garden 

becomes a dining area with extra tables, 
plus an outdoor bar with a bartender 
making your favorite drinks. The atmo-
sphere is relaxing and is a perfect way to 
end your work week. 
     Another summer treat is fiesta Friday 
drink specials, with frozen margaritas, 
pina coladas, sangria, and Mexican beer 
available for $3.50 per drink. Get there 
early, though, it’s only available from 4 
to 7 pm.
   Another entree, mariscada en salsa 
verde, combines clams and mussels, 
peeking out of their shells, with shrimp 
and lobster in a green sauce of garlic, 
parsley, and white wine — another tasty 
blend. It’s served with Spanish rice to 
soak up those luscious liquids.
    End a meal with Casa Pepe coffee, 
because doing so means everyone seated 
near you will appreciate the fine presen-
tation. The “show” starts when a cart is 
wheeled tableside, and stemmed glasses 
are warmed over a flame. Next, the rims 
of the glasses are brushed with lemon, 
then coated with sugar. Taking care to 
continue to warm the glasses, the server 
adds brandy, and now flames fly from the 
glassware. He rocks the mixture back and 
forth, then adds Kahlua. Still heating the 
mixture, coffee is added, then whipped 
cream. When it’s topped with cinna-
mon, sparks fly. Finally, it’s wrapped in 
a white napkin, and presented to enjoy. 
What a treat.
   Flan, a traditional Spanish custard, 
is always delicious, served with a mound 
of whipped cream. The creme brulee ar-
rives, flaming. Put out the fire when you 
deem the topping to be crisp enough for 
your taste.
       Casa Pepe’s atmosphere is relaxed and 
inviting. Sit in the garden room, a bright 
area in which natural light shines through 

huge windows that overlook the outdoor 
garden. Or, sit inside the area that houses 
the huge bar, which is a bit darker, and 
allows for more intimate dining.
   A weekend brunch menu includes a 
mimosa or Bloody Mary, with entree 
choices such as shrimp, salmon, steak, 
and chicken. It’s all a very reasonable 
$12.50.

  
  

Nobody does Mexican and Spanish cuisine like Casa Pepe

Casa Pepe bartender Erubiel Ramirez 
shows off the restaurant’s paella with 

safron rice, lobster, calamari, mussels and 
clams in the outdoor patio. The eatery is 
known for its traditional Spanish cuisine.What traditional Spanish restaurant wouldn’t be complete without a tapas bar?

For a taste of traditional Spanish 
and Mexican fare, head to Casa Pepe 

on Bay Ridge Avenue between 
Narrows Avenue and Colonial Road.

On fire: Casa Pepe sous chef Juan Romero makes paella with safron rice, lobster, 
calamari, mussels and clams.

Photos by Bess Adler

     Casa Pepe [114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833-8865]. Open Mondays 
through Thursdays 4 from 11 pm; Fri-
days, 4 pm to  midnight; Saturdays and 
Sundays, noon to midnight. For more in-
formation, visit www.casapepe.com
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718-989-8952 $10OFF

Tasty, Affordable, Friendly
Service, Wonderful Vibe

ZAGAT 
RATED

Cappuccino Café
7721 3rd Avenue

Bay Ridge Brooklyn
718-989-8951

Price Includes

Choice of Beverage

Cafe Club Sandwich - 

Cafe Burger - 

Our Place
  Y

ou
r P

lace

Web: www.greenhousecafe.com   E-mail: greenhousecafe1@verizon.netWeb: www.greenhousecafe.com   E-mail: greenhousecafe1@verizon.net

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday - KARAOKE - 8 pm

Thursday, August 11 - PSYCHIC KATHLEEN AVINO - 8 pm
Friday, August 12 - SECRETLY FAMOUS -10 pm

Saturday, August 13 - BLUE CIRCUS - 10 pm
Sunday, August 14 - MAURICE - 6 pm

$2407
Plus Tax and Gratuity

Vegetarian/Vegan
Friendly

Complete Dinnerp

VVeVVeVeVeVVeVVeVeVeVeVeVVVVVVVVVeVeVeVeVeVeVVVVeVeVeVeVVV gegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegegeggegeeeeegeeeeegegeeegeeegegeegeegegeegegggggggggggggggg tatttttaattatattttttttttttttttttttatatatatattatatatatatatatatatattataatatattatatttatatataaaatatattatataattttattataaa iiiiiiiiiiiririrriririiriririririririiririririiiiiririririririiiriiriiirrrrrriirirrrrrrrrrianaananananaaananananannanananaanananaaananaaanananananananannaanaananananaaanannnnnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa /V/V/V/V/V/V/V/V/V/V/V/V/VV/VV/V/V/VV/VV/V/VVV/VV/V/V/V/V//V/V/V/V/V///VV/VV/V//VVV//VVegegegegeegeegegggggggegggeggeggeggggegeegeggggggggggggggegegggeeggeeggeegegeggegeeggeeggggggggeggggeggggggggggeeeeggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggaaaaaaaaaannanananananananaaaanannaaaaaaananaaaaaannnnaaaaanannaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannaaanaanaaaananannaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FFrFFFrFFFrFFrFFrrFFFrFFFrFFFFFrFrrFrFFFFFFFFrrFrFFrFFFFrFrFrrFFrFFrFrFrrFFrFrFFFFFFrFrrrFFFFFrrrFFFrFrrrFFFFrFrrFrFFrFrFrFFFrrFrrrFFFFFFrFrrFFFFFFrrrrFrFFFFFFFrFFrFrFrrFrFFFFFFFrFFrrFrFrFrFrrFrrFFFFFFrFrFrFrrrrFFFFrFFFFFrrrrFrFFFFrrrieieieieeieiieieieiiiiiiiiieieieiiiiiieeieeeeieeeeeeeeeeieieieeeeieiiieiieieeeeeeieiieeeeeeieieeiiiiiieieeieeieieiiieeeieieiiiiiiieieeeeieiieiiiieieieieiiieeeeeiiieeeiieieeeeieeeieeieiieieeieieiieieieeiieieieieee ddddddddddnddndndddndndndndndddndnddndddndndndnndnndddndnndnddnddnnndddddnnnnnnddddnnndddddddnnndndndddddndnnndnddndnddnddndnndnnnnnddndnnndnnnnnddddndnnnndnddndnddnnddndddnndnnndndnddddnddnndnddlllllllllllllllllllyllylyllylllllllylyllllylylyylyyylylylyyyylylyylylyyyllylylyyyylylylylylylylylyyyllylyylylylllyllyylylylylylylylyllyyyllyyyyyy

Comp nnner

Choice of Appetizer
Caesar Salad 
Dinner Salad 

Eggplant Rolletine
Stuffed Mushrooms 

Zucchini Chips
Zuppa de Mussels

Fried Calamari
Seafood Salad
Pasta du Jour
Soup du Jour

Choice of Entrée
Roast Loin of Pork 

with Baconkraut and Bass Ale Gravy
Grilled Boneless Shell Steak 12 oz. Cut

Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce
Stuffed Shrimp with Crabmeat and Citrus Chive Sauce

Catch of the Day
Veal Scaloppini Marsala or Pizzaiola

Penne Vodka with Grilled Chicken or Shrimp
Grilled Lemon Pepper Chicken over Country Couscous

Chicken Parmigiana or Francaise Style
Cold Water Salmon Grilled, served over 

Exotic Salad with Honey Mustard Vinaigrettte
Broiled Filet of Sole

All Entrees served 
with Potato or Rice and Vegetable Garni

Choice of Dessert
Fresh Fruit Plate 

Ice Cream or Sherbert
Cheesecake 

Apple Strudel
Chocolate Mousse

Coffee or Tea

Complete Dinner

$2407

Bay Ridge’s

Only 

Participating

Restaurant

Bay Ridge’s

Only 

Participating

Restaurant

$3500
Plus Tax and Gratuity

Choice of Appetizer
Fried Calamari

Ravioli of the Day 
Eggplant Rolletine
Stuffed Mushrooms

French Onion
Soup Gratinee

Fresh Mozzarella
& Tomato

Seafood Salad
Caesar Salad
Crab Cakes

Choice of Entrée
Roast Long Island Duckling 

Orange Sauce or Strawberry Sauce
J.R. Seafood Platter

Stuffed Chicken Rolletine
Baked French Cut Chicken Breast

with Fresh Mozzarella and Wild Mushrooms
Cajun Grilled Shrimp and Scallops

over Country Yellow Rice
Filet Mignon

served with Bearnaise and Bordelaise Sauce
Twin Lobster Tails

Surf & Turf, Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon
All Entrees served 

with Potato or Rice and Vegetable Garni

Choice of Dessert
Cheesecake

Brownie Overload
Tiramisu
Pecan Pie

Ice Cream or Sherbert
Chocolate Mousse Pie

Coffee or Tea

$3500
Vegetarian/Vegan

Friendly
Vegetarian/Vegan

Friendly
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The Department of  
Consumer Affairs (DCA)  
has scheduled a hearing  
at 2:00 p.m. on Wednes- 
day, August 17th, 2011  
at 66 John Street, 11th  
floor, to consider a peti- 
tion to establish, maintain  
and operate an unen- 
closed sidewalk café for  
Five Guys at 266 Court  
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

BROOKLYN FUSION  
LLC, a domestic Limited  
Liability Company (LLC),  
filed with the Sec of State  
of NY on 5/2/11. NY Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
to The LLC, 1324 Nos- 
trand Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11226. General Purpos- 
es.

Jewel Logistics LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 1/3/11. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to 1770 E 14 St. Apt 4F,  
Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
Purpose: General.

Name: NO VOLVERE,  
LLC Art. Of Org, Filed  
Sec. Of State of NY  
04/27/2011. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY to  
mail copy of process to  
THE LLC, THE LLC C/O,  
Alejandra Parra, 436 Van  
Brunt, Apt. 4., Brooklyn,  
NY 11231. Purpose: Any  
lawful act or activity.

Notice of Formation  
BFC Second Avenue  
Owners, LLC Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY  
7/19/2011. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Cnty. SSNY desig- 
nated as agent of LLC  
whom process may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: c/o The LLC,  
150 Myrtle Ave., Ste. 2,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
Purpose: all lawful ac- 
tivities.

Notice of Formation of  
138 Newton Realty LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
7/13/11.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to  
the principal business  
address: 138 Newton St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11222.   
Purpose: all lawful pur- 
poses.

Notice of Formation of  
57 St. Marks Avenue  
LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed  
with NY Dept. of State on  
6/24/11.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to  
the principal business  
address: c/o John R. Co- 
chran, III, Six Montchan  
Dr., Wilmington, DE  
19807.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

Notice of Formation of  
ALL DESIGNS SERVICES  
LLC, a domestic LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 05/06/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: 180 McKinley  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11208. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

Notice of Formation of  
ASSISTED HOME CARE,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 07/11/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY designat- 
ed as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to the  
LLC, 3125 Emmons  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11235. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
BROOKLYN BRAND LLC  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
Sect’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/1/2011. Of- 
fice location, County of  
Kings.  SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: c/o Zalman  
Schochet, Esq., 225  
Broadway, 39th Floor,  
New York, NY 10007.  
Purpose: any lawful act.

Notice of Formation of  
CASTEX PRODUCTIONS  
LLC. Arts. of Org. was  
filed with SSNY on  
6/21/11. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
whom process against  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: c/o  
The LLC, 605 2nd St.,  
Brooklyn, New York, NY  
11215. Purpose: all law- 
ful activities.

Notice of Formation of  
Imprint Projects LLC, Art.  
of Org. filed Sec’y of  
State (SSNY) 2/14/11.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to 261 W. 121st  
St., NY, NY 10027. Pur- 
pose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

Notice of Formation of  
JESSICA CHESLER PRO- 
DUCTIONS LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
06/03/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail a copy of process to:  
423 1st Street #1,  
Brooklyn, NY 11215.  
Purpose: Any Lawful Pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: HHN  
CAPITAL LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/07/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:THE LLC 1619  
WEST 3RD STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11223-  
1539. Purpose: any law- 
ful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ROARK  
PROPERTIES, MANAGE- 
MENT AND CONSULTING  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 10/05/2010.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: INGA SMOLYAR  
1968 79TH STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11214.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 1 OF A  
KIND HOME HEALTH  
CARE L.L.C. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/01/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 148  
GEORGE STREET 1ST  
FLOOR BROOKLYN, NY  
11237. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ZUPPI  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 06/13/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: THE LLC 195  
PROSPECT PARK WEST  
APT #4D BROOKLYN, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JENNI- 
FER BANDES INTEGRA- 
TIVE CONSULTING LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 03/16/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
UNITED STATES CORPO- 
RATION AGENTS, INC.  
7014 13TH AVENUE  
SUITE 202 BROOKLYN,  
NY 11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SUS- 
TAINABLE ENERGY OP- 
TION, LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/19/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: INCORP SER- 
VICES, INC. ONE COM- 
MERCE PLAZA 99  
WASHINGTON AVE., STE  
805-A ALBANY, NY  
12210-2822. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ZEBRA  
FILMS LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/03/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: MARGARET  
VAIL 540 DRIGGS AVE- 
NUE APT 4L BROOKLYN,  
NY 11211. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: STREAR  
DESIGN STUDIO LLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/08/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: BEN- 
JAMIN STREAR 6 ST.  
JAMES PL APT 2  
BROOKLYN, NY 11205-  
5005. Purpose: any law- 
ful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: GO- 
CEN HOLDINGS, LLC.  
Application for Authority  
was filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 06/21/11. The  
LLC was originally filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of Florida on  
04/08/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, c/o  
Thomas R. Sawyer II,  
1400 East Oakland Park  
Boulevard, Suite 102,  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
33334. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SWEET  
ANOINTINGS LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
03/17/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: KATHY  
WALKER 675 MONROE  
STREET BROOKLYN, NY  
11221. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

2831 WEST 20TH  
STREET LLC, a domestic  
Limited Liability Company  
(LLC), filed with the Sec  
of State of NY on  
5/11/11. NY Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
a copy of any process  
against the LLC served  
upon him/her to Laura  
Keenan, 1965 Batchelder  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

I & C O Associates,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/13/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Imre Ober- 
lander as Trustee of the I  
& CO Charitable Remain- 
der, 253 Rutledge St,  
Brooklyn, NY 12556.  
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
2ND POWER REALTY  
LLC Arts. of Org. filed  
with the Sect’y of State of  
NY (SSNY) on  
6/15/2011. Office loca- 
tion, County of Kings.   
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: 1646 Schenectady  
Ave., Brooklyn NY  
11234. Purpose: any  
lawful act.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Brand Equity Holdings  
LLC, Art. of Org. filed  
Sec’y of State (SSNY)  
6/6/11. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE

against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to 224 Baltic St.,  
#5B, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. Purpose: any  
lawful activities.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: KHAN &  
SONS LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/02/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC  
8778 BAY PARKWAY  
BROOKLYN, NY 11214.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RECIPES  
BY JESSE, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/17/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O UNITED  
STATES CORPORATION 

LEGAL NOTICE

7014 13TH AVENUE,  
SUITE 202 BROOKLYN,  
NY 11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: THE IQ  
ROOM LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/07/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE

designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: DAVID PAV- 
LICK 2459 E. 2ND  
STREET BROOKLYN, NY  
11223. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: EAST  
26TH PROPERTY LLC. 

LEGAL NOTICE

Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 04/22/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
UNITED STATES CORPO- 
RATION AGENTS, INC.  
7014 13TH AVENUE,  
SUITE 202 BROOKLYN,  
NY 11228 Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Call 

718-260-2555 

Turn Unwanted Items into
To �d�ertise �ere
























